
WEATHER FORECAST

For 34 bourn ending 6 p m.. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod- 

erate winds, generally fair and mild.

♦ WHERE T0_G0 TO-NIGHT
Capitol—The I-aat of the Duanes. 
Dominion—The Signal Tower.
Coliseum—Drums of Jeopardy. „ 
Columbia—Dorothy Vernon of Hauaon 

Hall.
Playhouse—Romance. 
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IN HMD TAXI AS ORDINARY 
VISITOR PRINCE TRAVELSTO 

GOLF COURSESjN VICTORIA
Appreciates the Fact That After First Cordial Demon

stration of Welcome His Wishes to Be Treated as 
Plain Citixen are Respected; Sailing Date for Home 
Announced by His Private Secretary To-day.

Rising bffore 8 o’clock and donning golf clothe*, the Prince 
of Wales started his two day’s holiday as an ordinary visitor to 
Victoria to-day. By 9 o’clock he had breakfast in his rooms and 
by 10.30 jumped into a touring ear and was whisked away to the 
Oak Bay Golf Course. The Prince will not return to the hotel 
until this evening. He had lunch at the Col wood Golf Club and 
then played around the picturesque Colwood Links this afternoon.

The Prince and" his party leave Victoria for Vancouver 
early Tuesday afternoon. He .will stay the night at X an- 
couver and then leave at noon of the following day. Although 

special- hunting license has been
Issued, there is no time for the Royal 
visitor or any of his party to bar «tty 
game on Vancouver Island or entloç 
any elusive trout froro^ the well 
stocked streams.
NO FORMALITIES

The largest crowd that has-greeted 
the heir to the British Throne at any 1 
place In Canada cheered him on his 
arrival In Victoria yesterday, and j 
after paying their tribute on his ar- i 
rival to assure him of his welcomè, j 
respected his wishes to visR Victoria 
as.an ordinary visitor in search of 
rest and recrehtion without any of 
the formalities that mark his official

HIRES A TAXI
The Prince natumlly appreciated 

the wonderful reception accorded 
him on his arrival Sunday. members 
of hie party stated to-day. He also 
•lncerely appreciates the fact that 
his wishes have been respected ro ue 
in Victoria than in any oiher fity j 
he has visited. Pleasant recollections j 
of hie more ceremonious visit fiv

PRINCE ARRIVES

when then, as new, ideal 
favored the oC' nlon. have 

le Prlriee fond of Victoria.
hove

years ago, 
weather t 
made the
The fact that Victoria people 
realized that he has come litre for.* L 
holiday and desires the same kind of 
freedom that any other visitor would 
receive, has strengthened his regard 
for the city.

This morning when the Prince or 
Wales left the Empress Hotel at 10.30 
there was a small crowd of people 
gathered to catch a glimpse of him. 
There was no demonstration. With 
Capt. Allen Lascelles. M.C., his pri
vate secretary, and 8ir Walter Pea
cock. he walked from the private 
elevator running to and from his 
suite on the third floor, and visitors 
in the lounge room did not know he 
was passing. He jumped Into one of 
two taxis which have been reserved 
for the party during their stay in 
Victoria. » Offers from the Lieut. 
Governor, the Mayor and private 
citizens to place cars at the disposal 
of the party during their stay here 
have been politely rejected In accord
ance with the strict Informality of 
the visit. The Prince has. however, 
accepted an invitation for a dinner 
dance at the Lieut.-Governor’s home 
to-night.
INVITED TO SEATTLE

Seattle la eager for the Prince of 
Wales to pay that city a visit On 
the heels of a telegram of invitation | 
already sent through Mayor Hay
ward to the Royal party, several 
delegates from the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday pulled into 
the hkrbor with a handsome well- 
appointed commodious speed launch. 
The Prince and his fellow travelers

(Concluded on pane ->

LANDS DEPARTMENT

MAN KILLED, 
ANOTHER HURT 
IN CARSMASH
Tragedy During Night Hours 
on Dallas Road Froirj Over

turned Automobile

Driver Pinned Beneath Car 
When Accident Occurs

O. Llewellyn Wood, 1327 Beach 
Drive, was killed, and John F, 
D. Tamiuerav, Oak Hay Garage 
was injured when a liar in whieli 
they were riding overturned tjiis 
morning on Dallas Road, on the 
eliffside overlooking the Ross 
Bay seawall.

Mr. Tanqueray was arrested later, 
and held on a charge of driving to 
the public danger. An inqueat will 
probably be held to-morrow at the 
B.C. Funeral premises, where the 
body of Mr. Wood was moved after 
the tragedy.
PINNED BENEATH CAR

The cries of Mr. Tanqueray, who 
was pinned beneath the car, were 
heard by Miss O'Brien. 67 Wellington 
Avenue, and Mr. White, 161 Bushby 
Street, who telephoned for the 
shortly after 2 o'clock this mor

According to the police the ei 
proceeding from the east alongj 
Road when it suddenly reveH 
direction, and overturned 
roadside, near the embankment. Mr. i 
Wood was thrown a distance of eight] 
feet, and was deed when help ar-1

Constable Harper responded to the] 
telephone call, and Dr. A. E. Mc- 

| Mu-king was summoned It was 
found that Mr. Tanqueray had sus
tained a badly laacerated wrist.

The car was removed to the police 
station, where It la being held. The 
windshield is shivered, and the lop 
when Lieutenant Smith noticed smote* 
Is smashed in.

Mr. Wood Is survived by a widow 
and seven children. He had been far 
tour years In business In Oak Bay. in 
connection with the operation of the 
Oak Bay Boathouse. Pending the 
Inqueat. arrangement* for the ft»» 
neral are delayed.

BOB WHY 
MIL BOB HOLDS

Dirigible Prepared For Atlantic Flight

Washington Oct. t—The Ocrman-bullt airship ZR-I may take oft on her transatlantic flight to the United 
State» Thursday, the Navy Department wa« Informed to-day In an official cablegram. The dispatch added, 
however, that “her departure la not probable prior to Saturday, October 11."

The picture above, taken after a recent teat flight at Frledrlckahafen, ehowe the forward car of the 
ZR-1 in which the pilot .lands as he controls the movements of tip flying monster. United States aviation 
officers, sent to Krledrirkshafen for the purpose, have been aboard during the several test nights already 
made. The dirigible, built under the terms of the Versailles Treaty, t. te be used only »s commercial aircraft 
In the United States.

GIANTS TAKE THIRD GAE 
OF SERIES, HITTING FOUR 

OF WASHINGTON’S HURLERS

MADDEN MAY BE 
FIRST SEA LORD 

OF GREAT BRITAIN
London, ct. 6 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Earl Beatty’s nonmal term of 
service us First Sea Lord will expire 
next month, although he may remain 
some time longer. It is expected 
either Sir Charles Madden or Sir John 
DeRobeck will be appointed.

Giants Gained Lead in Second Inning Which Washing 
ton Never Overcame; Rosy Ryan Relief Pitcher for 
MacQuiUan Was Batting Hero by Crashing Out 
Home Run in Fourth; Senators Used Four Pitchers 
in an Effort to Stop Terrific Hitting of Giants.

Polo Grormdi, New York, Oct. 6—The New York Giants took 
the third game of the series with Washington here to-day, 6-4, and 
jumped into the lead in the series, two games" to one. The game 
was replete with fielding and hitting features, Frisch, Ryan and 
Yeong producing an abundance of fielding stunta which sparkled 
with brilliuncy.

Rosy Ryan, relief pitcher for McQuillan, who started for the 
Giants, was the batting hero with a driving homer in the fourth 
inning" Manager Harris used four pitchers to stop the Giants. 
Marberry started, but he weakened and Ruaaell, Martina and 
Speeee followed in quitk succession 

LINE-UP

Handsome Subscription Whieli 
Is Hoped to be Forerunner 

of Others
War Memorial Effort Grows 

Steadily Each Day
First of the efforts to collect 

Rubstantia1/ donations for the 
Victoria War Memorial fund 
through the agency of the public 
office* and mercantile office* of 
the cit>. the committee is in re 
reipt of a collection of $122 from 
the l^anda and Forest depart 
ment* at the Parliament Build
ings.

The committee had a cheque late 
Saturday te which a Create Interest 
attaches.- • Wood,
waa killed in an automobile accident 
this . morning having . called, 
made a handsome donation by cheque 
to the fund.

The collections are coming In 
steadily, and while the aggregate le 
not as yet a large one. It is steadily 
growing. Every effort by institutions 
and individuals Is welcomed by the 
committee, which Is planning efforts 
to stimulate collections in the near 
future.

Nothing Done Yet-A bout 
Original Rate Demands Re

ferred to Board Last Year

Decisions on Crow’s Nest 
Rate Chaos Affect General 

Structure Oliver Says

British Columbia will ask the 
Railway Board immediately 
what it intends to do about the 
Province’s original demand for 
western freight rate equalization 
as distinguished from the Crow s 
Nest rate fight. This announce 
ment waa made by Premier Oli
ver to-day in a letter whivh he 
wrote to the Vancouver Board of 
Trade in answer to its query ou 
the rate question.

"The Inaction of the Board of Rail
way rommlseionere In respect to the

Washington
Lei bold, ct 
Harris. 2b 
Rice, rf 

^Goaiin, If 
Judge, lb 
Bluege. 3b 
Pecktnpaugh. ss 
Ruel. c 
Marberry. p

New York
Lindstrom. 3b 
Frisch, 2b 
Young, rf 
Kelly, cf

Wilson. If 
Jackson, es
Gowdy, c 
McQuillan,

NEW PULP PLANT 
IT PORT ALBERNI

Effort May Lead to Industrial 
Development of the Al

berts

Effect on Great Central Lake 
Level Under Consideration

Plans of a syndicate to build a 
pulp plant at Fort Alberni, and 
to develop hydro-electric energy 
at Stamp Falls, anti Great Cen
tral Lake, are receiving the 
careful scrutiny of the Lands de
partment of the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway, Iaind Com
missioner Newton J. Kvr stated 
to-day.

Mr. Her pointed out that the appll- 
cation of the syndicate has a three
fold character, firstly the building of 
a,pulp mill on the flat s at Port Al
berni. secondly the electrical devel
opment of Stamp River Fail*, by a 
dam In the canyon, using the can
yon itself as a natural reservoir, and 
thirdly the erection of a dam at the 
outlet of Great Central Lake.

The application la for about 260,0®t 
acre feet, or 2.000 cubic feet per sec
ond. and It is the third question
which Is particularly occupying the TOUR

Umpires—Dineen at plate; Quigley 
at first; ConnoHy at second and 
Klem at third.

FIRST INNING

ANATOLE FRANCE 
GROWS WEAKER AND 

DEATH IS EXPECTED

BRITISH PREMIER IS NOT 
SEEKING TEST AT POLLS,
, BUT DOES NOT FEAR TT

Macdonald Expresses Regret National Interests Sacri
ficed to Party Tactics and Business of Nation 
Brought to Standstill While Opposition Group Tak
ing Steps to Oust Labor Govemmient; Premier’s Fol
lowers Prepared to Meet Challenge on Big Issues.

London, Oet»6. (Canadian Press Cable)—Interviewed by Rey
nolds' Illustrated News, Premier MacDonald expressed regret, that 
national interests were being sacrificed to party tactics and the 
business of the nation brought to a standstill while Conservatives 
and Liberals conspired to turn out the Labor Government on a 
side issue.

“ My select committee to which I would appeal is not ten mem
bers of the House of Commons, but 20,000,000 electors," said the 
Premier. |

‘‘While I do not seek an election, I am not afraid of it. By 
creating a condition of things, which no government can accept, 
they compel us to give up at a time when, I think, every patriotic 
motive should Induce them to main- , ■ ..........

Senators—Leibold went out Frisch 
to Terry. The big crowd gave Harris 
a cheer. Harris sent a long fly to 
Young. Rice walked. Goslln was 
thrown out at first by Frisch. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants—Lindstrom struck out. 
Goslln took Frisch’s lofty fly. Young 
got a line single Into left field. Kelly 
was oui at first, Harris to Judge. No 
rune, no hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING
Senators—Judge singled sharply 

over the middle bag. Bluege hit Into 
s double play. McQuillan td Frisch to

SIR ADAM BECK'S 
SECRETARY ADMITS 

HE TOOK MONEY

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. «.—De 
daring he had not got a square deal 
from the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Uommlesion, and that the money he 
had taken was coming to him because 
he had not been paid enough for hp) 
services, Clarence Settell, private sec
retary to Sir Adam Beck, made a full 
confession here Saturday of forging 
a Hydro Electric Commission cheque 
for $29.000 in Hamilton on Friday. He 
was arrested here Friday afternoon. 
Settell had booked passage from New 
York to Buenos Ayres and was to 
have sailed from New York Saturday.

With the exception of $600. all the 
money has been accounted for. Postal 
authorities Intercepted $7.000 that 
Settell had mailed to a relative In 
Montreal.

Tours, France. Oct. «.—The 
condition of Anatole France Is 
again causing alarm. The im- 
provemenjt shown after the at
tack of angina pectoris last 
August has not been maintained 
and the writer la growing stead
ily weaker. The end. It Is 
thought. Is imminent.

DESIGNATION TO

reverent.- made to them of the evi- Terry. Lindstrom took Pecklnpaugh’s
,1,000 end argumente which wore -------- ÉT" —11 *“----- ----------- *
placée before the Oovernor- 
,1oneraV In-Council would appear 
to warrant the aeeumptlon that 
It |a not the Intention 
of the Board lo give any further 
consideration to such evidence and 
argumente, and I tl.ink your sugges
tion that th- Board should be asked 
for a ruling as to what disposition 
they Intend to make of the matters 
referred to them would be quite In 
order." the Premier eald.

The Premier explained that the re
cent hearing of the Hallway Board 
on the chaotic elluatlon resulting 
from the restoration of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass tats agreement had 
nothing to d>\ with British Colum
bia’s original Wemand for a general 
equalisation ! Inf Western freight 
rate». He Irtialled that the Privy 

ICearltled on pass 11

LA FOLLETTE IS 
MAKING EXTENDED

grounder and threw- him out^ No 
runs, one hit. no errors.

Giants—Terry singled to right. 
Wilson fanned. Bluege took Jack
son's grounder and threw to Harris, 
who dropped the ball. Terry scored 
on Gowdy's single to left, Jackson go
ing to third. Gowdy was out stretch
ing his hit. Goslln to Harris. Jackson 
scored on a wild pitch by Marberry. 
McQuillan walked. Lindstrom also 
walked. Frisch was hit by a pitched 
hall and the bags were filled. Young 
fanned. Two runs, two hits, one

(Concluded on psge 2)

Oliver to Rebuild Cabinet, 
Following Provincial Sec

retary’s Retirement

tain the status quo. By taking from 
the Government the authority It re
quires to conduct the business of the 
nation both at home and abroad, 
they force an election. Oo the big 
Issues—the Government's policy re
garding Russia, Geneva or anything 
they like to raise—we are ready to 
meet their challenge.'*
BE A VERB ROOK'S VIEWS 

London.- Oct. 6 (Ugnadlan Press 
Cable) —Lord Beaverbrook. writing 
in his paper. The Sunday Express, is 
dead against an early general elec
tion. AM that could happen, he 
Writes, would be the transference of 
a certain number of seats from the 
Conservative to the Liberals or from 
the Liberals to the Conservatives, 
with twenty or thirty losses by the 
Labor party.

Lord Beaverbrook argues th.at the 
Conservative* and Liberals ought to 
defeat the MacDonald Ministry 
the lasue Involved l* the dropping 
of the sedition charge against Editor 
Campbell, of The Workers' Weekly, 
which would, in Itself. Involve no 
election. Premier MacDonald, says 
the writer, would have no right to 
ask Tor one seeing thaf the blunder 
which brought on his Government's 
downfall was simply one of person
nel. or at the most of executive 
policy.

If, however, the Premier should In
sist on asking the sovereign for dis
solution it would be open to the ma
jority In the Commons to petition the 
King not to grant such dissolution. 
Then It would be perfectly open to 
the King to send for any Conserva
tive leader. The Conservatives, " the 
biggest individual party in the House, 
would be assured of sufficient Liberal 
support until some decisive Charge, 
either in issues at stake or of public 
temper, showed that on election 
would be both useful and necessary. 
LOAN OPPOSED

Concerning the porposal for disso
lution over the Russian treaty. Lord 
Beaverbrook declare* that the coun
try. throügh the House of Commons 
and the press, has already shown It
self against the guaranteed V>an to 
Rusaia. so why be threatened with 
•a perfectly futile eelctlon to prove 
that the country agrees In this Issue 
with the House which was elected 
less than twelve months back."

J. I». Garvin, In his newspaper. 
The Observer, to-day blames the "In

lConcluded on ram II

ACCUSED IS 
FIRM ON STORY 
OF ACCIDENT

LEO DAVIS, BANK 
BANDIT, IS GRANTED 

STAY OF EXECUTION
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Leo Davie, 

one of the condemned Hochelaga 
Bank bandits, was thla morning 
granted a stay of execution until 
November 6 by Mr. Justice Le
tourneau on an application made 
by his counsel. The other five 
bandits, however, will be hanged 
on October 24.

attention of the railway company's 
land department. Raising of the level 
of the lake eight .or tey feet threat 
ene the flooding of the Great Central 
Lake branch of the railway, and the.

of »wn»" «***-. tsfiTtiscfeeo*, 
(Ceniludcd nn pant 2t

kuTled b-y street car

Ottawa, Oct. «.— William La- 
douceur, farmer of ,’laren while 
driving In a horse and buggy wan 
struck and fatally Injured by a street 
rmj here Saturday. A companion. 
William Kohh of Park date, I» In a 
hospital In a critical condition. The 
home had lo be destroyed.

Rochester. K’T, Oct. «.—Expre.a- 
Ing the opinion that If an election 
were held now none of the prealden- 
tWc»tm»ti*r»l*«W: reeefrw 
Jorlty of the electors, vote». Senator 
I» FtftletU. In a étalement twmted ntr 
hla arrive! here te-dey, declared he 
waa alerting on an extended cam
paign tour for only one purpose—to 
win In November.

"If I wanted the election to be 
thrown Into rongresa," he eald, ’1 
would stay In Washington and take 
It easy for the reel of the cam
paign."

Scientist Believes He
W OO • • • • •

Will Break Up Atoms
■eg*

Professor Wall of Sheffield Seeking to Find Method of He leasing 
Atomic Energy; Progress Blow as Great Caution in Work 
Needed; Diecuieion of "Death Bay" is Revived.

London. Oct: bRÉSérhm of the
subject, of the "death ray ’ has broken 
outaffifffi' Vith the dec!* ratten1 -by 
Professor T. F Wall, of the electri
cal research department of the Uni
versity of Bhefnetd. that he believe» 
he will be able soon to break up 
the atom and control Its energy.

In a work of euch Importance, Pro- 
feeeor Wall explains, one has to pro
ceed with the greatest caution and 
progress Is «low. 11 the experiment»

he <1 niwWyirfg rewul, m-the rrtwr** 
of atomic energy, the question of the 
potelttfflty of directing- encty-vnei’ky 
In any desired way would become 
of supreme Importance, he added.

Professor A. M. Low, famoue 
scientist, commenting on the attempt 
to release atomic energy, eald; "It 
la a thing that la not impoeelble, hut 
tt strikes me as being not a little 
way In advance of human knowledge 
aa It standi at present."

With Hon. K. C. MacDonald’s 
résignât ion as Provincial Secre
tary in his hands. Premier Oliver 
laid plans to-day for reconstruct
ing his Cabinet.

A new Provincial Secretary, 
the Premier said, will be ap
pointed withi na few days. No 
announcement about the ap
pointment of a new Cabinet
Minister, however, will be made this 
week, he added. It 1» expected that 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of 
Finance, or some other member of 
the Government will assume the 
Provincial Secretary's duties until 
the end of the Fall session of the 
House. If a Vancouver member is 
taken Into the Cabinet, it is expected, 
he will hold no portfolio and thus no 
by-election will be necessary.

Immediately after placing his realg 
nation in the Premier's hands on Sat
urday. Dr. MacDonald started for his 
home m V« rnon. ,

"I am going home to work my 
hardest in the Liberal campaign in 
the federal riding of Yale.".Dr. Mac
Donald stated. "The people of North 
Okanagan defeated me. thus losing 
on opportunity of Cabinet represen
tation and putting themaelves In the 
opposition column. Î shall appeal to 
them to save themaelves from similar 
action in the federal election. I be 
lleve that If the North Okanagan 
election were held over again to
morrow I would be e.lected and I do 
not think that the electors of Yale 
will make the mistake again of lining 
themaelves up with the opposition 
when It comes to federal repi 
tion. ",

All BECOMES 
KING OF HEDJAZ 
AFTER HUSSEIN

.s«lT*1S£!£N o«,FD

Accepts Throne But Not 
Caliphate Says Message 

Published in Cairo

Hussein, Who Abdicated, 
Sends Zeid, His Son, to 

London on Mission
Cairo, Oct. An official telegram 

published here announce» that Emir 
Ali has accepted the throne of tne 
Kingdom ef Hedjaz, but net the Cali 
phate. The Hedjaz National Com 
mittee telegraphed the Egypt*»* 
press that Ali had been offered the 
throne on condition that he-conform 
te the wishes ef the people ef Hedjaz.

The Cairo Caliphate Committee 
hae telegraphed Suiten Ibn Saoud, 
leader ef the Wahabi tribesmen, in* 
•trueting him to respect holy plaebe 
and net te enter Mecca with hie 
army.
CRITICAL SITUATION

London, Oct. f.—Dr. NeJS El Asall, 
•ntatlw of the Hedjaz Govern- 

h&a received from 
King Hussein an

Dr. Boak Remains Unshaken 
By First Three Hours of 

Cross-examination

Crown Indicates That Re
buttal Evidence Will be 

Called

That there was no arrange
ment made to meet in the in
terne’s room at the Jubilee Hos
pital after the accident, and that 
nothing hud been "rooked up" 
or derided Upon as a story at 
siieli a meeting was the assertion 
of Dr. Erie W. Boak. resuming 
the stand in his own defence this 
morning at the tenth dgy of the 
Asalez Court hearing of Rex versus 
Boak. Three hours of cross-examin
ation featured the morning eeseion. 
with Dr. Boak etill on the eland at 
the luncheon adjournment.

The accused took the stand ne 
twenty-first witness for the defence, 
and Incidentally the seventy-aixth 
person to take the stand in the ex
tended hearing. That rebuttal evi
dence would l»e called, to contest 
statements made by the defence waa 
Indicated by Crown counsel to-day. 
Unprecedented crowds witnessed the 
hearing.. The public commenced to 
arrlvea t 8 a.m. and many brought 
luncheon maskets so that they would 
not loose •‘ring-aide” seats for the 
afternoon session.

Dr. Boak reaffirmed in detail hie 
evidence in chief. Mr. Jackson as
serted discrepancies appeared in the 
story now given, and that at the in
quest. Witness stated that there had 
been no change In hla story, though 
of necessity what he now said waa 
given In greater detail. Many mat
ters asked at his trial had not been 
asked or put to him at the lower

LIGHTS WERE ON
Witness reaaaerted that his lights 

and the lights of the Duck car were 
on at the time of the passing on the 
road. He saw clear down the road, 
and saw nothing ahead until sud
denly a black object or shadow 
loomed up in the ditch. ‘‘Shadows” or 
"shadow" witness said he could not 
describe the eight beyond a black 
mass, which suddenly loomed np 
ahead. He had been ditched by a dog 

(Concluded on page *>

Owen Sound. « Ont., Oct. 6.—John 
Stedwell. recognised as Grey County's 
oldest resident, died Saturday at 
Markdale. aged 104 years. Born In 
Devonshire. England, he came here 
seventy-six years ago. Be'attributed 
hla long life to the fact that he never 
used tobacco in any form.

represent 

the secretary of

the present ctlilcal situation in Hvd 
jas. King Hussein has abdicated In 
favor of his eldest son. Emir AH." 

i Dr. Najt ilao received a personal
telegram from Hussein announcing
that he had rent his youngest son.
Emir Zeid. ort a private mission to I age interior to wipe out < 
London. >* ' 1 the crime, he said.

Massachusetts Man States 
Thugs Forced Him to Help 

Throw Body in River
Woburn. Mass.. Oct. 6.—Hallic 

Mawbray eighteen, who yesterday, 
according to the polity confessed u> 
complicity in the murder of F. A 
Clements. Burlington garage man, 
September 17. was arraigned in dis
trict court here to-day and held with
out ball for the Middlesex County 
grand jury.

Mawbray -Hwo-strangera'^wbe» 
had been engaged in a drinking bout 
wftti hbneéif and UWnnerit* ar th* 
latter'a garage, where Mawbray was 
employed, killed Clements, with rob
bery as their motive. The two forced 
him on threat of death to aid in 
wrapping up the body. «Itepvslny of 
It in the river and repalnUflg thegar-

” 1 -jTvr

^
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Gents’Boots, $4.95 aPair
Brown or blpik. Regular value to <10.90 a pair.

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

IN HIRED TAXI PRINCE 
TRAVELS TO GOLF 
COURSE IN VICTORIA

. <Coatiausd from I)

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only is this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as weU. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way. 
with the purest ol soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work— 
Ulile cloths, sheet* pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, ELAT WOKE IRONED. 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

wpre Invited to step aboard and pay 
the enterprising Sound city a flying

gUFPOflT
HOME INDUSTRY

SO rSAH§ OF.•TOVEMAKINQ

H 8
k

1 I

“I’m Putting In 
A New Furnace 
This Month”
—one of the Athlon Stove Fur
nace». A friend of mine put one 
In last Winter and he eaya It 
gives plenty of heat with little 
fuel.”
"But I want a pipeless one!” 
"Well, they make those, too!" 
Buy your furnace, heater, or 
range here. We make the best.

visit. A. politely worded letter from 
the RrtnceV secretary stating that It 
would he impossible to accept their 
hospltajity had already been for
warded and the delegation .were no
tified iiccordlngty.
HI8 PLANS

Definite announcement of the 
Prince’s future plans were grade by* 
Captain Lascehes to-day.

Arrangements have been made for 
him to visit Chicago, 'Detroit, Toron
to. Ottawa and Montreal before sail
ing for England. Leaving Vancouver 
on the same train that he used all 
the way through from New York he 
will start for Winnipeg over the C. 
P. R. line Wednesday. He will stop 
off at Calgary to play golf and will 
arrive at Wtnnpeg Friday. His Royal 
Highness will travel by way of Du
luth to Chicago arriving there on 
October 13. The visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Chicago is in response to 
a long standing invitation from Mr. 
Iuouis Swift and hie stay In that city 
will be entirely of a private order, 
the Prince haying entrusted the ar 
rangements for his day's sightseeing 
to Mr. Swift Detroit will be visited 
on October 14 and the Prince will 
arrive in Toronto October 15, and 
In Ottawa the following day. His ar
rival in Montreal is planned for Oct. 
19 and after a two days’ stay there 
His Royal Highness will proceed to 
Massachusetts to be the guest of 
Bayard Tuckerman. Jr., and hunt 
with the Myopia Club. The Prince 
will sail from New York on the 
White Star liner Olympic on October

VETERANS’ GREETINGS
The Victoria branch of the O.TgT. 

V.A. sent the following telegram to 
H.R.H. at Vancouver:

"The members of the Victoria 
branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Assollatton of Canada send cordial 
greetings and a loyal welcome to 
their comrade H.R.H. the Prince of

Wales on the occasion of hie visit to 
Victoria.

“All visiting members are heartily 
welcome at the association club 
rooms."

The following reply was received 
from the i‘rince Just before he left 
Vancouver:

“O.W.V.À., Victoria.
•The Prince of Wales sends sincere

thanks to all members for kind mes- 

"Private Secretary."

NEW PULP PLANT «
AT PORT ALBERNI

Bluege got a base on baits. Jonnard 
was taken form the box, bis place 
being takeg by Watson. Miller fouled 
to Lfndstrom.

Lindstrpm took Ruet> grounder 
and touched third, forcing oui JuSge. 
One run. throe hits, no errorts.

Score— R. H. E.
New York  .........................  6 11 U
Washington ...................v. 4 8 2

ACCUSED IS FIRM ON
STORY OF ACCIDENT

(Continued frohlt'.gage IV

< Continued from paf 1> .
growing on the low levels. Mr. Ker 
stated that an engineering party was 
now In the field for the lands depart
ment. and would report shortly on 
the effect of the application upon 
the company's property.

Mr. Her said the plan would be of 
considerable value to the Industrial 
future of the Albernis, as a trans
mission line would only require to 
be about six miles long, to supply 
ample power to the woodworking 
and similar industries which might 
be expected to be located there If 
cheap pbwer were available.

B.C. TO ASK WHY 
RAIL BOARD HOLDS 

UP RATE DECISION
(Continued from pegs 1)

LJ ____

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED PHONE §1

Council had referred to the Board
certain of British Columbia’s rate de
mands, but the Board had taken no 
action whatever on them. The Pre
mier expressed the belief that the 
Board would rule on the Crow's Nest 
rate, situation argued before It in 
September, before going Into the 
original rate question.

"I think, he added, that the decision 
of the Board In the Crow’s Nest rates 
matter will probably have some ef
fect on the general rates structure, 
but to what extent It ts Impossible 
for me to approximate."

The Board, he stated, has not 
ruled yet on British Columbia's ap
plication for lower Western express 
rates.

Have You “Daylighted” 
Your Kitchen?

Follow the example of your neighbor and instal » 
“Daylight"’ Unit in your kitchen.

Price of unit, completely installed. $8 rash or *6.50 
on terms. <

Hundreds of those units have been instaled in Victoria 
homes and arc giving every satisfaction. Order yours now.

B. C. ELECTRIC

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Housewives interested in the con
struction of a new broom made by 
the Richwell Brush Co. The broom 
is hand-made and guaranteed. It is 
the best idea of broom construction 
on the market at a fair price. By In
troducing hair fibre with bassine 
fibre in the centre, it sweeps a carpet 
without raising the dust. It Is also 
adapted for linoleum. It Is light in 
weight to handle. Richwell brushes 
are not sold in stores. Our repre
sentative will be pleased to call. Just 

the telephone or send p.c. Rlch- 
well Brush Mfg. Co., Ltd.. 326 Bay- 
ward Building. Victoria. Factory. 
New Westminster. •••

Ask your grocer for Holly brook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed.

■utter—insist on 
fresh - made Salt 
creamery.

THE CHEERFUL LOSER

Sandy was broke. All he possessed 
was a penny and a gigantic thirst.

After wandering up and down for 
some time, he entered a public- 
house where a customer had Just 
ordered a large whisky.

"I bet you a penny I can drink

your whiskey without you seeing me," 
he said to the other man.

"Done!" was the reply. Where
upon the Scot picked up the glass 
and drained It.

“Ah. but 1 saw you drink It!” said 
the other.

"Aye.” replied Sandy, as he made 
for the door—"here’s yer penny 
Ye’ve won the bet."

GIANTS TAKE THIRD
GAME OF SERIES

(CuntIwutd from psge 1)

the bei t local 
Island

Razor Blades Roshftrponod—F. D.
Cox. «37 Fort Street. *M

■e * ♦
Women's Canadien Club annual 

meeting Tuesday, October 7. Empress 
Hotel. 2.80. Annual reports, election 
of officers. •**4- ♦

Hair bobbed and shingled by ex
perts need barber*. Private room, 
ladles and children. Fashion Barber 
Shop Broad Street. Next Colonist 
Office. + a. ^ ”*

Rummage sate, St. Andrew's .Pres
byterian Church, Douglas and 
Broughton Streets. Wednesday, Oc
tober 3. 9.30. 4ee

COPAS & SONS
Grocery and Provision 

Prices
■phone your orders—Prompt attention

Dont Forget
That Free 
Doll’s House 
Children!

See Our Window To-day

Walter Walker & Sons, Ltd.
Oldest Coal Dealers la B.C.

•36 Fart Street Phono 3667

I Good Mealy Potatoes1 lOO-lb. rack ............. $1.85
1 Fancy Ashcroft Peta- | toee, too-lb. rack... $2.25

1 Goad Cookin* Oniena,1 6 lbs. for............... •••• 25c
Heinz Tomato Cateup, larxe hot-1 tie 35e. or1 3 bottles a..................... $1.00
Fr.sh Alberta Creamery Butter.I Lawndale Brand. 38c

1 Mild-cured Braakf.et ■seen, by1 the piece, 29c
Freeh Roasted Coffee, ground m

McIntosh Red Apples, (fl OK 
per box ..........................«PJL.OU

Maple Leaf Bread <90 1 ft
Flour, 4B-lb. lack.. tPAl.l-V/

Genuine Spenieh Onions, <1P„
3 )b«. tor.............................  AlUkr

Pure Strawberry or Raspberry
r:4*-.......................75c

Pure Plum or* Prune fiQgs 
Jam, 4-lb. tin .....................UOV

Ripe Quince for pro- *| An 
serving, per lb..................... XVJL

Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, CCse
3 lbs, for $1.58 or per Ib.tlUV

Malkin's Beet Merma- 
" lode, 4-lb. Un ". V i,IM.

Everything nice and fresh—Satisfaction guaranteed

COPAS & SON
Corner Tort and Broad Streets

ANTI-COMBINE
GROCERS

Phones 94 snd 96

Genuine English 
Navy Serge Suits *30

THIRD INNING
Senators—Ruel waited. The crowd 

cheered Marberry. Marberry forced 
Ruel, McQuillan to hYlech. Lwlbold 
tiled out to Wilson. Terry made 
nice running catch of Harris’s foul. 
No run*, no hits, no errors.

Giants—Milan went to third for 
Washington and Bluege went to 
short. 1‘ecklngpaugh * leg wag In 
Jured. Miller went to third instead of 
Milan. Kelly got a Texas League to 
centre. Terry Tingled Into right. 
Kelly going to third. Kelly scored 
when Wilson hit Into a double play. 
Marberry to Bluege to Harris to 
Judge. Jackson was a victim of 
strikes. One run, two hits, no errors.

FOURTH INNING
Senators—Rice walked. Frisch 

made a wonderful catch of Goelln’s 
high fly, racing back to centre field 
to get IL Judge slanhed a hit Into left 
for two base*. Rice going to third. 
Bluege walked, filling the bases Rice 
scored on Miller’s sacrifice fly, to 
Wilson. Judge held second. Ruel 
walked. The liases were filled. Tate 
batted for Marberry. Judge scored 
when Tate was given s base on balls. 
The base* were filled. Wilson took 
l^eibold’s foul. Two runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Giants—Russell went Into the box 
for the Senators. Lelbold gathered In 
Uowdy's long drive. Ryan got a home 
run Into the upper right field stand. 
Rice made a wonderful one-handed 
catch of I.indstrom's drive, crashing 
into the concrete stand. Frisch singled 
over to second. Ooalln took YouStt's 
hoist One run, two hits, no error*.

FIFTH INNING
Senators— Harris lofted to Kelly,

I who raced In behind second to make 
I the catch. Frisch threw out Rice.
I Frisch robbed Qoaltn of a hit for the 

second time, going out into right field 
1 to take the Goose’s Texas Leaguer. 
Ho runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants—Kelly lashed a hit Into left 
I for one base. Bluege took Terry's 
I skyscraper. Wilson forced Kcljy,
I Harris to Bluege. Miller took Jack- 
I son’s high fly. No runs, one hit, no

SIXTH INNING
Senators-nJudgc lined out Kelly.

1 Bluege was a strike out Victim. Miller 
scratched an infield hit. Young came 

I in and made a shoestring- catch of 
I Ruel’s seeming safe hit. No runs,
I one hit, no errors.

Giants—Gowdy’s hot smash went 
I through Miller. H was an error fur 
I Miller. Ryan sacrificed, Russell to 
I Judge. Gowdy scored on I.indstrom's 
I hit to right for two luises. Miller look 
Frisch’s foul. Harris threw out 

I Young. One run. one hit, one orror.

SEVENTH INNING
Senators—McNeely batting for 

Russell. McNeely filed out to Wilson. 
Lelbold walked. Harris whiffed. 
Rice’s grounder went for a hit. Lei 

| bold went to second. Frisch took Gos 
lin’s grounder and threw him out. No 

i runs, one hit, no errors.
Giants—Martina went in the box 

for Washington. Kelly fanned. Ruel 
took Terry’s foul after a long run. 

| Goslin took Wilson’s high fly. No 
, runs, go hits, no errors.

Order for men and

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St

EIGHTH INNING
Senators—Judge went out at first,

I Terry unassisted. Bluege shot a 
single Into left. Miller walked. Ruel 
was thrown out at first, Jackson to 
Terry. Bluege going to third and 
Miller to second. Bhlrley batting for 
Martina. Bluege scored when Lind- 
strom fumbled Shirley’s grounder. 
The official scorer gave Shirley a hlL 

i Frisch threw out Lelbold. One run,
1 two hits, m> errors.

Giants—Speece went in the box for 
j the Senator*. Jackson scratched 
I hlLtoward third. Gowdy singled Into 

right. Jackson stole second and went 
I to third. Jackson scored when 

Speece threw out Ryan at first. 
Gowdy going to second. Lelbold took 
Lindstrom's fly and Gowdy went to 

! third. Gowdy was oyt at the plate 
| when Speece Look Frisch's bunt and 

^to One run. two hli
, JTmNTH INNING...... .
Senator* -Harris’ Texas Leaguer 

fell safely In left field. Rice popped 
| to Lind strom. Goslin beat out a bunt. 
Harris went to second. Judge singled 
to right, Harris going to third and 
Goslin to second. Ryan was taken 
from the box. Jonnard now pitching. 
Houthworth went to centre field in 
place of Kelly. Harris scored when

before, and the thought ran into bis 
head that this was a dog.

The actual passing of the Duck 
çar, he said, had been made with four 
feet of clearance between the two 
cars. Witness had his car with two 
wheels on the pavement and two off.
The vehicle was traveling between 
twenty and thirty miles an hour, but 
not faster. It wa* under full control 
until after the right swerve and then 
he was still able to steer it. The 
model had four-wheel brakes. The 
object In the way ahead loomed up as 
witness was driving around a slight 
carve and the lights bore around as 
the car head turned.

Witness—What I thought I saw 
was the black mass or shadow- It 
looked to me as if it were an animal 
crouched to spring out. ■■

Mr. Jackson—There has been no 
mention of a dog until Friday last. 

Witness—I was not asked.
Witness continued, in answer to 

questions, that he had no doubt now 
that what he saw was the two bodies 
lying at the roadside.

Crown counsel spent some time 
with the witness as to his immediate 
actions after the crash. Witness said 
he ran up the railway embankment 
and towards the cattle guards. He 
heard Dr. -\ *’ call, and as the 
sound came from the direction of 
witness’s car witness went hack. Mr. 
Jackson urged thst Dr. Duck had 
called while on the road, or In the 
opposite direction. Witness repeated 
his statement, he had run back to his 
own car.
WAS CURIOUS

Witness reasserted that h© had 
been curious to see what caused him 
to swerve, and had gone back along 
the road to look. He saw nothing.
He did not go bark as far as the cul
vert, he said. Turning to the exam
ination of the bodies Crown counsel 
challenged witness with the state
ment that they were "absolutely 
cold.” Witness replied he had meant 
cold in the sense of cold in death.

Witness said again that one of his 
headlights worked after the crash 
and he turned them out. he was posi
tive about one dimmer being lit. The 
accused continuer he made nwo ex
aminations of the bodies. He noticed 
blood on the hair Of Mr. Ballantyne.

The student Lewis. suggested 
Crown counsel, had seen no blood on 
the face of that body. Witness re
plied he could hot say what another 
saw. He did not know If he were 
the first to examine the bodies or 
not, but he rushed over as soon as 
the bodies showed up in the service 
car light.

Witness «aid. In answer to further 
question*, he loked at Ms speedometer 
twice on the way in. Once his car 
was traveling Twenty miles an hour, 
and the second time at between 
twelve and fifteen miles an hour. This 
latter time had been when passing 
two sets of three cars northbound, 
and blinded by their headlights, he 
said. These might be the cars Dr. 
Leeder spoke of or not. he could not 
say. Beyond thst he saw two people 
walking in the road.

In further answers, witness said his 
car at the scene of the accident trav
eled some distance at a tilting angle 
In the ditch. Here he avoided a tele 
phone post and directed the car up 
over the ditch as he was afraid it 
would turn over due to the tilt Whllo 
not under control it was not out of 
control in that he could still steer It, 
he said.

Witness, shown a photograph of his 
car after the accident, said he agreed 
that the bulb lights were gone in the 
photograph, but they had been there 
that night, he said. Told of an item 
of 11.60 for bulbs in his repair bill 
witness said he had not yet seen the 
bill. Witness reiterated he had tried 
his engine after the crash but made 
no effort to get the car out.

It was at this stage that Mr 
Jackson produced a statement as to 
time "half past nine." Later it de
veloped that the statement was In
correctly copied from a dictaphone 
and Should have been "at thst time.' 
Mr. Jackson took it back and the in 
cldent was ordered scored from the

Witness said he traveled to the 
hospital with Dr. Duck inr rhe Davies 
car. There had been no arrangement 

to a meeting, and he was there 
only, for ten or fifteen minutes before

WENT TO HOSPITAL
Witness said he went to the hos

pital to inquire as to the condition 
of a patient upon whom he was to 
operate on the day following. He de
nied staying at the hospital until 2.30 
a m., but said he left within a short 
time of his arrival.

In the interne's room the ccldent 
had been- the topic of conversation 
but nothing was "arranged” as to 
what would be said. Witness be
lieved he had mentioned the possi
bility of appearing at the inquest 
but only in general term*.

Witness denied emphatically that 
Dr. Duck was said to have broken 
down at the accident scene, or that It 
was admitted by any of the party 
that the Boak car had accomplished 
the killing. Witness heard no state
ments of that nature, and had heard 
nothing of the kind spoken of at the 
meting. As far as he was concerned, 
he said, it was not a ‘‘meeting." but 
an accidental gathering without pre- 
arrangement.

Pressed by Crown counsel as to 
whether he had blood on hie hands 
after the body examinations witness

Dainty Dinner and Party Gowns 
for Women and Misses

Including Genuine Paris Imports

$39.50, $49.50 and $65.00
> t

Delightful Creations, with elaborate trimmings- of lace 
and beads displayed in the new fashion-favored colors 
for the coming social season. An exquisite display of 

» new Gowns.

Stylish New Fall Coats 
for Girls

Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

117.56 mi *19.85
Smartly styled coats of rieh qual
ity, soft fabrics. In new Autumn 
shades. Fur-trimmed. In a wide 

diversity of new models.

Two Smart Topcoat 
Offerings

Downywool, so serviceable for busi
ness wear, fashions these style-en
dorsed topcoats. Tan, rust, grey 
and brown .,.-..2,,..,.$35.00

Camel's hair Sport Coats—recog
nized heartily by all ‘‘sport tog 
connoisseurs" as correct. .«37.50

A REASONABLE DEPOSIT
For the convenience of those who w isli to buy a coat now for later use, 

we will hold any coat selected on payment of a reasonable deposit.

Visit oar Millinery Section and see the Latest Fall Hat Styles. Prices 
will be found to he most moderate

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY.

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

4 A

ONLY ONE STORE

Mid he did not know. His hands 
had been sticky, he said. Crown 
counsel suggested that it was re
markable that if hit hand* had been 
stained sufficiently to place blood 
smear* on the car they had not also 
smeared hi* white tennis trousers 
and overcoat. Witness said they had 
not done so.

Crown counsel pressed witness 
with a particular desire to secure a 
wet bathing suit from the Boak car. 
Witness said he bad no particular 
desire to retrieve it but he had 
thought of it Just before leaving and 
gone back to get it from his car. He 
approached the left aodc of the car. 
Beside* the bathing suit and the 
towel there had been nothing else 
wet about the ear, he eald.

Witness denied emphatically that 
the Davies car had stopped at the 
Davie garage before going to the 
hospital. . A _

Mr. Jackson suggested that Dr. 
Boak would have lost hie glasses 
when he tumbled head over heels in 
tiie bush and lost hi* hat. Witness 
replied they were tightly attached 
nnd had not come off. Witness denied 
that he had called out "Are you hurt. 
Charlie?" after the accident, or that 
he made use of the soubriquet 
"Charlie" in connection with Dr. 
Duck. The cross examination con
tinued. ______ _______________

It was a dark night and the motor 
1st was lost. Presently he saw i 
sign on a post.

With great difficulty he climbed the 
post, struck a match, and read.

BRITISH'PREMIER DOES 
NOT FEAR ELECTION

fContlnurd from pn»«» 1>

"Wet

stability, weakness and mischief of
the three-party system for what has 
happened.

When Asquith, he writes, put the 
Labor party in he meant to turn it 
out again at his selected hour. He 
has allowed a decent Interval to 
elapse, but he and his party could 
not be expected to continue indeflnl- 
itely or much longer a support that 
Laborttes could not in any way re
ciprocate either in the Commons or 
constituencies. „ _
GREENWOOD’S ATTITUDE

London, Oct. 6 (Canadian Press 
cable)— SiV Hamar Greenwood has 
written to the Central Cardiff Lib
eral Association declining to become 
a candidate in that constituency In 
the nert election on the ground that 
Conservative and LI lierai candidates 
are already In the field and conse
quently his candidature would only 
accentuate the differences among the 
antl-Sociallst parties, which differ
ences "are inimical to the best In
terests of the Empire."

Sir Hamar considers that the best 
way to defeat Socialism Is for the 
anti-Socialists to become united on a 
common policy of opposing attacks 
on constitutional liberty and of de
veloping the resources of the British 
Commonwealth.
DESCRIBED AS HYPOCRITES

Norfolk. Eng.. Oct. €.—8tr William

Joynson-Hlcks, speaking .here yes
terday. described the Labor Govern
ment as organized hypocrisy which 
was rapidly falling to Its Inevitable
doom.

Its squirming and wriggling as re
garded The Workers’ Weekly case 
ill-befitted Ministers of the Crown, 
he declared.

r FULL WEIGHT 
IN EVERY SACK

Order Once 
and Yen'll 

Order Again
We sell one quality 
of Coal only the 
best best mined on 
Vancouver Island.
It's Dependable Coal

j e.PAI NT E Reasons
617 cormorant St Phcnf £>3o

THE BRITISH FOOTWEAR SALE
A Golden Opportunity

Buying footwear of unquestioned quality, juat at the beginning of the wet seanon, 
at these substantial reductions. ,

Our Whole Stock, including Church’s, Lea’», Selbome's, Slater'• and Georgina i 
world famous show, all on sale.

?-•••..........— ■ $5.90 ' rtrtKKT-r.. 98c

ü£giSI MONDAY’S
reme“ 8hw ,or chIldr*n’ *'"* *;1**;.... $2.90 The Britilh Boot Shop, 1116 Government St. i
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The Aroma
of

"SAUDA"
B*ag

betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb iix, flavor — Try It today.
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Vancouver Island News
at the seat of cuatom. The refresh
ment» were In charge of Mesdames 
Fisher, Hnape, Muir and French. 
Mrs. R. Felton. O. l>ec Warner and 
C. Muir proved themselves most ef
ficient stage managers. ^IRE ENTERTAINED

Special to The Times
Svofce Harbor, Oct. 4—The resi

dents of Hooke were given a great 
treat Friday evening at the concert 
which had been arranged under the 
auspices of the Ladles* Guild of Holy 
Trinity Church. A. McCallum kindly 
brought eut some friends from Vic
toria to help fill up the programme, 
end. they must have been gratified 
that they came as they certainly 
added very much to the enjoyment 
of the evening. It is always a treat 
to hear G. Menelaws of the Dominion 
Theatre sing some of hfi very clever 
character songs, while the singing of 
Mrs. A. McCallum was very mutit 
enjoved. W Farmer proved himself 
a great help to the programme by 
singing, and at the same time paint- 
ing'a very pretty picture. The paint- oiju r
ing was done in so short a time that ; nags. From the roof streamers of
one had to see the way that picture , ,)a|e mauve veiled the lights and
was made to fully appreciate it. | fairy bower of orange and mauve 

The sketch whlc|i was produced | arched the entrance, the whole being 
was very amusing. The plot hinged j graceful and effective. The tables

__M .La Ia.-A «. Mulp. !\t lh. I 11.. M\AVM bright

CABARET BY YACHT 
CLUB IS SUCCESS
Special to The Times

Cowichan Station, Oct. 5—On Fri 
day the Cowichan Bay Yacht Club 
held a brilliant cabaret, which at 
tracted a large crowd of over 200 
people. Through the untiring efforts 
of the committee the affair 
widely advertised, and no pains were 
spared to make it a success. To 
Mrs. Maconnëll all praise is due for 
her management of the affair, by no 
means a light task. The effect of the 
decorations was enhanced by masses 
of glortbus gladioli while the walls 
and stage were hung with many

around the love affairs of the 
squire's daughter, who was in love 
with the curate. The only place the 
couple could meet was In old Mar
tha’s cottage. Luckily the old lady 
was of a sleepy disposition, so they 
managed to meet there often, un
known to Martha. The parts were 
well played and the curate was a 
splendid representation of a very 
amorous and timid young clergyman. 
Monica wa* also very shy and coy. 
Unfortunately during one of their

round the room were bright with

Mr. Heaton s Orchestra was at its 
best and everyone enjoyed the music.

The programme Included various 
turns by talented artistes from Vic
toria under the direction of Mrs. D. 
B. Ma crin nan, gave much pleasure 
by their graceful dancing. Miss Daisy 
Torrance and chorus Included Misses 
N. Cutler, 1>. Plimley and Mr. Bin h 
In a Spirited Russian dance. In cos
tume which was heartily applauded 
and encored. Miss Helen Star sang

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd. GOSSARD

CORSETS
1008-10 Government Street
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Paul. Whiteman awl his seml-FAVORITE OF PRINCE—The* TTU.-rnationally famous conductor, 

symphonic Jasz orchestra «err on several occasions called u|ion by royal request to provide the dame 
music during the recent vieil of the Prince of Wales to Long Island. That he la a proud father may 
be surmised from the above recent photograph, which shows him apparently Improving verbal rhap- 
Bodies for Paul Jr., who reals upon the knee ,of Mrs. Whiteman who, by the way. Is also familiar to 
Canadians, having been formerly Vanda Hof», the danseuse, and having under that name starred in mu
sical revues and comedies which appeared In Canadian centres.

chicken and cream. Mra. Carl Sey- lperhaps due principally to the fact lean be put In baskets, my dear Mias 
mour- apples, plums and large con* (that too little work was done by the [Fussy Wuesy." _ chuckled _ 1 Çrlr 
signaient of vegetables. Mrs. Thor I undergraduates themselves.
Akerman, Fulford Harbor; box rtpr , Many of them entered without any
tomatoes. A. Inglis; fish. H. Johnson; 
cantelopes and grapes. Normgn Wil
son; venison and brace of grouse. A.
Wright ; large consignment of fruit 
and vegetables from different partie,
LroT,e'hA McPher”onna™ange,s'ond [generally speaking, were reported oy 
grouse. A Me . « ! the director ot physical education to

definite object in view.
Sir Arthur did not attribute failure 

to campus activities, investigation 
having shown that the percentage of 
success among leader* in student 
activity was usually high. Athletics, 
generally speaking, were reported by

"How about a lunch, let us

b,0k,„r«r,w,hlî>0ü-, me»ma"i!rl»nd,i have had a bénéficia I Influence 
Mrs. V. Maxwdl. li ’ Sir Arthur . ondrmned-methods of
large consignment of fruit and tege ,rach|n( whlrh made „,udy collater- 
tables from Nocth Anglicsn Mlssl. ]a, |Q ,,clur„ „nd also condemned the 
kidness of Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Vpuhg , „„ ,lf |„,„rek re orated year after 
for deliveries; flowers and Jell). Mrs.
F Scott; Inagaxines. Mrs. 11 
Fletcher ; flowers. Cartwright Bros 
and other flowers from the fair; 
floweea "from Fulford Harbor fair.

meetings a neighbor came Into give with murll vivacity and In. . :j wun mum vivacity ana in her
Martha her tea aqd the curate had • You" made a decided hit. af lui 

~ while Monica mto hide in a cupboard 
hid in another room. The neighbor 
enlightened Martha a* to the goings 
on. and Martha was very indignant 
that her name should be comprom
ised. and her cottage used as a 
meeting place. With the neighbor s 
departure. Martha feigned sleep and j of carnations, while 
caught the couple kissing farewell ! "f ,h*nke
and told them of her Indignation.
However, the curate stole a kiss 
from Martha which appeased the old 
lady. Mrs. Payment took the part of 
Martha, arid made an excellent 
shaky old lady. 1>. R- Felton acted 
the part of the timid young clergy
man. while P W. de P. Taylor took 
the part - of ths squire. Th« °f
Monica was acted by Mrs. McBride, 
while Mrs. J Hawkins was the kind 
neighbor who came to give Martha 
tea. • . ,

The full programme was as fol7
lows:
Hong and sketch ................... ..
Hong— Ain’t It. Rill 7* ........................

W. Farmer
Sketch—First act of "All Through,

Martha" ................................. .......
Three character songs .....................#

d. 'Menelaws
Sketch—-Hecond act or "All

Through, Martha" .................... •••
Hong—The Hongs M>* Mother

Vaed to Sing" ...................................
/ Mighty lMk a Rose" .........................

Mrs. A. McCallum 
Sketch—Third act of "All

Through, Martha" ..........................
God Save the King 

j. A. Murray acted as chairman

humor
ous turn iiml song by Mr. Bob Webb, 
and songs by Miss N. Cutler and 
chorus varied the programme which 
was much appreciated. The Com
modore (’apt. A. Lane, in a few well- 
i hosen wore* presented Mrs. D. B. 
Maçonnan with a charming bouquet 

in giving a 
hearty vote of thanks t<r Mrs. Mc
Connell he presented her with a 
handsome bouquet of chrysanthe
mums.

Two gaily dressed sellers of can
dles and "tip" In embroidered Chin
ese costumes. Misa D. Spencer and 
Miss I. Sherman did a lively trade.. 
A very excellent supper was served 
under the direction of Mrs. IsCggHtc. 
while the waiters who were also the 
guests proved quite equal to fhelr 
task which they accomplished In a 
moat businesslike fashion. The In
spiring music of Mr. Heaton s Or
chestra is always an attraction and 
some new effects were noticed, a 
l>«tnjo Being added to their number. 
On October 21. there will be another 
opportunity of hearing their orchestra 
when the annual Trafalgar Day ball 
will take place at the C.A.A.C. Hall.

Programme
Foat Trot—"Cowichan Here 1 Cerne" 

Orchestra
Waltz—Hunrlsè and You." ...........
Fox Trot—“l >ooddle-l.)oo-l>o.......
Duot—"Please Don't Flirt With Me" 

Bob Webb and Miss Helen Starr 
Fox Trot—"Oriental Love Dreams" 
Song and Chorus—Miss Daisy Cor- 

rancA Misses N. Cutler, D. Plim
ley and Mr. Birch.

j One Step—' Hinky Dinky"...............
) Walt*—"Land of My Sunset

use of lectXirel repeated year after
> The lectdre." he said, "should lead 
the student through the subject, 
should explain, should illustrate, 
should enedavor to put life and Inter

interesting."

. ..................... ... T SnouiU riirunyvn ‘v  ............. .  ..........The matron. Mins M. Lowering. #-at ,nto wh«t otherwise would be un 
wishes to thank those who delivered 
fruits and vegetables from the fair 
to the hospital.

■HI MESIBimiS
„ . r rinr ..a u.Ho Total Trade in First Six
Search For Little Lad Made Months o( This Year 

Near Shaunavon, Sas
katchewan

Hhaünavon, Hask.. Oct. S. - Despite 
an extensive search which has **««»' 
carried on by members of the provin
cial police force and neighbor», no 
trace has been found of Percy 
Willlch. two-tmd-a-half-yc.ii1-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wltllvh, missing 
from tit*. farm home near this town 
since last Tuesday The child dis
appeared from a baby carriage in 
front of ihe farm home Tuesday.

Snow has hampered the work of 
the searchers, but the police authori
ties have Issued a cull for 566 persons 
to form a ppsscc to inhke a final 
search of the farm.

Suggestions that an Indian from 
Maple Creek, credited with' having 
powers of a seer, he brought to 
locate the child, hftve not met with 
the approval of the police.

$276,778,465

wiggily
■ey -------

"Do you want me to put up a luhch 
for you in that basket?"* asked 
Nurse Jane.

"If you please." spoke the bunny, 
making a low and polite bow. And 
when the cup and saucer saw Mr. 
Longear* .bowing they saw. right 
away, how It was done, and then 
they knew how to do U. "I wish you 
would put me up a little lunch in the 
basket. Nurse. Jane." went on thy 
bunny, "and I would like a piece of 
peach pie. I am going off adventpr- 
ing and 1 love peach pie.*’

"You shall have it." laughed Nurse 
Jane. Ho she put a fine lunch for 
Uncle. Wlggily in. the basket, and 
away he.hopped over the fields.

Pretty soon Uncle Wlggily reached 
a green, mossy dingly dell, where 
some of the trees were shaking them 
selves to get rid of the ieavort. For 
soon Winter would come. when 
nearly all the trees, except those of 
the Sunny South, lose their leaves.

"1 shall sit In this 
i dingly dell and eat 
1 Uncle. Wiggilv. He 
ket Nurse Jane had, parked for him 

I and soon he wag- eating a carrot 
{sandwich. Then he ate a bit ot tur
nip cake, and at fast he came to the 
peach pie.

"Nurse Jane certainly makes won
derful peach pie,"* said the bunny to 
himself, and be was chewing away,

Twenty Stylish
. .■.■'isrrsrs-i ■ ' V"1 '"..i- ■ rt

Fur- trimmed Coats 
Extraordinary Value
Tuesday at $39.00

Here is s reel Coal Bargain for Tuesday's shoppers. All-wool 
Velour Fur trimmed f'oats, full satin lined and in the season’s 
favorelt beltless modes. You may choose from colors of light and 
dark brown, reindeer and fawn. Several very smart styles to 
select from.

It would be hard to find better coat values than this 
1 / group presents at the attractive price of..... *39.00

Jaeger Wool and Camel 
Hair Scarves 

$3.25 and $4.50 ..
Jaeger fine camel hair and "Wool 
Scarves In plain fawp and fancy 
mixed colors. Medium sise and 
very special value at $3.36 an.l 
.................................... .....................$4.50

Jaeger and All Pure Wool 
Sports Hose at $1.50 

Per Pair
Jaeger all pnre wool wide ribbed 
Sports Hose for women. In black, 
brown, grey, sand and beaver. 
Splendid quality and excellent vaine 
at, per pair...................*1.50

h1w/green mossy 
roy lunch." said 
ftpened the has-

DuUlin. Oct. 6.—The total value of 
the ImiKsrtM of the Irish Free State 
during the first six months of thH 
year was about $167.391,000. while the j 
■vfthir of the expirrts was $109,867.46*». | 

Of the exports. Great Britain took « 
nearly $16.606.00». and Northern Ire- 

i land a little more than $15.000.00**. 
i The United States was third on the j 
i Hat of i eclplents of Free State pro- 
I ducts, the total being $469.000 Fro* 1 
! the United States the Free State took 

g(md* to the value of $6.956.756, or 
nearly twenty times a*»much as it 
eekl to the United State».

The Free State exports consisted 
for the greatest part of cattle,, sheep, 
pigs, hotter and eggs.

in the six jnonths the Free State 
{•ought nearly $3.000,006 worth of 
touring motor cars.

while Capt. French very kindly sat

OASIS •

BEDTIME STOP!

r when Thirsty 
refresh
your mouth with

uFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THS MOLE

thirst

Waltz—"Memory lame " ...................
Fox Trot—"It Had to Be You." 
Moonlight waits — "Moonlight."

MRS. AKERMAN DIES
Special te The Times

Ganges. Oct. 6.—On Wednesday 
evening about 10.30 Mrs. Akerman. 
wile of Joseph J. Akerman. North 
Salt Spring, passed peacefully aWay 
after a long Illness. Mrs. Akerman 
was much loved and esteemed for her 
goodness and kindness. She was 
forty eight years old ami h i I lived 
on Halt Spring forty-six years. She 
caves her husband, a son. Joseph, 

and two daughters. Mrs. George 
Heron and Miss Violet Akerman. four 
y it erf. Mrs. N. Rogers of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Roach of Mission. Mrs. Welch 
.ind >tr> Murray in California, and 
four brothers, James I lore! of Salt 
Soring O. A. Horel of Ualgary. Mr. 
Howard Horel of,New Westminster 
and team Horel in California.

The hospital report for September 
of me Gun isianuA i-auy kmuo rtos- 
pital, Ganges, show fourteen patients 

, nursed, ninety-six nuring days and 
four operations.

j Donations were received as fol
lows: Hums and corn, Mrs. K. G.

! Horradalil: pears. Kdward Walter; 
i three chickens and vegetables. J. 

n " trvU nicked and canned by 
staff from 8. P. Beech’s orchard ; 

.. ..o.». h. l'uray; riiie tomatoe i

of vegetables from fair, J. T. Collins;

Sir Arthur Currie, Principal of 
McGill University. Makes 

Annual Report
Montreal. Oct. 6.—Sir Arthur Cur

rie, in his annual report as Principal 
of McGill University, this afternoon 
made important references to the re
sult of present systems of instruc
tion. pointing out that less than one- 
half of the students who entered in 
1920 graduated in 1*34.

He attributed this wastage, first to 
the deficient Instruction in schools 
due to1 the small salaries paid teach
ers. These salaries were insufficient, j 
he said, to attract the hi"*»—

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Peach Pie

U there any left for met* 

az-ked. the Weasel

New Jaeger Wool 
Cardigans

Just received ! A ship
ment of smart all pure 
wool Jaeger Cardigans in 
fancy mixtures and plain 
eolors, perfect fitting and 
splendid, quality. Priced 
at *11.00 and *12.50

Jaeger All-wool Bloom
ers, $3.75 Pair

Jaeger all pure wool 
Bloomers for women in 
black, white, grey, brown, 
mauve and purple, made 
with gusset. Priced at, per 
pair....................... *3.75

Just Arrived! A Large Shipment of Knitted 
Shetland Wool Underwear for Women

Announcing the arrival'of a shipment of fine Knitted 
Shetland Wool Underwear for women in all the wanted 
garments. Guaranteed unshrinkable and all pure'wool. 
On display in the Knit Underwear Section.

Combinations at, Per Suit, $2.90 to..........$4.25

Nightgowns, $5.75 and...............................$6.25

Vests Bloomers Spencers
$2.25 to $2.75 $2.25, $2.50 $2.25, $2.50

15 Dozen Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
, On Sale Tuesday at $1.25 

and $1.49
To morrow wc place on sale 15 dozen good quality 
women's white Flannelette Nightgowns, made in the 
popular slipover style and very neatly trimmed and 
well made. Exceptional value Tuesday at *1.25 
and ....................... ......................................... *1.49

Model ZM

A Lightly Boned
Gossard

Desi gned for thewoman of 
slight figure. It will keep 
slender figures slender,and 
helps figures, no longer 
slender, to appear so with 
complete freedom of 
breathing and body move-, 
ment.
Low elastic topiH inches 

. above waistline. Elastic 
at back.

21 to 28
$3.75 Per Pair -

(By Howard R. Gens)

! when, all of a sudden, he bit down 
' hard on a stone.
.1 "Ouch!" he tried as he almost 
cracked a tooth. "Nurse Jane fornot 

! and left a peach pit In her pie. Wow!
; What a hard stone." However, 

Uncle WlgS'Uy. one day hopped in ' Uncle Wlggily didn't swallow It. and. 
to the dining room, where Nurse : taking the veaeh pit out of his 
Jane Fuxzy Wussy was teaching a mouth, he pul it on one aide—1 mean 
cup and spucer how to make a polite I he put the stone to one wide—not his 
bow wheh they came to the table. ! mouth.
The rabbit gentleman carried a has- Uncle Wiggily wax Just eating the

"Is there any left for me?" asked 
the Weasel.

"I am sorry to say there Is no 
peach pie left for you." politely an
swered the rabbit.

-Then if 1 have no peach pie to eat 
. shall nibble your ears.” snarled the 
Weasel. He was Just going to do 
this, wjien Uncle Wiggily thought of 
the peach stone.

ket on 6ne paw
"My Atiodneae," laughed the murk- 

rat lady housekeeper. "Are you go
ing over to sec Mrs. Cluck Cluck, the 
hen lady, and get some egg*, Untie 
Wiggily?"

"What makes you think 1 am go
ing after eggs?" asked the bunny.

"Well, you have a basket, haven’t 
.•-ou?*’ Nurse Jane wanted to know.

lied graduates, but the wastage was ' Yes. but other things than eggs

last of the peach pie, and he was po 
litely washing his paws In a nearby 
spring of water, when all of a uud 
den. there was a rustling in the 
blU*«l and out H$P»< the sly 
Weasel. A weasel 1* always after 
rabbits, when he «an get them, 

"What have you been doing? Uncle 
Wlggily?" snapped the Weasel.

"i have been eating peach pie." 
answered the bunny.

COSY CHESTERFIELD SUITES
There la no need to buy Eastern Factory-made Upholstery, when 

x- xWht Wfe ft&ÿùti «** qoAJIpsmr Charts
and Chesterfield Suites, better made and cheaper than imported 
ones. Come in and choose your. own. .covering* andL .we. wilt makfi 
up a set to suit you. Lots of styles and coverings to-choose from.

WE CLEAN CARPETS—Fhone 71S for quick service.

"Here! Take this!" cried the brave 
rabbit, and he threw the stone at the 
Weasel. "Plop!" it hit the bad chap 
in the eye.

"Wowzle. Wow!” howled the Wea
sel. and away he ran through the 
woods.

"Ha! Ha!” laughed the bunny rcb- 
hit. "It's a good thing Nurse Jane 
left a stone in her peach pie. It

saved my ears from being nibbled."
Then the rabbit gentleman hopped 

hack home, very happy because he 
had had such a Jolly adventure. And 
the Weasel's eye was sore for a week. 
But it served him right. And if the 
rain doesn't splash in through the 
keyhole and get the umbrella all wet 
1 shall next tell you about Uncle 
Wlggily and the chocolate pudding.

WHATEVER

0\
ALUM!

ii
TRADEMARK
MAD* IN CANADA

Look for this mark of 
Quality. It assuras 
safety, a saving and 
service, and identifies

Genuine

V grout) ,,r ,ourig donevi» from Janifs Ialnnd l.raiirharonWutrd With |hë Victoria Kvhnnl of Kiprc.lon rc-I 
erntfv ratal, lulled hv Mira flare Powell In lhe lllhben-Rone Hlm». Mice Powell la well known for her artlallc 
monoloauea at I In- piano, costume songs and sketches, and bas been associated with concerts In the largest hallsj

Aluminum S Kitchen Utensil* [b°i'

New Kctiuuetl Priced on Mont Utensils Now in Effect
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ISLAND UNITY

Twenty-four mem.
ben of the Victoria Cham-

what ether industry in the whole of 
this Province presents anything like 
the poteibdittee for satisfactory pro
fits in relation40 coats involved?

TAKE CANADA TO THEM

MR. E. W. BEATTY. THE
president of the Canadian

DR. FRANK CRANE

“REST’

| Sef of Commerce have arranged to 
make a tour of Vancouver Island 
and pay their respects to the sum- 

, erous enterprising communities on
• their route.

This excursion is the result of a 
desire on the part of the local 
Chamber to foster a spirit of friend
liness and unity between the people 
of the Island. Its members very 

1 properly take the view that general 
progress in any part of the world 
depends to a very considerable ex
tent upon the attitude of mind in 

I which the people go their way. In
• this large section of the Province 
! there is everything to be gained by 
‘.unity of action. Each community 
^has its own problems to solve : but
there is not a sufficient appreciation 

iof the fact that questions local and 
peculiar to particular districts must 
be regarded aa of interest to the rest 
of the Island. As long as only a 
little more than one hundred thou- 
aand people represent human ac
tivity in one of the most favored 
and wealthiest parts of the world 
the nmsfcjd a solid and united front 

. wilUnrmain.1
The /development of this spirit 

of unity and co-operation in all 
.matters which concern Vancouver 
; Island and its future is the object 
of the tour which the members of 

■ the Chamber of Commerce are
! about to make.

+ +.*
! TOURIST PUBLICITY

Pacific Railway Company, is whole
heartedly in favor of figuratively 
lifting the Canadian Pavilion from 
the grounds of Wembley and put
ting it on wheels for a tour of the 
Old Country. This means that he 
would like a practical demonstra
tion of Canada’s productive capa
city in all its many and varied de
partments to be taken to the millions 
who were not able to go to the 
British Empire Exhibition.

The success which attended the 
experiment of sending a Canadian 
products train threuÿi France is all 
the argument that is required to jus
tify a similar proposal for Gnat 
Britain. Those who inspected this 
country's entry at the Wembley fair 
learned more about Canada and 
Canadian product» than they ever 
expected to learn or could have 
learned without actual experience on 
this side of the Atlantic. Ninety- 
nine out of every hundred who went 
through the Main Court or in
spected the evidences of industrial 
achievement wire amazed at what 
they saw.

Unfortunately only a compara
tively small number of that vast 
population from wKM), Canada 
hopes tb draw thousands of new 
settlers were able, through force of 
circumstances, to make the journey 
to London and get a glimpse of this 
Dominion in miniature. By sending 
a train through the country, not an 
unwieldly and bewildering display, 
but a well selected assortment, ac
companied by efficient lecturers. 
Canada would become something 
more than a large spot on the map 
to millions who would be attracted 
by this plan.

HELP THE COMMITTEE

FEDERAL PREMIER 
SPOKE IN WINNIPEG

A MAN’S recreation and real 
should be planned, far ae In

telligently aa Ma more forth-pel
ting momenta. Otherwise- he will 
And himself swamped by hie leleure 
time. -

One should look ahead for his 
moments of recreation, as he knows 
that' all life is but movement, end 
all movement Is but rythmical. The 
strength of a man’s blew which he 
puts out Is In proportion to the 
length and quality of the rest that 
he putà behind it.

The best rest, always* Is a change 
of occupation. Those who are of 
sedentary habits should plan for a 
rest of physical activity and those 
of-active physical occupation should 
plan more for a rest of quietude.

The subject goes deeper and there 
la a spiritual rest as well aa a 
mental and phyeleal-reel. The wise 
man of old said: “He went away 
from God in order to. find God.’’

Unless there be some tow in 
our spiritual activities there can be. 
no high tide. Unless there be a 
time when we simply He fallow 
and let the wavea of idleness over
come us Ehejre edn be no time of 
full time wheh we put forth the last 
increment of strength.

The sun. in Its daily journey. Is 
the teacher of mankind. It sinks to 
rest once every twenty-four hours. 
Ho mankind has each day portioned 
out to him. one at a time. These 
days can only remain full as they 
«re filled with nights of repose and 
duly alternated by them.

Perfect rest le a sign of strength 
and not of weakness. One who can 
sleep well Is, as a usual thing, 
stronger than one who sleeps fit
fully. All of us know that a con
dition of nerves which prevents us 

from sleeping is also a condition 
which prevents our full activities 
when awake.

The only foundation of the life 
of action therefore is a life that is 
duly interpreted by periods of 
rest.
He therefore who knows how to 

rest well has learned the first lee 
son of efficiency

Progressive-Liberal Policy
Best For Canada, He De

clared to Large Audience
Intends to Press For Curtail

ment of Powers of Senate

KNOW YOUR COUNTRY

;\X7E PRESUME THE 
■ V V activities of the publicity 
department of the provincial Gov
ernment have been suspended 
merely for the purpose of reorgani
zation. It is an extremely import
ant branch of the public service of 
this Province and one which could 
easily be made much more valuable 

•by expansion along lines which in
creasing tourist travel obviously de
mands. Its administration calls for 
the expert.

The suggestion that there are di
vided opinions about the value of 
this traffic to British Columbia 
should not be permitted to weigh 
very seriously with the Government 
when it considers plans to put the 

-department on a new and more am
bitious basis. The people of this 

‘ Province already realize to a very 
considerable extent the amount of 

■new money which the holidaymaker 
' distributes in this part of the Do
minion from year to year. And. 
owing to the discontinuance of its 
annual grant to the Pacific North
west Tourist Association, the Gov
ernment is no longer represented in 
this particular field ol activity.

From the national standpoint we 
are reminded by The Financial 
Post of Toronto that what it terms 
“this industry" now represents an 
annual financial turnover approach
ing $150.000,000. This import
ant journal points out, however, that 
‘^Canadians arc not yet making the 
best of their opportunities" and de
clares that it would be a compar
atively simple matter to increase the 
proportions of this business to 
$300.000,000. The significance 
of this figure will be better under
stood when it is remembered that 
it represents a sum almost as large 
as that of the national debt of Can
ada in 1914 and practically identi
cal with the annual amount which 
the Dominion is required to find to 
meet fixed charges and uncontrol- 
able obligations.

Considered from the purely 
provincial point of view, we find 
that British Columbia benefited to 
the extent of $36,000,000 from the 
tourist travel of 1923—getting on 
foy a quarter of the business for the 
whole of the country. Victoria and 
Vancouver, as the two largest cities 
of the Province, took proportionate 
amounts from the grand toul and 
regard the industry as of front rank 
importance.

, . c. Tha^GewproMWN- > PT1
seized by the necessity of giving 
this matter its most serious atten
tion at the earliest possible moment. 
For if the tourist business of 1925 
is to be increased, as it can be in- 

•creased. the requisite publicity plans 
will have to be made well in ad- 

■ace. Aad. it may be asked,

Those who have
neglected ’to send in their 

contributions to the Wer Memorial 
committee should remember that the 
reward for which these willing work
ers are looking is ready and fre
quent response in the form of cash.

Several days have passed since 
the subscription lists were opened 
and as yet the amount of money 
contributed is not as large as the 
Committee anticipated. In its be
half we urge all Victorians who 
have not yet done their part to do 
so with as little delay as possible.

OUR "ash 1HEAP

1923 THEIN THE YEAR
fire loss in Canada amounted 

to $48,000.000.
This is a gigantic ash heap and 

a challenge which the people of this 
country should meet. Not all of 
the losses which this enormous sum 
represents could be avoided ; no 
country is immune from accidental 
disaster : but a very great part of 
these millions could have been saved 
if average care had been exercised.

This week has been set aside by 
the Dominion Government as fire 
prevention week. For six days the 
authorities in every community in 
Canada will emphasize the import
ance of individual responsibility.

In their own interest Canadians 
should observe the simple rules of 
precaution. The newspapers are 
full of examples of carelessness and 
iu cost.

For the second time in five years 
a warm reception has combined 
with warm and brilliant sun to 
greet the Prince of Wales. He 
will long remember Victoria as the 
city of sunshine and whenever he 
may choose to come to this part of 
the world he may depend upon 
hearty welcome.

e + + +
Canada’s favorable balance of 

trade for the month of August last 
was $12.852.094. The dollar is 
at par on Wall Street. Farmers 
will get a good price for their wheat. 
These home truths must be un
pleasant to those who utter "whis
pers of death." i

NO OTHER COUNTRY
From The Hamilton 8portâtes

Ninety million dollars’ worth of 
Canadian treasury gold notes have 
been disposed of to New York 
financiers—at par. Can you.think 
of any other country that eoukl 
negotiate a loan of this kind on 
such attractive terms?

CANADA'S MARINE 
q.—What is the satsnt sf Canada's 

marine f ... -A-—Canada has lost something of 
her supremacy a* a maritime country 
since 1M7, through the practical dis
appears nee of wooden craft made in 
Canada." She has risen, however, 
from thirteenth r>l*< e In IMS to 
seventh In 1922, with a fleet of 1.571

THE MAKERS OF CONFEDERA
TION

O—Who were chiefly responsible 
far Confederation? _

A—John A. Macdonald. George 
Brown and Cartier made < onfedera- 
llon possible by their united action. 
John A. Macdonald said: The ques
tion of colonial union Is one of eucn 
magnitude that It dwarfs every other 
question on this portion of the con- 
iln.nt It abaorb. every Idee me ter 
as I am concerned. , , we can
not delay it—the union of the colonies 
of British America under the sove
reign la a fixed fact." . .. _ „

George Brown said: I heHeyelt 
contains the best features of all the 
suggestions that have been made In 
the last ten years for th«T ••Element 
of our troubles I am thankful that 
there were found men Of position and 
Influence in Canada who pH a moment 
of serious crisis had nerve and

*?- ‘ff!
tonal consSeratkms and "unite for the 
accomplishment of a measure ■« 
fraught with advantage to 
common country.^

their

WORDS OF WISE MEN
To live long, it is necessary to 

live slowly. + +
Greatness and goodness are not 

means, but ends!
Hath he not always treasures, 

always friends.
The good great man?

—Coleridge.
+ + +

No liberal man would impute a 
charge of unsteadiness to another 
for changing hie opinion.

+ + +
All ceremonies are. in them

selves, very silly things, but yet a 
man of the world should know
them- 4. + „

Mental pleasures never cloy: un
like those of the body they are 1»- 

reased by repetition, approved of 
by reflection, and strengthened by 
enjoyment. ^ ^

Music is the art of the prophets, 
the only art that can calm the 
agitation of the soul. It la one of 
the most magnificent and delight
ful presents given us.

It seems necessary in the choice 
of persons for greater employ
ments to consider their bodies ae 
well as their minds, and ages and 
health aa well as their abilities.

4- -4* ■+■
Use the most proper methods to 

retain the ideas you have ac
quired, for the mind Is ready to let 
many of them slip, unless some 
pains be taken to fix them in your 
memory.

••GOD BLESS THE FRINGE OF 
WARES

Winnipeg. Oct. •-—Premier King, 
addressing a large meeting here 
Saturday night, repeated hie inten
tion »r seeking curtailment of the 
Senate's powers.

"If it is possible at all to amend 
the constitution of the Senate." he 
said, “ao as to bring about a reform 
similar to that made in tfre Old Land, 
where the TOry House of Lords used 
to threw out Liberal measures, we 
intend to effect that reform. We be
lieve there la a place for the second 
chamber, but we do £et think It 
should be used te defeat the will of 
the people when that will has been 
made evident by the actions of the 
people's representatives In the Com
mons oh three separate occasions.” 
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER 

The Premier Warned against crea
tion of factions in gathering together 
those opposed to Toryism. What 
Canada needed for her development, 
he said, “was a Progressive-, Liberal 
policy, and the greatest misfortune 
that would overtake the country 
would be to let the reactionary forces 
of Toryism again get control simply 
because those 'opposed to them were 
divided. The Government, he said, 
was coming through Its difficulties, 
and prospects of the country were 
much brighter than when his admin
istration toqk office.

"I believe It would be much better 
for Canada. ’ the Premier said. “If we 
had the Liberal and Progressive 
forces as one. and If the causes they 
have were advocated from one end 
of the country to the other."
HUDSON BAY LINE 

8peaking of the Hudson Bay Rail
road. the Premier said

“I am not going to say that the 
Hudson Bay Railway will be com 
pleted at once by the present ad 
ministration. I believe that to bring 
In a bill in the House of Commons 
Just now to complete the road would 
be simply to encounter such opposi
tion as might very materially defeat 
the ends of those who have that great 
undertaking most at heart. I be 
Have that if such a bill were brought 
before Parliament It would not pass 
the Senate at the present time I 
believe that there Is great merit in 
the project If only as a colonisation 
road and aa a means of developing 
the resources of the northern coun
try.", .

The Government, he said, had 
chosen, to go aheard with branch line 
projects.

We fell." he said, “that where 
there were already settlers there 
were people entitled to first consider
ation. We have thought it only fair 
to Western Canada to endeavor to 
construct branch lines where . the'y 
are most needed. We Intend to 
press on In that way with railway 
construction."
SOLDIER LEGISLATION 

On Saturday afternoon. In con
demning the getion of the Senate In 
throwing out amendment* passed by 
Parliament, Pftmter King told 
delegation- of war veterans that 
personally was in favor of bringing 
In the soldier legislation early next 
session. This would avoid the pos
sibility of the Senate defeating mess 
urea pasaad by Parliament on the 
grounds that they were Introduced 
in the dying heure of the session.

Th# Prime Minister promised the 
deputation, which represented the 
five veteran associations of Winni
peg. that on his return to Ottawa he 
would take up with Hon. H. S. Be
laud, Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment. the desirability of re
organsing the Pensions Board aa 
recommended by the Dominion Vet
erans’ Alliance and thé Parliament
ary Committee.

Hon. Charles Stewart and Hon. E. 
McMurray accompanied the Pre

mier.

IF IT’S

KIRK’S
Wellington

Satisfied customers spread 
the gospel and are enthusi
astic over its heating and. 
lasting qualities and its 
ability to hold the heat for 
hours and hours.

Our customers are the best 
salesmen we have.

KIRK COAL CO.
Limited

1313 Breed It. Phone 138

PRINTING
Neatly and Correctly Done 

Paper Ruling and Bookbinding

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printers, ate. Phene ISO

* 1012 Langley Street
(Nest B.C. Electric)

Fragrant Refreshing Invigorating 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO DAY

Hall to our bonny fida-ard, Prince— 
Of royal David'» line!

Here where the Empire » farthest 
Weel

’Mongnt maple, spruce and plea; 
Here's to his sunny smiling face!

His friends are All The World—
JhdPGegBi&

hurled.
Long live the Kin*! Then let ua »ln*.

l,on* live "Prince David.'’ loo!
Our unfurled banners proudly Sin* 

And Joyoua token» atraw:
While echoed anthem» wafted far 

O’er ocean, hi Ha and dale»
Peal forth -these word», none holler

"tied Blest the Prince of Walsa.y
JRANNK VALDUA 

Victoria, ».U.. Oat. «. H6S.

MONDAY, OCTOBER • 
GEOROE. WESTINGHOUSE

Noted American Inventor and 
manufacturer, was horn on Oct. 6, 
1,4*. He la beat known for hln In
vention» of an airbrake extensively 
used on railway», and of automatic 
railway signala.

JULES DUPRE 
Celebrated French landscape 
painter, died on Oct. S, 1SSS. He 
was a leader of the group of Fon
tainebleau artist*, and was made a 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
Several of hi» painting» are In the 
Luxembourg Museum, and a num
ber are owned In the United State». 
ÇHARLEI^STEWAFÇT FAIINELL 

* ^Vrlsli statesman, ft Tëââfct tdr miry 
years of the Home Rule Party, 
died on Oct «. 1W1. He led the 
agitation In Parliament for Home 
Ru^, and once suffered Imprison 
ment under the Coercion Act Hie 
political career • was injured when 
he was named as a co-respondent 
In a divorce suit instituted by 
UADtsln O'Rhea. Parnell after- 

irried Mr». 0‘Sheti.wards marri

MIN IN STREET 
WHS HURT BY AUTO

Arrest Followed Accident at 
Street Car in Vancouver

Vancouver, Oct. S-r-MIchael O. 
Krainatx, 812 Hawke* Avenue, le in 
Vancouver General Hospital suffer 
ing frôm eevere injuries and G. S 
Atkins. 31«7 Georgia Street East, of 
the city assessor's office faces a 
charge as the alleged driver of the 
automobile which struck him down 
at Hastings and Nanaimo Streets 
Saturday at 11.10 p.m.

According to the police, Krainatx 
had just alighted from a westbound 
Hastings Street car at Nanaimo 
Street when the automobile, driven 
by Atkfne. traveling east, swerved to 
the wrong aide of the street and 
crashed into him. Others who had 
alighted from the same street car 
managed to escape.

Krainatx was carried to a nearby 
store and later removed in an am
bulance to the hospital, where It was 
found that his left arm was broke* 
and terribly lacerated, that he had 
received scalp wounds and was badly 
bruised about the body.

Constable W. Latimer and D. Grant 
placed Atkina under arrest on a 
charge of driving to the common 
danger. It is alleged several tattles 
of beer were found in the automobile.

Bail was set at $5.000 for the ac
cused man and he secured his re
lease at 2 a m.. Sunday, hie automo
bile. which was damaged In the ac
cident. being held by the police as 
evidence In the case.

IT IUT0 GIMP
Over Two Thousand Cars at 
Curtis Point Between May 1 

And September 30
July and August) Busiest 
Months With Registrations 

of Over 900
During the busiest tourist sea

son which the Victoria Auto 
Camp lia» ever experienced, and 
which haa just drawn to • cloae, 
seventy different make* of auto
mobiles have been recorded on 
the camp register, interesting 
.figurea compiled by Harold Cal
mer show.
ARRIVALS

Party arrivals by the month were 
aa follows: __

May ................................H

August ....................................
September ...................

The day upon which the largest 
number of new arrivals were regis
tered waa July 81. with s t°^ ° 
sixty care, the 'record month being 
August. . . ..

Statistics show that during the 
whole tourist season 2.324 automo
biles, carry Ink a total of 7,462 people 
(making an average of 3.20 people to 
each car), made an average stay of
two days In Victoria. __

Thirty-one states and six Cana 
dlan provinces, also Hawaii, were 
represented. The State of Washing 
ton led by representation, being fol 
lowed by California. Oregon and 
British Columbia, as follows:

Washington ...............•*« care
California ................... 473 cars
Oregon .. » » « « • .375 ca|p
H. u....................................307 canl

STATES REPRESENTED
Other sUtes and provinces repre 

sented «erne in the following order: 
Alberta. Idaho, Saskatchewan, Min- 
nesota. Texas. Montana, Ohio. Okla
homa, Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, On
tario, Utah. Quebec. New York, 
Massachusetts, Manitoba, Michigan. 
Iowa. Nevada. Arlsona. Ia>uisiana. 
Hawaii. Colorado. Arkansas. Ne
braska. Florida. North Dakota. South 
Dakota, Wisconsin. Connecticut, New 
Jersey. District of Columbia. Penn
sylvania.

One party requested their seven- 
day permit to be renewed ten times, 
and eventually left the Victoria camp 
after having spent seventy-seven 
days without a break.

Several families, after being ap
parently inoculated with the charms 
of the camp, the city and the island 
generally, definitely stated to Trus
tees Waring. Johnson and Clubb that 
they were buying homes and settling 
down in Victoria: while others inti
mated their preference for Up-lsland 
locations. ,

With registrations totalling

0NWEG0 CLASS HELD 
INSTALLATION OFFICERS

The Onwego Young Men's Bible 
l«as et the First Presbyterian 

Chureh opened the Winter’s work at 
an installation meeting held at the 
home ef Donald Purvee. Jutland 
Road. There was a large and repre
sentative gathering of the members 
of the. qlaafl* The regular buaineee 
seeelon occupied the flrst part of the 
evening’s programme, being followed 
by the placing of office upon the 
members of th$ new executive. 
Speecheee were culled for from the 
new officers, and In thanking Jhe

estowed upon him, the president, 
Valter Teamans, asked the class for 

the same co-operation which had been 
accorded him during the past si* 
months. The chairmen of the mem
bership. social and sport» committees 
gave brief outlines of their several 
policies which they bap* to carry 
out in the next term. After a few 
remarks by the leader, R. G. Howell, 
the business meeting was adjourned, 
and the. class proceeded to the dm* 
lag hail, which h*d been tastefully 
decorated in the class- cetera Of «rf*n 
and white. A delicious repast had 
been prepared by the Jioetess and 
everyone did Justice tp It. Games and 
music followed and a sing-song, led' 
by the On y ego orchestra, closed an 
evening which was truly a red-letter

for the honor which had been event In the history of the.class.

MOTHER:- Flet- 
cher’, Castoria 
pecially prepared to re
lieve Infant, in arms 
and Children all ages 
of Constipation, Flatu

lency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
iglg gTgid imitations, always look for the signature of  ̂

Ajiihitglv Hirteleit - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

automobiles during tt 
------In 1923.

3,000 Pairs of Men's 
Shoes on Sale at..........
Modem Shoe Co.

$4.90
1300 Government St. 

Phone 1886

To-night the Premier !• to address 
meeting in Brandon.

Tk* WEATHER

RISK DHL TO

Victoria, Oct. •—5 am- Th» haro- 
meter remain* high over Southern B < 
and fair, mild weather continues. Sharp 
front* have been general In the Prairie 
Provinces. ‘

Victoria—Barometer. 30.94; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. «4; minimum, 
46; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.04; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. #«; nritat-
mum. 40; wind. 4 miles E. ; weather.
1 Kamloops -Barometer. Zf.N: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 02: mini
mum. M; wind. 4 miles N.E.; weather,
faBarhervllle—Barometer. 29.92. temper
ature. maximum yesterdav SO. mini
mum. 34; wind, 10 mllee 8.W.; weather,
faprtncé Rupert—Barometer. 29.12; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64 ; mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; rain. .42; weath-

Ketevan—Barometer. 39.04; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 92; minimum. 
44; wind. 4 miles N.; weather, clear

Tatooah—Barometer. 30 02 . tempera
ture. minimum yesterday. 41; wind, 4 
mllee 8.; weather, clear

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 29.91; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 91: mini
mum. 41; wind. 4 mile* N.W.; weather, 
dev.

Seattle— Barometer. 30.09: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 99; minimum 
42: wind. 4 mllee E ; weather, foggy.

San Franclaco—Baronxeter. 29.14; tem
perature. minimum yesterday, 64: wind, 
10 miles B.B.; rain. .61: weather, rain.Winnlpe — - -
yesterday,

Bill Provides For Boundary 
Commission Without Parti

cipation of Ulster
Dublin. Oct. I.—The Dali Eireann, 

which will meet October 21. will be 
asked to pane a measure identical 
with that now before the British 
House of Lords, providing for the 
constitution of an Irish boundary 
commission without the participa
tion of Ulster. The Free State Gov
ernment expects that the bill’s pas
sage through the Dali and Senate 
will be speedy and that there will be 
no serious opposition.

Resentment le expected here over 
declarations attributed to W. P. 
Greene, Conservative member of the 
British Parliament for Worcester. In 
a speech at Enniskillen. Addressing 
the Ulstermen, he la quoted aa say
ing:

"If they uae force to you I say 
strike, and 1 will add to that by say
ing: ‘He who hits first hits last.’ "

The Irish Times devoted' a leading 
article to deprecating this utterance, 
and states that a remonstrance will 
be sent by President Coagrave to the 
British Premier or the Speaker of 
the House of Commons.

2.124
the 1924 season, 

against 1,610 In 1921. the business at 
the auto camp this year shows an 
increase of M.Zi^per cent, in the 
number of cars handled.

Every night during the whole sea 
son. the trustees, assisted by other 
members of the tourist trade group 
of the Chamber of Commerce, did 
everything In their power to enhance 
the pleasure ol *he camping guests 
In an endeavor te lengthen tfteir stay 
In this city, and also supplied them 
with valuable data pertaining to in
dustrial possibilities on the southern 
end of Vancouver Island.
TRIBUTES

The following ara a few remarks 
which were voluntarily entered In the 
register by calhper»;

“Under three flags during last few 
months and this is loveliest camp of
al"With pleasant memories of Vic
toria and its people."

• "Paradise* Is a better name for 
Victoria's auto camp."

“Sorry to leave. We will boost
1 “''Hope to make yearly visit This 
certifies that Victoria Camp la O.K. 
Locating in Vlcterla."

• Beautiful city for tourists. Buy
Ing home here." /

"Victorians are indeed courteous. 
Locating somewhere on Island."

Alexander Twirls 
Cabs to a Victory 

In Chicago Series
Chicago. Oct. 9—Alexander, ace of 

the Cub twirling staff, came back at 
hie White Sox rivals yesterday ansi 
duplicated his efforts of the first 
game, the Cuba winning. 8-8. The 
series now stands 1-2 In favor of 
the White Sox.

Doctor: "Do you talk In your 
sleep?”

Patient. “No; l talk In other peo 
ple a. I'm a clergyman."

I — Temperature, maximum 
44; minimum, 19; rain, .99. 

Temperature
Victoria .. 
Vancouver 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 

Appall.

-Jtgl 
Montreal
Ht. John .................................... ;»
Halifax ........................................ 7»

THEREFORE—ETEP WARILY
"Of course. 1 Know marriage I* a 

grave »t«p:" "step? My dear lad. 
It'* more Ilk# a flight of atepe, and 
every one of 'em greased!"

Coal
wxuorasfliK

Ltunp. per ten 
Nut, per ton .. I12.50

12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
A. W. Graham

1177

Skill in 
Examinations

The skill of the examining ape 
clallst In opthalmlc work deter 
mlnea its value to the patient.
It la for this reason we have 
highly qualified Opthalmlc Op
tician In charge of this testing 
room. And he personally makes 
all examination, writes the lens 
prescriptions and superintends 
the grinding to see that. hle| 
orders are carried out.
This highly specialised service is 
moderately priced.

,Wa m»ka Glass** as tftl|
lew ae ... -V. fWW [

J. ROSE
Opthalmlc Optician

1013 Government Street
Phene 34*1

David Spencer, Limited!

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—0LKANUNBSS—LOW PRICES 

CASH AND CABBY

,, PROVISIONS r
Standard Bacon, 2 to 3 lb#., per lb. ......-304
Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb. .....-2Stp
Smoked Cottage Rolls, per lb. -..................................25^
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb....................................... 40<*
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb................................. . .35^
Sliced Boneless Ham, per lb.................. ................. .,40<r
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb......................... ..........3&C
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40^, 3 lbs. for ....*1.17 
Pure Lard, per lb. .............................. 1S^

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Mild Ontario, per lb..................................................
Medium Ontario, per lb...................... ....................
Matured Ontario, per lb...........................................

A full line of Fancy Cheese

DELICATESSEN
Roast Leg Pork, per lb................................... .............. 45^
Spencer’s Wienies, per lb.
Veal Loaf, per lb....................
White Clover Honey, per lb.

MEATS
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each ....
Fresh Pork Liver, pen lb..................
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb.............
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lba. fo
Pork Steak», per lb............................
Loin Pork Chop*, per lb....................
Round Steak, per lb. 17* and ...
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb. .............
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb..............
Mince Steak, per lb...........................
Oxford Sausage, per lb....................

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Legs Spring Lamb, per lb..........
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. ............. -.......... .........
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. .............................. ..
Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb. .,...........................

................ 25r
....................25*
...................20*

Groceteria Specials
Libby’s Peaches and Apri
cots, per tin.............. 19l/n^
Palmolive Begrp, ' per bar*’
••;.............................  7V2<

Com Flakes, per pkt. 10^ 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 
per tin ........... 12Ü^

•Keep Sweet” Cream, large
tins, each..............   .ÎOV^Ç
White Bwstt WaehierFewv
der............. ................
Campbell’s Pork and Beans,
per tin......................... 12#
Rogers’ Golden Syrup, 2-lb.
tins ............................  20#
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ter» Heure: » e:m. ta « *.m.i Wednesday. 1 gm. ; letureey, • am.

Boys’ Braces and 
Gloves

Boys' Braces of strong elastic web, 
with leather tips. At, a pair.. .25^ 
Hoys' Black Astrachan «aunt let 
Gloves, well made, warm and dressy.
A pair ................... ...................... ^1.25

—Boys' Store, Iaowcr Main Floor

Our 51st School Boots For 
Boys

•'Williams’* School Boots for boys. 
These are made of black box calf 
and smoothly finished. Sizes 11 to
111 .................................................*2.95
Sizes 1 to 51 ..............................*3.65

—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Fall Coats for Women
Three Remarkable Values at

$16.95, $19.Z5, $23.75
Coats of fine materials shown in the leading designs of 
the season for trimmed or plain and remarkably well 
tailored.
Coats of Blanket Cloth, in wrap-around or belted models; 
fully lined, trimmed with l>eaverine eollar and shown in 
shades of cocoa, navy, fawn and brown, ti*-€ QC 
Sizes J6 to 44. On sale for....................wJLw^Vtl
Tweed Utility Coats in brown and grey, fashioned with 
inverted pleat in back, patch pockets, convertible collar 
and buckled belt $1Q
On sale, each.........n................................. fl O
Coats of Blanket Velour, trimmed with beaveriuc collar 
and cable stitching. They have side -fastening tie or 
one button. Some arc button trimmed, some have full 
belts and all are fully lined. ÛOO *7^
On sale, each........................................... WMO I U

—— ’ —Mantle Dept., First Floor^

Girls’ Dresses, Middies and 
Pullovers for School Wear

Girls’ All-wool Navy Serge Dresses, trimmed with black 
silk braid an*1 fancy stitching. They have long sleeves, 
low waist line and belt, designed in two-piece style _ 
pleated skirt and fancy middy top. Suitable for ages ot
« to 14 years. *4.75 to......................................... ..HU
Girls' Navy Flannel Middies, made of heavy quality ma
terial with elbow length sleeves three-inch turned up band 
at bottom and front lacing trimmed with white
on collar) sizes for 4. ti and 8 years..........•'..........
Sizes for 10, 12 and 14 years............. V ’ "r
Virb,’ Colored Wool Pullovers, made with roll collar, fw- 
'shea in tie effect, shown in shades of rose, green Saxe, 
corn, pink, fawn, brown , .plendidj.lue_.^;

Womens Shoes
In New FaU Styles—Anniversary Sale Specials 

( This Week
Crepe Rubber Sole Oxfords in brogue style, .with heavy
crepe rubber soles. On sale, a pair........................
Women's Suede Strap Pumps. Airedale or log cabin 
shades : fancy strap designs ; Spanish or low beds^Spe^

Women's Walking Oxfords, brown calf or black kid. 
These have Cuban heels and are very comfortable. On
sale, a pair....... .......................................................*3.95
Pretty Black Satin Slippers, shown in neat new designs,
with Spanish heels. A pair. *5.00 and .............*6.00
Smart Business Oxfords for women, of brown or black 
calf, patent and glazed kid. These have Cuban or low-
heels and welted soles. On sale, a pair .,....... *5.00
School Boots for girls, of.black box calf, sizes 11 to 2. A
pair............................................. -.............*• •>........*2.851 —Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Outsize Garments in 
the WhitewearDept.
Outsize Gowns of good quality 
white flannelette, made with high 
neck and long sleeves, each *1.69 
Outsize Gowns of heavy quality flan
nelette with “V” neck, long sleeves 
and tucked ÿoke embroidery 
trimmed, at, each ....T- • ■ *2.25

Outsize Moire Vnderskirts, splendid quality, a good as
sortment of colors, at, each ....................................*2.65
Outsize Kateen Underskirts, extra fine quality, finished
with pleated flounce, at, each....................,..........*2.25
Outsize Flannelette Bloomers, well made with elastic at

• waist and knee, at, a pair................................-/• • .*1.10
Outsize Satinette Bloomers with double elastic at knees,
shown in black, orchid and sand, at, a pair......... *1.50
Outsize House Dresses of indigoprint, neat designs, 
straight loose styles with tie sash, at, each ....*2.25 
Outsize House Dresses of splendid quality gingham in an 
assortment of good styles snd colors, at, each... .*3.95

j —First Floor

Floor Lamps and Lamp 
Standards, $9 50 and $21.90

Floor Lamp Standards with two-way sockets, chain pulls 
''find' (leafivuhriffif mahoginy art*. Ptdyekwie#* fimelit

Each........................ ............................................. *9.50
Vix only Floor Lamps with neatly turned mahogany fin
ished standard») shades of blue, hose and tan. Priced at,
each complete....................................................... *21.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Corsets, $1.00 and 
$1.98

Corsets at *1.00 - This lot 
includes semi-elastic medium 
bust and clastic top models. 
Some are back laced and 
others wrap-around style. 
All very good values.
Corsets st *1.96—Includes 
all elastic models, . wrap
around style ; made of fancy 
broche, back laced, low bust ; 
pink coutil, satin striped ba
tiste. All exceptional values. 
Regular price *4.00.

—Corsets. First Floor

^ Spun Silk Blouses
An Anniversary Sale Special

Overblouses of an excellent grade spun silk, designed with 
“V” neck and short sleeves. They have bow tie at neck 
and are finished with band at bottom. Shades are mauve 
and cream, pink and cream. Sizes 34 to 42. On sale,
each ....... ... I....................................................Ç4.50

—Blouses, Flret Floor

Chappy Coats for Fall Wear 
$4.50 to $9.50

Very neat Chappy Coats of knit and fancy brushed wool, 
with plain back, sleeves and collars to match. The fronts 
are finished with colored stripes and border. Shades are 
pearl and black, fawn and brown. Sizes 36 to 40.
Brush Wool Chappy Coats. “Universal” knit, shown in 
fawn and pearl shades, with long hell sleeves, the collars 
ami cuffs finished with silk- braid. Sizes 34 to 42.

—Finit Floor

New Fall Dress Goods and 
Coatings

Anniversary Sale Values
54-inch Plain Stripe Velour, all wool aud makes up well in 
Fall coats. The shades arc fawn, grey, tan, black, beaver
and dark brown. On sale, a yard............................*2.95
40-inch Cream Nuns’ Veiling, suitable for children’s
dresses and thoroughly reliable. On sale, a yard, $1.50 
31-inch Middy Flannels, all-wool and suitable for dresses 
or blouses. Shades are Paddy, brown, rose, mauve, navy, 
grey, fawn; blue and orange. On sale, a yard .... *1.00
40-int-h Woolen Tweeds, suitable for dresses. A useful 
material. Shown in plain color, small check or plaid 
effect. A yard ....................................................... *1.00
54-inch All-wool Blanket Cloth, a suitable material for 
coats and makes up well. Shades are rose, Copenhagen, 
green, crimson, mauve and blue. On sale, a yard. *1.49

-Dress Goode, Main Floor

Flannel Dresses
In Latest Styles and Shades 

•For Fifty-first Anniversary Sale

$6.50 to $15.95
Considering the excellent grade and styles of these 
dresses they will sell rapidly at the prices. They arc- ■ 
practical dresses that will lie comfortable for the cool 
days of- Fall and Winter. They are attractive styles and 
color combinations suitable for misses or matrons. Made 
of broadcloth finish flannel in shades of rose, scarlet, 
garnet, tango, henna, coffee, fawn, reindeer and nigger 
bfown. Many different shades of grey, powder, peacock 
and navy blue, paddy and jade green. Sizes 16 to 44, On 
sale for $6.50 to ... ............................  ........... $15.95

25 Dozen Men’s 
Serge Work Shirts 

to Clear at $1.50 
Each

These Shirts sre shown in 
navy blue or light grey, 
made with turn down collar 
attached and pockets ; eollar 
can be turned inside, has 
neckband underneath and a 
separate eollar can be used 
for a change ; all sizes and a 
wonderful bargain ..*1.50
—Men*, Furnish ing*. MA In Floor

X,.

L

You Will Need Many of These Sewing Requisites for Making Up Your New FaU Garments
Coats’ Sewing Cotton, 130 yard spools, Singers’ Machine Needles in three 
all sizes, in black or white, 4 for 25* sizes, 3 in a packet, at, a packet, 10*
Basting Thread, 1,000 yard spools, in 
white only, at, a spool .................35^
Abel Morrall’s Best Quality Steel 
Needles, in straight or assorted sizes, 
at, a packet .....................................
Dressmakers’ Pins, solid heads and 
needle points, at 1-lb. box..........19*
Sheet Pins, containing a large assort
ment of sizes, at, a sheet............. 10*
and 2 for ..............................    .15*
Steel Pins of exceptional quality, 
needle points, the best for good results, 
at, a box ........................................ 19*

Spring Tape Measures, useful and
handy, at, each. 20* and..............25*
'Thimbles, in celluloid or plated style,
each...............................................  5*
Scissors for cutting out purposes, all 
sizes, priced from 35* to ....*1.25 
Snap Fasteners, four different sizes, in
black or white, at, a dozen..............5*
Hooks, Eyes and Bars, warranted not 
to rust, in black or white, 2 dozen on a
card, at 2 cards for......................15*
Bias Tape of nice fine quality, six yard 
lengths, in black or white, at 15* 
and ..........................  20*

Colored Bias Tape of fine quality, in, 
all the most wanted shades, at 3 yards
for ............................................—10*
Boned Belting of the best quality, Brit
ish manufacture, in black’ or white. If 
to 2f inches, at 25* to ........45*
Elastics manufactured from art silk 
and pure rubber, priced according to
width from, a yard, 5* to......... 12*
Double Stretch Elastics made especi
ally for bloomer waists and knee bands, 
black or white, J-iuch to j-inch, at, a
yard, 6* to.................................... 20*
Buttons Sif every description, pearl, 
novelty trimming, celluloid and ivory 
buttons, priced from, a dozen, 7f£* 
to................................................. *1.50

Demonstration of Embroidery 
Guide and Braider

A small attachment slipped on foot of machine saves 
hours of hard work, simply wonderful. Call and see 
the work it does. Price ....................................... 50*

Demonstration All Week
t

Womens Silk Scarves
Silk Scarves in a large assortment of light aud dark 
colors, in stripes or checks. Regular *2.00 values. Sale
Price, each-.......................................................... .. .98*

—Main Floor

Patterns for Home-sewing Week
S '< > *■**»»* • ■> •

For home sewing use our patterns, Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal. Pictorial Review and Standard Designer, all fur- 
pished with instruction charts that show you how to
make smart, atylieh clothes.

' —Patterns, First Floor

Materials for Sewing Week—Fine 
Grades at Special Prices

Use These Worth-while Goods For Your Work
Fine Nainsooks, 36 inches wide. Specially offered at, a yard,
35*, 50* and ..........................................................................65*
Horroekses’ Famous English Longeloth, 36 inches wide. Two
specials, at, a yard, 40* and....................................................50*
Fine Egyptian Longeloth, pure, soft grades, 36 inches wide.
Special, a yard.........,...........................................  .................. 40*
Pure Grade Madapolams, 36 inches wide. Special, a yard, 40*

.and.......... .............        50*
Our Famous Bridal Cloth, 36 inches wide, in a soft finish. Special
a yard ..........................................................................................40*
Fine India Linen, 36 inches wide. Special grade. Special, a
yard ................   45*
Pure Grade Longcl.otha, 36 inches wide. Special value, a yard.

'•’l^lï^Grliaé' Slid*

Great value, a yard, 35* and ......... ------------- - 45*
Real Scotch Lawn, ideal for fine infants’ wear, 36 inches wide. 
Special, a yard ...............................     60*

—Staples, Main Floor

—Mantle Dept., Ft rat Floor

Silks for Fall
Anniversary Sale Values

[Another 500 yards of 29-inch Natural Spun Silk, strong 1
textured and useful. Natural shades only. A yard 67* |

3|6-ineh Black Duchesse, a superior grade silk with a
bright sheen. Remarkable value, a yard ............*1.98
32-inch Corduroy Velveteen, correct weight for kimonas ; 
shades are rose, mauve, white, grey and sky. A
yard ............................................................. *1.50
40-inch Figured Silk, novelty silk erepes and erepe tie 
Chine, suitable for dress tops and scarves. Regular $4.50
for............................................ :..............................*1.98
36-inch Navy Taffeta, a silk of clean weave and in good 
navy shade. Suitable for dresses. Regular #2.98, on sale
for......................................................................*1.98
33-inch Fancy Check Crepes, neatly figured materials for 
dresses. Shades are crabapple. Copenhagen, mauve,
cocoa, fawn, nigger, black and navy. Regular *2.98. on
sale for ........;........................................ ..............*1.69
40-mif-h Silk Crepe de Chine, an a’.l si!, of medium weight 
and shown in shades black, white, pink, sky, grey, brown, 
green, navy and mauve. Value #1.98, oa tale, yard, *1.29 
. ; —Sitka, Main Floor

MEN'S BOOTS
A Week of Big Values

Men’s Crepe Rubber Sole Oxfords of brown calf, neat
brogue style and big value at.................................*5.95
Men’s Fall Weight Oxfords, plain or brogue style.
Special, a pair...........................................................*5.00
Men’s Boots and Oxfords of good grade brown leather, 
new lasts. Some of our best grades marked down. A
pair ...»......................................................................*6.95
Men’s Boots for Winter wear, stout, wear resisters, and of 
brown or black calf leather and leather lined. Full double
soles and big value, a pair ............................. .. .*6.85
Men's Brown or Black Leather Slippers at......... *1.95

—Men's Bools, Main Floor

Flannelette Pyjamas for Men
Men’s Fine Flannelette 
Pyjamas, “Tooke” brand, 
with no collar, sifk frog 
trimmings, in heavy 
stripe# of assorted colors ; 
also plain shades of blue, 
tan or liclio, edged with 
fancy braid ; all sizes at. a
suit ............. . *3.75
Tooke Brand “Restwell” Pyjamas, made of heavy soft 
finish flannelette in fancy stripes with silk frog trim
mings ; all sizes at, a suit................................ ....*4.25

’ —Men's riirnishlngs. Main Floor

Auto or Traveling Rugs $3.45
Three dozen Auto or Traveling Rugs to clear, all wool, 
Empire brand,, made in England, size 58 in. x 68 in. 
Shown with fringed ends in fancy checks. Priced for our
Anniversary -Sale at, each...................................... *3.45

—Main Floor

A Violin Outfit for the Student
Your child is going to take advantage of the School 
Board's offer of violin lessons. Let us help you save on 
a violin outfit that includes all that is required—high 

" -gntdr'vmfFrt, rmltfli''•?»*<». hfi* Wh--ewC aon slqt pegK, ’ 
. tuning pipe, resin, two tuning attachments, music stand, 

Mitchell Violin Class Method. Complete outfit, *30.00 
1 Violins put in order.

-( -. , —Music, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS
Large tin 
for ...... 42c

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
Jtoyal Baking Powd.r, t:-ox. tic 45#
New Oise. CH.rri.», 1b..................48#
Silver Crete T.ilet Relie (cilni white) 

leg. 2 for 26c. Special, 3 for 33#

Freeh Pet Roaete, lb. 10# and ■#

Pure Ontario Money
Cut tn Moeka, ». ......................»f

F i nett Shelled Almond*, lb..........4T#
Herne’e Double Cueterd

3 large pkte. ................. ..............36#

Lamb Shoulder Chepe, lb............. 33#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
F^“rDept.°8&1” *nCl 1”612 Fort StePrevieion dIS«"Û SMO

Canadian Pacific Railway
TORONTO EXPRESS l

Leave. Dally at S.4S a-m.
Frem C.ssdtsa Pacifie Stetle.

A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO 
Stewing a. •» PC-eiaal .elate on rente 

Cerrlee etenOar. teach, tenrl.t ear, standard 
elec.ere. âlner an. eemaertment 

ebeervatlen car.

Up-te-Date Service

THE IMPERIAL

Leaves Dally at 8 p.m.
A Through Train te Montreal
Making Ml Huaertent eteae. eat cerrlee

A Through Sleeping Car te Chicago 
via Minneapolis A St. Raul

p—h. tsuflstcsf.

Kor all information »««• rtwervXUwt sp&Y Jh>rf 
Office or City Ticket Office. \ Ictorla. B.C. 

lift* Opyppiment 

Fascinating Fun 
Silhouette Making

The Kodak W.y 
ASK FOR FREE BOOKLET

MacFarUne Drug Co.
Cor. Douflu >nd Johnson

New Department Now Open for

ladies and children
GLOBE BARBER SHOP

ett Tate» St
JOHN DANES. Pré».______

Washes
Woolens

Do you know the exact 
perature the water should he 
to most successfully wash 
woolens? We do. It Is Just 
one of the many things we 
know that makes our family 
washing service^o popular.

All flat pieces are Ironed, the 
balance returned ready to Iron.

16 pounds ...........$1.00
11 pounds ...........$1.00

Phone for our driver. We’U 
have him call for your washing.

Phonè 2300

New Method 
Laundry ■“"*

TO-MORROW'S
HOROSCOPE

By Cmevieve Kemble

BUBAL WOMEN TO
mis WEEK

Annual Conference of Islands 
District Institutes; Fine 

Programme
The annual conference of • the 

Islands district of the Women's Insti
tutes will be held at the parliament 
Buildings on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week. The event 
has unusual significance, for this year 
marks the first occasion oil which the 
Institute’s have financed their own 
conference.

Addresses of welcome will be given 
by Dr. 1>. War nock, superintendent of 
institutes, and by Mrs. William 
Peden, president of the board of di
rectors, to which Mrs. Robson of 
Vlmy Institute, will reply. Mrs. Oeo. 
Henderson, chairman of the advisory 
board, will be chairman for the open
ing session, the delegates choosing 
their presiding officer each session 
following. Mrs. Henderson will also 
report on the activities of the Island ■ 
institutes.
FINE PROGRAMME

An Interesting programme has been 
prepared by the directors, which Is 
almost entirely devoted to Institute 
reports and Informal discussions on 
the various committees, which are 
part of every institute, including: 
Women s institute work and method, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Valdes Island, con
vener; home economics. Mrs. Dean, 
Smith Saanich; public health and 
child welfare, Mrs. Booth, Ksqulmalt; 
education and better schools. Mrs. H. 
Harrlsson, Parksvllle; legislation. 
Mrs. Mason Hurley. Shawnigan1. im
migration and Kettlement. Mrs. 
Peden, Victoria; agriculture. Mrs. 
Deacon, Sidney; publicity, Mrs. 
Baker. Lux ton; community settle
ment. Mrs. J. D. Gordon. Victoria.

A question box will bo in charge 
of Mrs. Service and Mrs. Iaiurie.

Mrs. J. D. Gordon, Provincial con
vener of institute work and method, 
will assist in the discussion on that 
subject, and Mrs. V. H. MacLachlan 
secretary of British Columbia lneti 
tutes, will give the annual report of 
the institutes. Mrs. C. A Lucas, su
perintendent of the Saanich Health 
Centre, will give an illustrated ad
dress on Wednesday afternoon and 
will have a model oi the Health Cen
tre on view.
SOCIAL EVENTS

Social events will Include a lun
cheon tendered the delegates by the 
Victoria W.L on Wednesday, and an 
entertainment by the Ksqulmalt W .1. 
on Thursday evening. David Spen-. 
cer Limited will extend a welcome 
and a luncheon to the visitors on 
Thursday, while Lake Hilt W.1, has 
prepared a social for Friday evening.

FREE 10-Day Tube Mail Coupon

ANOTHER DANCING PARTNER OF PRINC E—Among lb, interesting end Interested spectator* 
at the Woodbine racee were Commander and Mrs. J. K. L. Rosa of Montreal The commander who 
owne one of the most euceeeaful strings of rare horses on the continent, Ie shown shore with lire 
Roes, viewing one of their favorite» atepplng home «ret to the wire. Mrs. Roe» was the Prince of 
Wales’ dancing partner several weeks ago at the d ance given In honor of H.R.H. by Mrs. Ambrose 
Clark, at her Long Island home.

Other Women’s Teeth
sre whiter, clear, glistening—^why not yours?

ÎReraove the dingy film that's clouding them— 
you’ll be surprised that your own teeth are as 
pretty as anyone’s—make thij unique lest.

THAT most of us have pretty 
teeth without ever revealing 
them, is the remarkable assertion 

ot many high dental authorities.
This is why :
Run your tongue across your 

teeth, and you will feel a filtfi. A 
61m which you cannot see with 
your eye, but which absorbs dis
colorations and hides the natural 
color of your teets.

Remove it and your teeth take 
on a new beauty. Maybe you 
have really beautiful teeth with
out realizing it.

Film is charged too with most 
tooth troubles. It clings to teeth, 
gets into crevices and stays.
Germs breed in it. And they, 
with tartar, arc the chief cause of

- pyorrhea.......  —... ........ .....
So. besides loss of tooth beauty, 

film is a serious danger.to healthy 
teeth. You must remove and con-

Mmdm in Cmmdm

Tkm New-Day Dentifrice

•tantly combat it. It is ever pres
ent, ever forming.

Old-time dentifrices were un
able to combat it successfully. So 
most people had unattractive 
teeth no matter hew often they 
cleaned them. And tooth trouble» 
were a serious problem.

Now modem science has dis
covered a new weyT ATWW-type 
tooth paste called Pepsodent that 
acts to curdle film, then harm
lessly to remove it No soap or 
chalk, go harsh grit dangerous 
to enamel.

Mail the coupon for a 10-day 
tube free. ‘Or. buy a full size tube 
at any druggist's today. See what 
beauty lies beneath the film on 
your teeth.

[FRËlissjÿïr]
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

TU1BPAY, OCTOBER 7
Judging by this day’» lunar trana- 

lie, there may be conflicting experi
ence*. with some benefit* and some 
anxieties. But on the whole, ,tbe 
outlook may be deemed fortunate. 
Those In the employment of others 
are in line for recognition or Promo
tion. If undeniably qualified. The 
health ehould be given proper atten 
tion and all should be on .. guard 
against treachery and false friends. 
With sufficient attention and good 
management, matter* should thrive, 

Those whose birthday It l* may 
have a year of some anxieties, but 
generally, with proper attention and 
good managemeni. they ehould 
flourish. The health should be at
tended to and all may well be on 
guard against treachery and be
trayal. A child born on this day may- 
make ita best euoceee hy being kept 
tn the enyployment of others and not 
allowed- to assume reeponslbililies on 
its own account.

C.P.R. SOCIAL CLUB’S 
OPENING DANCE TO 

BE HELD THIS WEEK]

All arrangement* have been com 
pleted for the opening dance in the 
Empress Hotel ballroom Thursday 
evening under the auspices of the 
C.P.R. Social Club. The dance will 
commence at 9 o'clock and will con
tinue until 2 o'clock. Professor 
Ozard’s orchestra Is prepared to put 
on the very latest in dance music, 
and an enjoyable evening is assured.

invitations are not required for 
this dance, and it is expected that 
the committee will be in a position 
to distribute, on Thursday evening, 
the Invitations for the\ small dances 
to be held during the ensuing season.

Many Inquiries have been made for 
reservations for Thursday night, and 
It is expected that there will be a 
large turnout of members and friends. 
Tickets may l>e had from the C.P.R.

I ticket office. Government Street, the 
C.P.R. wharf ticket office, the Rm- 

! press Hotel, and from any member of 
| the committee. , r

Function Saturday . ..*
Mah Jong 

Arranged
The Ktimtuks Club will hold their 

first sôcial gathering of the season 
on Saturday, when the affair will 
take the form of a bridge and mah 
Jong party at the Hudson’s Ray < om- 

! pany’s store, commencing at 3 o'clock 
precisely. Table reservations may 
be made with Mis* Wlgley. 5266L» 
Miss Elsie Richardson. 6171LZ, Mies 
Shaw, or Mrs. H. P. Hodges. 5760 or 
692 Afternoon tea guests will be 
welcomed at 6 o'clock.

Dr. R. Felton spent the week-end 
at Nanaimo: +

Mies Hilda Langton of Vsticouver 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cross, 
The Uplands. ^

Miss E. Milne ha* returned home 
from Montreal, where she has been 
visiting for thy pant six weeks.

4* "T"
Mr. George Brown of London. On

tario. is ft visitor In Victoria and Is 
a guest at the Empress Hotel.

S 4* *$* 4*
Mrs. McGuire of Victoria. Is visit- 

<ng Mrs. Arthur Malins. Shaughnessy 
Heights. Vancouver, for a few days.

Mrs. Stanley Peels left on the 
Emma Alexander Sunday for an ex
tended visit to Southern California.

4-4-4*
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blaken of Van

couver are visiting In \ Ictorla and 
are guests at the Balmoral Hotel.

Mrs. C..J. Fagan was a visitor In 
New Westminster last week, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clute.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames of Se
attle were visitors In Victoria yes
terday on their return from a yacht
ing cruise up the coast as far as 
Comox.

* 4- *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Briggs spent 

the week-end at Shawnlgan latke as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stuart-Robertson at their Summer 
home.

— 4- 4- ■
Mr. George Belton and Mr. Nor

man Howden. both of London. On
tario, after a short visit in Victoria, 
are on their return Journey to their 
homes in Eastern Canada.

e ♦ »
The Misses Blnnington of Vancou

ver entertained at an informal bridge 
at their home last week in compli
ment to Miss Doris Harper of Vic
toria. who has been visiting in the 
mainland city.

-F -F e
Mr. Charles Nunn after spending a

MTs*SSStïs—"

MEN!—

Poppies to Commemorate 
Anniversary Work of Red 

Cross Workshop
In connection with their ether 

activities during the armistice per
iod, the Armistice Perlo^l committee 
have been successful in reserving the 
Alexandra Chib for the evening of 
November 11 (Armistice Day) and 
plan to hold ft grand poppy ball In 
the club on that occasion.

Special features are being planned 
and n good orchestra will be engaged. 
Tickets, including supper, will be 
sold at a popular price, and the same 
will be available shortly.

This poppy ball Is being held under 
the auspices of the following organi
zations: .

Army and Navy Vets. British 
Campaigners, Canadian Legion. Am
putation Club. Veterans of France. 
Tuberculosis Veterans’ Association.

The committee now have their sup
ply of poppies on hand in Victoria. 
Every poppy has been made by dis
abled men, and seventy-five per cent 
of the popples have been made up by 
the men in the Ret! Cross workshops, 
Victoria.

Further Information re armistice 
activities can be had by telephoning 
6452H1 or writing P.O. Box 1, Vic
toria. ' __________ .

Liberal Wsmen's Ferum. — The
meeting of the Liberal WoroAVs 
Forum aias been postponed from Fri
day of this week until Friday. October 
It when It is hoped Premier-Mac
kenzie King will be the speaker.

A rummage sale is to be held by
the Sunshine Club of Victoria Chap
ter No. 17, O.E.8.. on Saturday. Oc
tober 11. In the Masonic building..op
posite the Hudson’s Bay. Clothing.

t jÿo? s-gM v JiJLbe

Reeve Presents Gold Medal—On
1 Friday, a pleasing annual ceremony 

*•*5*,*red*-"** was pfcformed at the Eequlmalt High 
•* School, when Reeve Lockley presented

/ISaW. || yfsr _______u mjuiki tn. standing.

Mr. Maurice Carmichael of Oak 
Bay, returned to the city on Friday 
after an extended visit In the British 
Li». , *

Miss M. Cathcart left on Friday 
for Vancouver, where for a few
weeks she will be the guest of
friends. + + +

Mr Mostyn Hoops, who has been 
spending the past four months in 
England, has returned to his home In 
this city. j_ + +

Mrs C. H. R. Blingsby, who has
been spending the past month in *•■» — •'•** .........
California, is expected home in the nlpeg, Calgivy^and Vancouver, 
near future. 4-4-1-

Mr. William Gecrgeson of Calgary 
arrived In ’he city on Thursday to 
visit his family in Granite Stree; und 
at Albert Head.

Lorn* McGlbbon, Montreal, president 
of the Ames. Hdlden. McCready Lim
ited, the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
and the Ijaroee Consolidated Mines 
Company, and director of the Eastern 
Trust Company; Mr. tl. Parker, vice- 
president of the American Sugar 
Refining Company; Mr. Harold Ken
nedy. director of the Bank of Mont
real; Dr. D. A. Kingston, eon of the 
late Sir William Kingston. Montreal, 
and Mr. D. R. Clark, assistant gen
eral manager of the Bank of Mont- 
reaL ,. $j4-4-4-

Interesting newly weds passed 
through the city recently when Sir 
Thomas Grattan Kemonde. a well- 
known member of the Irish nobility 
and hie bride were guests In town 
en route to Vancouver Island, where 
they will honeymoon for a few weeks 
on Sir Thomas's ranch there. Laflyj 

1 Esmonds was formerly Miss Anna 
Frances Levins of New York City. 
Where the marriage service took 
place a short time ago. Sir 
Thomas, who belongs to an an
cient line, being the eleventh baronet 
ot the natne, went to New York after 
his election to the British Parlia
ment He spoke In the York Theatre 

e „ and his subject was Irish Home
few days In Victoria with hie Rule He addreass^ audlenceein the 
l.roth»r-ln-law and '.later. Mr. and ' "«"I 8t,*“*»?*<
Mr*. J P Wall». Superior Street, he he* vletted thin ■country "JjJuime 
haa returned to hla home In Haw I»*" and^haa always been » —* V’y

SPEAK ON WELFARE
Head of Boys’ Work Roman 
Catholic Church to Address 

Conference
Brother Barnabas, who Is In charge 

for the Roman Catholic Church ot 
boy work throughout Canada, will be 
one of the visiting speakers at the 
Social Welfare Congresses to be held

Westminster.

Miss Bickers and Miss Wilcox of 
Adelaide. South Australia, after 
spending a few days In Victoria, left 
yesterday afternooa for Vancouver 
en route to visit in the eastern states 
prior to returning via Ban Francisco 
to their homes In Australia.

+ + +
M r*. Mattti r.v P. rry of XV'mot 

Place returned tom, on Saturday 
from a holiday .if «lierai monta* 
«pent with 'tronde afl relat’ve* In 
Toronto und otner pitta of Oiitarl). 
En route Mrs. Perry v-.lted In Wtl-

Colonel and Mr». Belton, who were 
vlaltlng tn Victoria laat week, have 
left on their return journey to th#lr 
home In Ottawa.

Mr and Mra Sidney Dean of 
Bhaughncaay Height». Vancouver, are 
the gueeta of Mr. and Mra. F. O. 
Murray In thls^clty. ^

Mrs. Tobin, Misa K. Tobin and 
Master B. Tobin spent the week-end 
111 Sooke ae the guest* of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hawkins. +

Dr. George Hall left yesterday for 
Montreal en route for Europe, where 
he will spend a holiday returning to 
the city In November.

Mr». W. F. Orme. 2-731 Fernwood 
Road, will be hoatega to the Ladle*’ 
Auxiliary of HI Joseph » Hospital on 
Wednesday afterroon.

Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTER» 
Agent—THORNE'S SHOE STORE 

Id» Y ate. «treat
lOtttrid*

1 gsf Bcnooe, wiien .----_
his gold mtdal for highest standing, 
for year 1623-24. to Miss Donella 
Willing. The reeve. In a few well- 
chosen words, made dear hie inter
est In the progress of education in 
the municipality, and was thanked 

I I by May*1, fMamsn. the cwatrinan ct 
c ttbe■■ BÿhmtShaÊtÊr, ... ^^

Mr and Mrs. Wllmot of Vancouver 
are visiting In Victoria as the guests 
of Mr*. Wllmot’e mother. Mrs. John- 
slpn, Devonshire House.

Dr. A. O. Price. City Health Officer, 
and Mrs. Price, returned to the city 
yesterday after ft holiday of four 
months in Ireland and England.4-4-4-

For the past two weeks the Right 
fteverend Bishop Schofield and Mrs. 
Schdfield have been the guests of 
Mrs. Hunt of Ixmdon, Ontario.

Mr. Dugald Gillespie. Moss Street, 
who for the past three weeks has 
been a visitor at Halcyon Hot 
Springs is returning home to-mor
row. + 4-4-

Dr. Tillman Briggs of Courtenay 
arri*»<LkPdJgig .a few 
days wnrbe me guest of-hts mother, 
Mrs. Minna Briggs. South Turner
8,rwL +*--)-

Mine Helen T*cnn*tt. head of the 
operattag mem at th* Vancouver 
General ti.mpUal. left last night for 
New York City. Buffalo and Chicago.
While in the Elat Ml* Bennett will
take up poet-graduate work. Ml»» 
Bennett la •* Victoria girl, daughter 
of Mo,: Frank Bennett, recently of

Mr. Jebes Miller, secretary of I). 
R. Dingwall Limited. Winnipeg. w*« 
a visitor at the Dominion Hotel dur
ing the week-end. having accompan
ied the Scottish Rile Mason» to Van
couver, being a member of the su
preme council of that body. With 
them he came on to Victoria.

4-1-4-
A good attendance marked the first 

dance of the eeaaon to be given by 
the Eequlmalt Scottlah Daughter»- 
League, which took place on Friday 
at th* Rex Theatre. Mra Fea con
vened the affair, assisted by an able 
committee and served delicious re
freshment» during the evening. Mr. 
Thorne'» orchestra supplied the 
muate. The next, entertainment will 
be e whist drive and five hundred on 
Friday, October 1"

Mr». David MacHaffle of Beach 
Drive, entertained at a delightful 
bridge party at the Colwood Golf and 
Country Club on Friday afternoon In 
honor of her daughter. Mr». Hydney 
Barker, who will leave for her home 
In Shanghai on the Empress ot Can
ada on Thursday. Play took place In 
the spacious lounge, the attractive
ness of which was enhanced by 
masses of Autumn foliage and ber
ries. Michaelmas daisies and chry
santhemum*.

On Saturday .Mr. and Mra. R. W 
Hunt of 2515 Government Street en
tertained about fifty gueeta In honor 
of their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary, which took place In Chrlat 
Church, Bohcaygeon, Ontario. The 
second occasion waa the announce
ment of the engagement ot their 
eldest daughter. Helena Rose, * to 
Jamea Hansen Francis, which la to 
take place shortly. A very pleasant 
evening waa spent In cards and 
dancing, and eevenU vocal eoloa were 
rendered hy Mra. Bertuccl. Among 
the out-of-town gueeta were Mra. 
Howey and Mra. Farrier ot Vancou
ver, also Mr*. R. «etcher ot Bobcay- 
têon. ■YiWfcfte. In e*d frlewd of-the 
family.

♦ * -4*
Hla Honor the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor entertained Informally at din
ner àt Government House on Satur
day evening tn honor of the dis
tinguished financial paen who are 
visiting the coast. Among those pre
sent were Sir Gilbert Fox. Bart., 
director of the Colonial Bank, and 
one of the biggest .figure* in the 
upgar Industry in Great Britain; Dr.

ten nun iim am—-------------
guest. The bride * father was an ar
chitect. and her great-great uncle, the 
Kevi-Thomas C. Levina w»i pa»tor 
of 8t. Patrick's Cathedral 100 years 
ago. She Is well known as a pho
tographer of ancient documents. 
They will sail for Europe late in 
October, and will divide their time 
between Sir Thomas's homes In Lon
don and Ireland and hts villa in 
Rome.—Vancouver Bun.

4-4-4-
The Cadboro Bay Hotel waa the 

scene of a delightful little dance on 
Saturday evening when Mr. and Mra.
F. G. Aldoua entertained a number of 

(Conclude* on page 7>

Chapters Tag Day 
For Milk Fund 

Netted $1J03
Warm endoraatlon by the public of 

the Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter's srork 
In distributing milk to ill-nourished 
children took a practical form on 
Saturday when the tag day In'aid of 
the fund netted the sum of 11.101 
The collection was headed by a 
handsome donation of 1200 from th. 
Lieutenant-Governor and cheque# 
from Mr. Todd and Mr. Gllleaple. The 
thank# of the Dr, O M Jones Chap
ter, I.O.D.E, Ie extended to the fol
lowing: Mr MacLaurln. principal of 
the Normal School, and Misa «II- 
ilum*. for sending studejits to tag. 
and also to Madame Sanderson- 
Mongin and the Victoria College stu
dents; to the Melrose Psint Com- 
pany for the use of its store and as
sistance; to The Times and The Col
onial for generous advertising, and 
to the public generally, who contri
buted so widely, and M Messrs. M. A. 
Grogan, Shdrratt und Murray for 
counting the receipts.

The chapter will hold a bridge and 
mah Jong party at the impress 
Hotel on Friday of this week. Tables 
may be reserved with Mrs. Colgate, 
4432R. or Mrs. Foot. S2S6R.

in the First Presbyterian Church on 
October 11 and 14.

Somewhere on the North American 
continent Brother Barnabas, for the 
past forty years or more has been 
devoting his life anl his extraordin-

ary talents to the cause of boys. Hie 
practical accomplishments in Uleir 
behalf Include the founding of Bt. 
Philip’s Home for Working Boy* 
New York, and the, Uncolndsle Boys 
Farm. Insisting, with authority bom 
of vast experience, upon the neces
sity of using trained and adequately 
paid leaders In boy work and in all 
social work. Brother Barnabas, whose 
vows include that of povetry. h»e 
always battled for the rights of 
workers, for whom It is often so dU- 
flcult to obtain a living wage.

Brother Barnabaa is vice-president 
of the National Conference of Catho
lic Charities, and had an Important 
part In the survey and reorganisation 
of Catholic Charities in the Cltÿ or 
New York. To this day executives of 
the Russel Bage Foundation say of 
Toronto. ”Oh yes. Brother Barnabas 
went there.’’ Toronto Is also in- 
debted to him lor Upvlog broufht 
about the aurvsy of Catholic chart- 
ties out of which so much good is

But g,‘Boyology” Is the work en
graved on hie heart. Probably be
yond all his other achievements, in
cluding the degre of LL.D. recently 
conferred upon him by th* University 
of Notre Dame, Ind.. he vetoesJBOjÇ 
the Boys Farm at Uncolndsle. which 
Is the finest work of its kind in the 
world. At Uncolndale boys, who 

i would otherwise become inmates of 
reformatories or Jàlhi, enjoy the ad
vantages of home life, th* while be
ing trained In scientific farming.

Borther Barnabe», ea executive 
secretary of the Boy Ufe Bureau ot 
the Knight» of Columbua. la at pre
sent engaged In organising their bey 
work activities In the United States 
and Canada. He has already estab
lished a course in boy leadership at 
an important American university, 
and Is determined to provide trained 
leaders and workers before commenc
ing the work among boys which he 
has been engaged to direct.

That Brother Barnabas is poe- 
aesied of the dynamic feres and 
almost superhuman endurance to he 
found only In a few grant and good 
men. Is the opinion of all who know 
him. --

Never before have we had auch a beautiful cabinet console 
model to offer at such a low figure. See it in our window.

RADIOLAS
complete line of the Weeting 

From $45.00, on Terms.

KENT’S
Phonograph and Radiol a Store

We also earn a complete line of the Westinghouse Radiol»*. 
From $45.00, on Terms.

641
Yates St.

V*--

We steak a splendid line o(

Tranks, Buitcaaea, Bag» and 
Fancy Leather Good»

A visit will convince you. Re
pair» done by experienced work
men.

Jas. McMartin
Tta Vetae. •*. . .J9*»| wi

Correct Shoes for Fill
MTJTRIE * SON’S
1303 DOUGLAS STREET

Umakbb.
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TWIN CITIES WOULD 
SEND MANY GUESTS

Profitable Field For Victoria, 
Advertising Writer States

•PHONE 1670—.PRIVATE EXCHANGE OONNEOTINO ALL DEPTH.,

That Victorit’ flwST àraw on t h» 
twin cltlse of Mlnneapo'is and St 
Paul for large numbers of tourists If 
more fund» were available for adver
tising purposes is indicated In a let
ter received by Publicity i ommls 
sioner George 1. Warren from Fred
erick R. Angel 1 of St. Paul. Mr. An 
gall was a visitor to Victoria durliw 
August, snd In a letter written si net 
his return home states:

‘"The purpose of my visit was to 
express my admiration for your city 
nnd to express wonder that more in 
the wsy of advertising Its advantages 
was not being done through the 
States. We. in the Twin Cities 
scarcely hear of Victoria. The only 
way that we ever do hear of.4t~ie 
from some enthusiastic visitors title 
myself who have been there for a 
few days. It would seem to me that 
were your city properly pushed that 
you could get an Immense amount 
of tourist travel which now goes to 
Southern California, for, according 
to my way of thinking, you have very 
much more to recommend in your 
locality as a place for people to come 
and enjoy outdoor life than has 
Southern California Moreover, this 
part of the country is where you can 
easily draw from, as the traveling 
time from here to you is not great, 
and as fhe railroads going from the 
central West to you have such splen
did trains and service.

"For many mn I was a sales
man. and know that the beat article 
produced in the world will not sell 
Itself, and must, have energy and push 
Behind it in order to have people 
realize the merit of a good article. 1 
do not, of course, know that you are 
not .pushing the merits of your city, 
but from the fact that during my 
residence for many years in Chicago, 
Indianapolis and here it has not been 
forcibly brought to my attention, 
am Inclined to think that it has not 
been pushed hard enough, or in the 
right way in the right locality. You 
can hardly expect much from the 
New England or Central States as 
you are «in far away, but through Il
linois. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Iowa 
and Nebraska, it would seem to me 
that a properly put on advertising 
campaign would he very beneficial to 
your growth and prosperity."

SOCIAL ANDJ»ERS0NAL
(Continued from page I) ,

VERY REV. DEAN L.- NORMAN | 
TUCKER. D.C.L.

The Very Rev. Dean L. Norman I 
Tucker. D.C.L. London. Ont.. Is the I 
president of the Social Service Coun- I 
ell of Canada as well as rector of St. J 
Paul's Church und Dean of the Dio
cese of Huron. Dr. Tucker was born j 
In Sore I, Quebec, educated In Bishop’s 
College. Lennoxvllle and In Montreal. I 
was assistant to Bishop Carmichael, 
and later rector In Vancouver. Then 
for some years'was general secretary 
of the Missionary Board of the j 
Church of England in Canada, and is 
well known as one of the gifted and j 
mo\ me missionary speakers in Can
ada. He was one of the funders of I 
the«Council for Social Service of . Hie I 
Anglican Church, and has for many I 
years been the honored president of j 
the Social Service Council of Canada j 
to which he devotes much time apd all I 
Ills rare gifts as a princely orator, a I 
wise counsellor and a statesmanlike 
leader His patriotic address to the I 
Rotarians of St. John, N.B.. and hi# 
presidential address at the opening of I 

’She great convention of the Social 
Service Council in that city in Jan
uary last, are spoken of to this day j 
by those who heard them as efforts I 
seldom rivalled. He has a dignity, a | 
fervor, n power of inspiration as 
speaker, that extremely few men I 
possess. His presence at the Social 
Welfare Congress to be held in the 
First Presbyterian Chàrch on October I 
IS and 14 may well be looked forward | 
to with keenest anticipation.

their friends. Professor Heaton's or
chestra supplying the music. The 
spacious hall and lounge were at
tractively arranged with Autumn 
foliage, Michaelmas daisies and 
dahlias, while in the dining-room, 
where dancing took place, beautiful 
Oriental embroideries and Chinese 
lanters added a touch of the blsarre. 
Supper wss served In the tea-room 
at tables prettily centred with flow
ers. During the supper interval Mrs. 
Aldoua and Madame Valda danced a 
gypsy dance with grace and vivacity, 
wearing striking costumes. Mrs. Ald- 
ous singing the refrain. The guests 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Olllan. Major 
and Mrs. Powers Potts, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. McConnan, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
McCarter. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bran- 
ghn, Dr: and Mrs. MacCallum. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Price, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hodgee, 
De. and Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Ponton. 
Madame Valda. Mrs. Clarence Hoard, 
Mrs. Waller. Miss Alma Russell. Miss 
Russell, Miss Me Anally. Miss Iris 
Burton, Miss B. Gilmer. Madame 
Randeredn - Mongin. the Misses Mary 
and Mafrgaret Campbell. Miss Sybil 
Mason. Miss Neva Stuart, Professor 
Howard Russell, Mr. Locke.. Mr. Mc- 
Anallv. -Messrs. H. and R- Wool- 
ton, Mr. F. Bterry, Mr. Eric Burton, 
Mr. Burroughs. Mr. M. Paul Carrier, 
Mr. M. Maurice Casttllon, Dr. Mercef, 
Mr. Alex. McPhllllps, Mr. Ryan. Mr., 
Collins. Mr. Walker and Mr. Judd.

MAVNE ISLAND

A Quiet wedding took place at the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene, the 
principals being Richard, third son 
pt the late (’apt. Charles Hall. First 
Royal Dragoons, of Cheshire. Eng
land. and Neats Evelyn, only daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stewart 
of Gallano Island. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. R. Porter. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore & three-piece dress of 
silk embroidered wool and a hat of 
silk duvetyn to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall, left later to spend their honey
moon at Baff. •+■ + •*■

Mrs. Maude is spending a few days 
In Victoria.

JAME8 ISLAND

Mrs. H. Rowhottom and her son 
George returned home last Wednea 
day from a ten days’ holiday spent 
visiting her brothers and sisters at 
Comox and Courtenay. They also 
visited with friends in Nanaimo on 
their return Journey.^

Misa Jean McNaught of Sidney Is 
the guest of Miss M. Eyres for the 
week-end.

+ + -*•
Mrs. WUmott arrived here lart 

Monday from Alberta to pay in .i 
tended vlall to her eon, Mr. H. Wit 
mott. Mrs. Lewis of Victoria 
stlao been vlattln* Mr. and Mn. Wit 
mott for a few days.

Several you ne people went over to 
Kaanlchton on Friday and attended 
the dance at the Aerlcultural Hall.

•ATURNA ISLAND

Major Laneley of Victoria Is stay 
Inc with Mr. snd Mrs. A. Drummond 
for some shooting.

T 4- ♦
Mrs. Simeon has returned after 

spending several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. yield of South Vancouver.

.* + + *4* ^
Mr, Ronald 8mason has gone to A1 

berot.
COWICHAN STATION

On Monday the Mr Clive Phlllippe 
Wdhey Chapter. I.O.D.E.. held 
hfidge drive by the kindness of Mr. 
aM Mrs. !. I Norie at their house.

Get Rid of 
Piles —Now

birnlâg soreness, relax pretrusteae 
aad give you grateful ease am 
comfort. Thoesaads testify. Maas 
say Pyramid averted operetloae
«lea t«u sax drag steseJpg a m hs*

i-morrow
.

There were eight tables of bridge. I 
while in the grounds tennis and bad- I 
million were enjoyed by those who | 
preferred them. A guessing corope ♦ 
tltion caused amusement for the I 
correct weight of a huge marrow, this j 

won by Mrs. G. Knocker at fity- 
two pounds. Prizes for the highest I 
scores at bridge were won by Mrs. I 
Fall and Miss Fanning. Over $22 was | 
realized for the chapter.

GANGES

Mrs. Teddy Carter of Nanaimo is I 
visiting friends and relatives at I 
Ganges and Cranberry.

Mrs. J. Mouat la visiting her father J 
at Nanaimo. + + ♦

Mr. D'Eeterre of Comox waa the I 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. W. | 

Scott.
•4- + 4-

Mrs. Tim Matson is visiting Mr. and I 
Mrs. W. E. Scott, ’Rockridge.”

NANAIMO NEWS _

Special to The Times
Nanaimo. Oct. 4. — The regular | 

monthly meeting of the Malaapina 
Chapter. I.O.D.E.. was held In the 
St. Paul's Institute, several new 
membenl being admitted Into the I 
chapter, namely, Miss Gertrude | 
Boharty. Miss Olga Owen, Miss Car
men Metral, Miss Jean Cunningham, | 
Miss Margaret English and Mist 
Lena Patterson. Miss Noreen Dunn I 
was elected acting treasurer during | 
the absence of Miss Margaret David
son. .The finance committee reported j 
the sum of $200 had been realized 
from the dance staged by the chap- | 
ter several days ago.

■f + ♦
Mrs. A. Greenwell of South Well

ington is called upon to mourn the I 
lose of her Infant son, aged six |

The death hifs occurred of Mrs. | 
Annie Grose at her home on the Isl
and Highway near Wellington. The | 
late Mrs. Grose was the wife of Mr. 
Joseph Grose, and had only been 
resident of this district for the past j 
month. She, however, had been In I 
British Columbia for fifteen years. | 
and a resident of Canada for the I 
past thirty years. Beside her hus
band she Is survived by one daugh
ter. Mrs. August Andre of Wellington, 
B.C.. and one son, J. E. Grose at |

The whist drive held under the I 
auspices of the Nanaimo Conserva
tive Association was very well pa
tronised. over sixty tables being in 
operation. The winners of the even- | 
Inga tournament being as follow 
Ladles, Mrs. E. Brown. Mrs. Grieve, 
Mrs. J. M. McMillan: gentlemen. Mrs. 
G. K. Tippet (sub), J. McMillan and | 
T. Mason. + + 4

Dr. Lamb, medical health officer | 
for this province, gave a very Inter
esting address So the members of the I 
Cedar Women’s Institute, and the 
United Farmers’ Assocllaton in the 
Speedway Hall. The subject Dr. 
Lamb spoke on was ' Tubercolosls 
and Some of Its Problems," and he 
received a very attentive hearing J 
from his audience.

S7Q0.000 ESTATE 
LEFT BY WOMAN

Mrs. Harris, Wife of Ottawa 
Musical Leader, Died May 

11 Last
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—An estate of about 

$700.000, about one-third of which Is 
situated in the province Ontario, 
/was left by Ella Beattie Harris, wife 
of Dr. Charles L. Harris, director of 
the choir at the Empire Wembley Ex
hibition. ««cording to the will, pro
bated Saturday. Mrs. Harris died 
MAyTll last and left approximately 

hh of „ her Property to the 
widower and the family residence at 
Karnscltffe. formerly the home of Sir 
John A. Mscdonadl, first Canadian 
.I’i cmiet . A number of. beneficiaries 
11eslde in Canada, the United «♦«tes 
^od Ureat BrlLOi -----. •

Home Sewing Week, Sale of Household Drug Sundries and Special Furniture

For Costs, Dresses, Evening 
Gowns and Cspes

Mol, Coney. 1 Inch. Per yard 81.00 
2 Inch. Per yerd ....... 62.00

Imitation Silver For. 1 Inch. Per
yard ............... ........................•
It, Inch. Per yard ...........fa.OO

Imitation Kolinsky. I Inch 50# per
yard. 1*4 Inch .......................
2 Inch. Per yard .................... 05*

Imitation Ermine. 1 loch. Per
yard .......................    TO#
2 Inch. Per yard ................61-50

Monkey Fur. Per yard ....61.26

White Marabou. 1 Inch. Per
yard..................... . 75*
1V4 Inch. Per yard ...........fl.OO

*-Maltr Floor

Silk Scarves For 
Evening Wear

Evening Scarves of artificial 
silk lace in rose pattern, 2*4 
yards in length with deep 
fringe, in pastel shades of 
sky, pink, mauve, maize and 
rust. Price ...a........

—Main Floor

Outstanding Values in

Flannels, Flannelettes, Towelings 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons _

For Home Sewing Week

Dnu
Fashionable Styles and Popular 

Values in Women’s

Strap Shoes and 
'Oxfords

Strap Shoe»
Thla season's newest strsp effects 
ly patent leather and black kid. 
cut out and overlay strap designs, 
with the new medium and Cuban 
heels; sises S to T. Per pair 
................................................... . *5.50

Patent Leather Oxfords
Patent leather has been chosen a* 
ihe favorite leather for Fall and 
Winter wear. This Is a smart 
hut simple pattern built on a me
dium heel; welted sole, medium 
round toe last, perforated toe cap 
and vamp design; all sizes, widths 
BCD. Per pair.................*6.00

. —Main Floor

Parity Groceries
New Season's Pack California 

Canned Fruits

Del Monts Brand Canned Apricots,
in syrup. No. 2 tin .................. 28<*
2 tins for ...............................  55c
No. 2V6 tin 38*; 2 tins for 76* 

Del Monts Brand Yellow Cli
Peaches, No. 2 Up .................. 28c
2 tins for ................................ 55*
No. 2% tin ...................................35*

Del Monte Brandy Bartlett Pears,
No. 2 tin .....................................35c
No. 2% tin ......................... 45*

Del Monte Brand Fruit Salad, No.
2 tin ...........................    40*
No. 2H tin .................................. 55*

Del Monts Brand Royal Anne 
Cherries, No. 2^ tin................45*

Del Monte Brend Black Cherries,
No. 2V& tin .................... .45*

Del Mente Brand Melba Peaches,
helves. No. 2% tin ..................38*

Genuine French Syrup Grenadine,
pint bottle ................................... 85*

Pure French Wine Vinegar, guar
anteed genuine, per bottle 45*

Frey Bentos Ox Tongues, large
Un ..............    *2.50

Crease 6 Blackwell’s Real Turtle
Soup; per tin ..............,,..*1.00

Cross# A Blackwell’s Asserted 
Soups, including Chicken Broth, 
Hare, Mock Turtle, thick or clear, 
Julienne and Ox Tall, thick or
clear; per tin .....................50*

Croeae A Blackwell’s Chicken 
Breasts; per glass container 
......................................................*1.75

Quality Potatoes
Ashcroft Potatoes,
Special ....*2,26

Fashionable Frocks
For Afternoon and Semi-evening Wear

Though quite inexpensive these Frocks are very 
charming and show all the newest style features 
of the season. They are fashioned from such shft 
materials as crepe satin, Canton and flat crepe, 
georgette, brocade moroeain and lace, mostly on 
straight lines though some show flat pleats, draped 
or tiered skirts and wide girdles; dainty touches 
of embroidery in silk and beads, covered buttons, 
metal thread stitehings and facings of self 
materials are also shown, while the sleeves vary 
from the short type to the puff at wrist, which 
returns to fiivor this season. Come in seal, lanvin, 
zinc, flesh, navy and black ; sizes 16 QQ

—Second Floor

White Flannelettes
Fine Saxony Flannelettes, 27-Inch.
Per yard ...................................... 25*
14-inch. Per yard ................   20f
English Flannelettes, 36-inch. Per
yard ............................................... 35*
34-Inch. Per yard .45*

Striped Flannelettes
27-inch. Per yard......................25*
34-Inch. Per yard............ 20c
36-inch. Per yard........ .. ..........39*
Pyjama clothe. 36-inch. Per yard
V..........................d......... BOr

Doiiblp warp. 36-irarly Per yard 50*
............ ....................7......................... 49*

Wool Flannels
Pure Wool Natural Flannels. 27- 
lncto. Per yard .........................
31- inch. Per yard........................®5*
36-inch. -Per yard ................*1.10
Pure Wool White Flannels. 26-Inch.
Per yurd .....................
21-Inch. Per yard..
3,-inch. Per yard.
2,-Inch Per yard.
Pure Wool Scarlet 
Inch. Per yard ....
28-Inch. Per yard..
21-lheh. Per yard.
(trey Shirting flannels, 2»-ln. h. 
Per yard .............-v.........................
32- Inch. Per yard.

Sheetings and Pillow 
Cottons

Hemmed Free of Charge Dur
ing Home-sewing Week

to 42. Price

69#
. 75C
8i.oo
$1.50

Flannels, 26-
.................... 69*
....................85*
...............*1.00

69*

31-inch Striped Flannels at 
a Yard

For shirts, blouses and pajamas, in 
» large range of stripes In excellent 
color combinations; $1 inches
wide. Per yard ................. ... 79*

An excellent example of H. B. C. 
quality products in staples. The fine 
even weave distinguishes this full 
bleached sheeting. It is made from 
long staple, hard twisted round 
thread which accounts for the fine 
surface and feel of the doth, and for 
Its exceptional durability.

72-inch, hemmed free, yard, *1*10 
80-Inch, hemmed free, yard, *1.25 
90-inch, hemmed free. yard. *1.50 
“Our Leader" Bleached Sheeting 

This dependable sheeting is manufac
tured for the Hudson's Bay Company 
in England from durable. full 
bleached cotton yarns. It is posi
tively free from dressing; of good 
medium weight. Ideal- for general 
household use.

70-inch, hemmed free, yard ..75* 
80-inch, hemmed free, yard . 85* 
90 inch, hemmed free, yard ..95*

High-grade Unbleached Sheetings 
Sheetings that will give you the 
utmost in wear and launder per
fectly,
Medkim weight, 72-inch. Per
ysnr .................................................
31-Inch. Per yard ...............59#
Heavy weight. 63-inch. Per yard
...............................................................BB*
72-inch. Per yard ..................... *****
31 -Inch. Per yard ......................79*
90-lnch. Per yard ......................B9*
Extra heavy, 72-Inch. Per yd, 75*
81-Inch. Per yard.......................85#

High-grade Circular Pillow Cotton, 
Hemmed Free

Medium weight, 46-Inch. Per
yard ............................  -56#
42-inch. Per yard.......... .............55#
Heavy weight, 46-Inch. Per
yard .69#
42-inch. Per yard................. ...65#

800 Ysrds. of Pure Linen 
Roller Toweling st 25c 

a Yard
A toweling that will give excel
lent wear and of very absorbent 
quality. Finished with red or 
blue border down both aides; 
17 Inches wide. OC^s
Per yard ........... V............... ééOK,

—Main Floor

New Chappie Coals for Autumn 
Wear

Chappie CtNtis, $7.95
Of excellent quality brushed wool, some are made with 
brushed wool fronts In check, designs In contrasting 
colors, with plain backs and sleeves, while others 
come in plain and fancy weavex These are neatly 
finished with brushed wool collars and cuffs, patch 
pockets and four-button fastening. Shown in colors 
of pearl and Saxe, fawn and brown, fawn; sites 36 
to 43. Prld............. .......... ..........................................$7.85

Chsppie Costs, $13.96 ,
With the new Bobbie collar, something very new and 
smart. The collar Is made of the egme wool as the 
sweater, finished in smart choker effect- The coat Is 
finished in straight line style with two pearl button 
fastening. Come in sand, reseda, henna and hardlng 
blue; sizes 36 to 44. Price ......................................*13.95

Dependable Qualities and Low Prices 
in Warm

Underwear

Special Sale of Furniture
Featuring to morrow special bargain* in odd pieces for the bedroom 
and aome excellent offerings in table and standard lamps.

Finest Quality 
106-lb. sack.

Swallewfield Farm Netted 
Pet stase, Canada A grade, 
sack. Special

da A grade. 164-lb.
...................... *2.50

Vests, Me
Knit Cotton Vests, 
slightly fleeced, with or 
without sleeves; sixes 
36 to 40. Price........ 69*

Vests. $1.00
Knit Cotton and Bilk 
Mixture Vests, with or 
without sleeves; sites 
38 to 40. Price ...*1.00

Vests. $1.36
Cotton Knit Vests, strap 
shoulders and short 
sleeves; sixes 36 to 44. 
Price .....................*1.35

Vests. $1.75
Cotton and Bilk Mixture 
Vests, with and without 
sleeves. V or low necks; 
sixes 36 to 44.
Price .....................*175

Vests. $2.60
Cotton and Wool Mix
ture Vests. with or 
without sleeves; sixes 31 
to 40. Price ... *2.50

Vests, $3.76
Pure Wool Vests, with 
and without sleeves and 
low neck; also V neck 
with long or short 

sleeves; sixes 36 to 41. 
Price ...................  *3 75

Drawers Me.
Slightly Fleeced Cotton 
Drawers. open style, 
knee length; sixes 38 
and 40. Price ,,..69# 

Bloomers $136 
Cotton Fleeced Blooip- 
ers with wide gusâet. 
elastic at waist and 
knee; sites 34 to 42.
Price ..............  *1.35

Bloomers $1.60 
. Fleeced Cotton Bloom
ers with wide gusset ; 
aises 34 to 44. Price 
.................   *1.50

Bloomers $186
Cotton and Silk Bloom
ers, with extra deep gus
set, elastic at waist and 
knee; sises 36 to 42. 
Price ....................... *1.85

Bloomers $2.25
Cotton and Wool Mix
ture Bloomers of Eng
lish make, unehrtnkgble 
garments In navy. Base, 
hello, grey and cream; 
regular and out sixes. 
Price........................*2.25

Bloomers $3.96
Pure Wool Bloomers 
with wide gusset, full cut 
garments In cream only; 
slfes 36. 38. 40 and 42. 
Price ...................  *3.95

Combinations $1.76
Knit Cotton Combln 
allons with and without 
sleeves, tight knee; sixes 
38 and 44. Price, *1.75 

Combinations $250 
Sleeveless and Short 
sleeve styles. knee 
length; sixes 36 to 42. 
Price .. *2.50

Combinations $350
Lovely soft quality cot 
ton and silk mixture In 
opera top style with or 
without sleeves. knee 
length; sixes 36 to 44 
Price ...................  *3.50

Wool Combinations $406
Pure Wool Combin
ations with low neck, no 
sleeves and knee length, 
also with short sleeves 
and knee length.^V neck, 
short sleeves or long 
sleeves and ankle length; 
sites 36 to 40. Price
• •'.............................. *4.95

1—Second Floor

French Grey Dressing Table
Three mirror style, wttti one draw
er. hardwood construction. Regu1er 
$32.50. Bale Price...............*AI6.»v

French Grey Cane Seat Bench
Regular $0.00. Sale Price . *6.95

Ivory Enameled Dressing Table
With three beveled mirrors and 
three drawers, hardwood construc
tion. Regular $42.50. Sale^Prios

Solid Walnut Dressing Table
Three mirror style, in Chinese 
Chippendale design. Regular $68.00. 
Sale Price ................................*47.50

Largs Mahogany Dresser
In Queen Anno design, well fin
ished. Regular $75.00. Sale^^Prlcr^

Solid Walnut Vanity Dressing Table 
With full length centre mirror and 
Vwo large wing mirrors, two draw
ers at each side. Regular U25^V 
Bale Price ................................

Solid Walnut Cane Seat Baneh _A
Sheraton design, Regular $22.6^ 
Rale Price ............. ............ ..

Ivory Dressing Table
Three mirror style, with bow top 
beveled centre mirror. Regular 
$21.00. Rale Price ............. *22.50

Lamp Standards
Ten only Lamp Standards, beauti
fully finished In walnut, black or 
polychrome, with ‘heavily weighted 
base, slender turned shaft and best 
quality double chain pull sockets, 
with long silk chord *nd _*»*•?*; 
Regular $21.00. Rale Price *17.50

Wrought Iron Bridge Lamps
In; black, finished with adjustable 
arm; three only. Regular $7^5. 
Bale Price........................... ....*5.7»

•ilk Lamp Shades
2 Only. Silk Lamp Shades for table 
lamps, one mulberry and one rose, 
with deep fringe, beet workman
ship; regular $28.50. SalePrlc^ 
each ......................................... *21.50

Oval Shape Rose Shade
Suitable for table lamp; regular 
$21.50. Sale Price................*19.50

Large Hand Decorpted Floor 
Lams Shades

4 Only, regular $26.66. Bale PHcq 
each ...•— ........—•—— *3X.$$

3 Only, Hand Decorated Floor 
Lamp Shades

In latest design, regular $22.66.
Bale Price.............................. *18.75

Complete Bridge Lamps
3 Only, with wrought iron shaft, 
adjustable to height and angle of 
shade; regular $22.60. Bale Price, 
each .*26.85 

—Fourth Floor

\Oa/c Cash
And the Balance in Nine 

Monthly Payments
Why not avail yourself of the ad
vantages which our New Easy Pay
ment Plan affords, at the same time 
reaping the benefits of those Spe
cial Sale Prices 7

Household Drug Sundries at Substantial Savings

rt-.
English Hot W.t.r Betti.., »pecUI value at
Syringe Attachment., «1.00 value for...........
Horliek'. Melted Milk, «10, value ...............
Zonite Antiseptic ............................................
Medallion Cold Cream ........................................
Lab.ll. Vanishing Cream, 40c value ...........
William.' Talcum Powder, per tin ...............
Peroxide, 40c value ....................... .....................
Sterno Canned Heat, 16c value, 2 for..........
Sanifluoh, 35r value ............................................
Chloride of Lime ................................ ..
Malt Extract, 60c value ....................................
Parrishes' Chemical Food, 50c value ..... 

Winsome Teeth Part., 26c value, 18# Kennedy's Toni. 
Forh.n'. Tooth Paste, .mall alee. 35c

value ................................................
English Teeth Brush#., 85c value 67#
Tooth Brushes, guaranteed bristle-43#
Minty's Shaving Cream 33#
Shaving Brushes, 68# and ............85#
Mermaid Hair Brushes, »1T5 value

for ........................................  ♦*:**
C.etor Oil, medium et.e............. -3#
Seidlit. Powder., 9 to a box...........31#
Camphorated Oil, 25c value...........18#
Oil Eucalyptus ( Australian), per 

bottle..................................................... le*

82.26
............. 83#
.............88#
........ 50#
--------  60#
......... 20#
........... 33#
........... 33#
........... 23#
........... 28#
........... 23#
........... 48#
........... 38#
........... 88#

Wilson's Invalid Wine, 11.50 value
for ................................................  81.28

Soda Mint Tablet............................  18#
Dandruff Remedy, large size... .86# 
Tar Shampoo Soap, 25c value... .17#
Danderine. 60c value .......................  48#
Wright’s Tar leap, 25c value.. .18# 
Squibb’. Liq. Petrolatum, $1.75 value

for ....................................................... 88#
Uretreaine Effervescent, 11.26 value

for .........................................................•**
Listerine, 30c value............................ 26#
Zymole Trekeya........... .................  28#

Qhe
HOI

MEN’S SEASONABLE HOSE
At Hudson'a Bay Low Prices

Heather Mixture Ribbed Becks
Made from all-wool worsted yarns In 

* m ,-i rib. eeamleaa aocke with ribbed 
tope. Shown In three shade, of 
heather mixture. 8l.ee 10 to M4
Per pair ............. •••••................%...Ot»#

Heavy Grey West Work Sock.
Just the kind of sockp for the man who 
works out of doojrs during the Winter. 
Made in a 4-1 rib from heavy wor
sted yarns, in colora of brown, grey 
and green with white heels and toes.

BO<

r * Whitw Pwtstoea, gooA -Quality, tt*. ». 
lb. sack .........................^.,...*1.90

Good, Sound Local Cooking Onions !
‘ Special. 8 lbs. for................... 25<

New Season's Spanish Onlane, 3
lbs. for................................. .25*

—Lower Main Floor

All atxex. Per pair «.................
-Beaver- Brand Cashmere Bock.

Made from pure wool English cash
mere with seamles. feet and elastic 
ribbed tops. They come in black and 
navy, also grey and Mind; elle» 9t* to
mi. Per pair .................................... BO#

Heather Mixture All-wool Ribbed Backs 
Made from good wearing worsted 
yam.. In heather mixture. Very suit
able to wear with the heavy brogue or 
shoe. Made with reinforced heels and 
toes with flat knit feet; aises 10 lo

.. vxtiMlSv ^, •

$4.50 Down
And the Hoover Complete With 

All Attachments Will Be 
Delivered to Your Home

You atari at once to enjoy the 
Hoover, which brings you extra 
hours of leisure each day—hours 
which you have been spending In 
toilsome, unpleasant cleaning.
Phono 1670 and our Hoover 
Representative will bring tlia 
machine along. Without any obli
gation to buy he will gladly demon
strate on one of your own ruga 
and show you how well and effic
iently the Hoover does Its work.

jmtpftttg:

TOMORROW'S
LUNCHEON

SPECIAL

Devilled Y«ng
With Ham'aeS 

Potatoes

50c
—Fourth 1
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Captains Changed 
On Mail Steamers

-The Canadlan-Xuetrallan Line 
jèm. tweed. *PPf4hUneiit ^

I permanent co<flm»ndcra for the 
liners, caused by transfer of vapt. 
It. Crawford from the Sahara to 
35a hew motorêhlp AofrâHgî, 
the retirement of Ca.Pt. XrT. Rolls 
from command of the Niagara. 

{Capt. Showman, recently of the 
Makura, is now master of the 
Niagara, and Cap*. Mawson re- 

Capt. Showman on theplaces C 
Makura.
Capt. Crawford, when last In this 

port, commanding the Makura, 
. asserted ,that he was desirous 
of continuing his run from ^'lc- 

• torla to Australia.

CUSTOMS CRAFT MAKES GOOD l COMPLETES TESTING OF COAST STATION

*‘Ah, madame." said the French 
maid, 'Mettle Ftdo weel not eat se
caramels."

-The dear, intelligent little doggie!" 
«claimed Mrs. Montmorency. “There 
must be something wrong with thbse 
carameli. Celeste; give them to the 
children."

LIQUOR HAUL AND REPULSES 
ATTACK OF HI-JACKER BOAT

Captain Billancourt and Provincial Police Officer, Aboard Wlnni 
mac. Grab Bootleggers’ Launch, Iva B, and Seven Hundred 
Cases of Liquor; HWackera Beaten Off in Gun Duel.

Canadian Customs and Provincial Police officers made another 
big leisure of liquor from a bootlegger’i craft, the Sva B,^Sunday, 
according to information received here to-day from Capt. B. 
Bittancourt, who had charge of the government launch, Winntmac, 
when she took the cargo of 700 cases.

An attempt by hi jackers to recapture the liqour from the 
Government agents was foiled by the men aboard the Wmnimac, 
when she lay moored at Ganges Harbor. . . ,

Captain Bittancourt, his ion, the engineer of the Winnimac, 
and Provincial ConiUble J. N. Rogers are the men who made the
capture.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

Sure
Admiral Line

C.P.R.

DECS SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Ton. Agent

npress of Russia Hoik en ---------- C.P.R.
President McKinley Lustls -

Showman -
DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 

Steamer Master Ton. Agent
Africa Mara --------- --------
Empress of Canada Robinson --------- CFR.
Makura Showman --------- C.P.R.

tszr&xr* — —

Hongkong
Manila
Sydney

Yokohama 
Hongkong 
' Sydney 
Hongkong
Yokohama

CXt 13 
Oct IS 
Oct IT

Oct 11
Oct. • 
Oct. 11 
Oct 33 

Oct 14

COAgTWISg MOVgMINTS 1 

Pee Vancouver
Princess Victoria leaves dally et 11»

^ Princes. Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves Jelly at 11 41 p m.

Pram Vaneedver
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mery 

arrive dally at T am. . .. . .Prince* Charlotte arrive daily at I
P»

War Mettle
Prince* Charlotte leave, dally at 4.10

*8il Due leave* dally, except Sundays, 
at 10 15 a m.

From Mattie
prince* Victoria arrive* dally at 1.1a

^ Ml Doc arrlv* dally, except Sundays, 
at • a m. p.* At>ee

Prince* Ma<mlnna lea»* on let. 
end 20th of each month et 11 p.m.

Per Oulf lelsnde „ „ _
Islsnd Princess leave» on Mondays. 

Wednesday*. Thursday! and Saturdays 
at T il a.m. ______

MOTOR PERRY SERVICES 
Sidney te Anaeortee 

City of Angeles leaves dally at »
o'clock. ______

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL

Canal for Victoria, arrives Srptem- 
her 23.

Canadian Farmer left 8an Fran
cisco September 17.

Canadian Observer arrived San 
Francisco.

Canadian Rover arrived Ocean 
Falla.

Canadian Trooper at Vancouver.
Canadian Volunteer left Ocean 

Falls for Astoria September 2».
TIDE TABLE

------ -

• » ap

■W<

I have no definite information 
relative to details.” *ld F. W. Davey 
of the Customs fxpartment to-day to 
The Time*. "HT wa* somewhere 
amongst the Oulf Islands, and the 
whole affair was very neatly done 
and competently handled and 
planned."
HI JACKERS FOILED

Late Sunday night, when the Win* 
nimac. with 700 case* of whisky 
aboard of her, lay peacefully along
side the wharf, a strange craft crept 
in from the open water and drew 
.close to the government boat. How 
It was that Capt. Bittancourt divined 
the intentions of the strangers can 
only be surmised. A|^ any rate he 
hailed them, suspicion making him 
guarded, and an unsatisfactory an
swer. accompanied by a show of arme, 
gave those aboard the Winnimac suf
ficient cause for alarm. They grabbed 
their firearms and pelted the oncom
ing craft with lead.
SHOWED FIGHT 

But the strangers were desperate 
men, aa fear le* as they were deter
mined. They answered the firing of 
the Government men with ardor and 
vigor, replying shot for shot. Both 
boats were riddled with bull#ta._ but

ACTION AFFECTS 
FRANCHISE OF

NEGROES IN U.S.
kew Orleans, LA* Oct. I. — A 

suit, attacking the validity of <he 
Fourteenth Amendment from a 
new angle will be filed In Federal 
District Court here to-morrow in 
the form of a portion seeking to 
enjoin Walter L. Cohen, negro 
Controller of Customs of the poet 
of New Orleans from exercising 
his office, according to The 
Times-Picayune.

The action. If successful, 
would have the effect of disen
franchising every negro In the 
Ünlted States.

BUSSES’ JfUHJY

British Trade 
Unions Gaining 

■ New Members

C.OA. ARMENTIEREft
hlch has finished her work of assisting In the testing of the direction finding «talion at Pachena, which gives 
lips crossing the Pacific Odeen end plying In the coastwise trade Invaluable assistance during their tra e 

through fog and storm The Armentlerea spent eome weeks In the coast waters, having been assignedtnrougn n>g ana aiorm. i ne vtrmen nerve , --------- ■ ..........-- _ i™,.ntup#g
work of safeguarding the ship* In danger of being wrecked on the rock» of Vancouver Island. The Armentiere 
has been back in Esquimau since last Sunday.

China

hong Oct. ST.^HaÆLï-'Srtl?’ cToü Opt.

11 4 p m-l due at Yokohama Oct. IS.

9 Arteena Mara—Malls cto<e Oct. 24. 4 
» m ; due at Yokohama Nov. », Rhsng

Prold.nt Jackson—Malle flow Nov.
( 4 p.m.: due at Yokohàma Nov. If. 
Shanghai Nov. 21. Hongkong v ov 26. 

Australia end New Zealand 
Forom*—Mails chwa Oct 4. 4 pm . 

ria Han Francisco-, due Sydney Oct. 26.
Maungarul—Malle close Oct. I, 1 

D m via San Francisco; dua Welling
ton Oct. 27. due Sydney Bax. 1.

Makura—Mails eloee Oct 21. 4 p.m., 
direct ; due Auckland Nov. 16, due Syd-
“f'.nturs-MsIll close Oct ». 4 pm., 
vis Sen Franclscn. due Sydney Nov. II 

Tahiti—Mails close Nov J. 4 p m., ids 
gat» Francisco; due Wellington Nov. 24,
Sue Sydney Nov. It-

C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENT"

Canadian Freighter left Glasgow 
for Victoria September 13.

Canadian Highlander left Coraer- 
brook for Liverpool September 22.

Canadian Importer left Melbourne 
for Adelaide September 27.

Canadian Inventor left Victoria for 
Quebec September 14.

Canadian Planter left Port Kembla 
for Victoria, arrivée October t. 

Canadian Prospector in Vancouver. 
Canadian Scottish arrived In Van

couver.
Canadian' Skirmisher left Tacoma 

September 16.
Canadian Traveler arrived in Mon

treal*
Canadian Winner left Sydney for 

Victoria September 17.
Canadian Coaster left Panama

—
October

ITImeHtlTImeHtlTIme HtiTImeHt 
Date Ih.m. ft.|h. m. ft fh. m. ft.'h. m. ft.
4 1 66 2 2 12 86 7.7115.52 7 4118 11 7 8
7 .. 4.16 2 6!13 04 7.8! 7.24 7.1 21 38 7.2
• .. 5 08 2.9113.15 7 81 11.87 6 4|23 03 7.1
9 .. t 02 3 4 13 14 7.1! 19.23 5 7.

10 . >18 70 6.56 3 9 13 30 7 * 19 59 4.Ô
11 ■ 1 18 7.1 7 14 4 8| IS 49 7.9.26 13 4 3
12 .. 2 24 7.1 8 18 4 I* 14 11 8 0 21 08 3 5
12 .. 3 23 7 1 8 57 5 3 14.38 8 2 21 45 3 0
14 .. 4 24 7 0 9 17 6 9115 03 * 1 21 26 2 7
15 . . 5 31 7.6 10.18 < « 15 24 8.1121 09 1 •
16 . 8.50 7.1 10 58 4.91 16 31 8 0 23 54 2 6
17 .. 9 40 7 1 11 «0 7.1 15.28 7.81..
1* • 0 40 2.7 11 34 7.8 12 58 7.6H5 h 7 »
19 . . 1 27 2 8 12 08 7.7
20 . . 2 15 8.6 11 34 7 9
21 .. 3 64 3 2 1111 7 8
22 .. 3 54 1.6 12 88 7 1 ............. L
22 .. 4 45 1 7 11.11 7 8 1913 6 0 2! 08 6 3
24 . 5.37 4.4 12 41 1 1 19 21 5 4!
25 .. 0.21 8 4 121 4 3 1161 7.9111 88 4 5
?4 1 26 6.8 7 14 4.6111 25 8.i:2i .67 S I
27 .. 2 26 7.1 7 59 8 1 11 41 l.llfi 44 1.7
28 . . 3 24 7.4 8 46 5 # 14 12 1 1'1 25 2 0
29 .. 4.21 7 9 22 6 ( 14 87 1.7 1 09 1 «
so 5.22 7 < 10 07 6.7 15 01 1 812 57 1.1
81 .. 4.40 7.7110.56 7.2115 24 8.711 41 1.1

none in the Winnimac received in
jury. What happened in the hl- 

- - - be ascertained.

Having found Capt. Bittancourt

The time used Is Pacifie stands
for the 1>6th Meridian w*t. It Is 
counted from 6 to 24 hours, from mid
night to midnight The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high wat« 
from low water. Where blanks occui 
In the table, the tide rises or falls con 
tlnuously during two successive tidal 
periods without turnldg.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Bequtmalt.—To find the depth of water 
on the etll of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 11.9 feet to the height of high 
water as above given.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for the 
month of October, 1924: ______ _

Sunrise

on the alert

struggle not to their liking.
Is a possibility that the gov- 

>nt agents' fire may have taken 
upon the persons of the hl- 

*». This may have caused their 
retreat.
A GOOD HAUL

The Customs officers here are very 
pleased with the success of Capt 
Bittancourt'a little expedition. It 
was well planned and executed The 
moat daring fashion. The bootleggers 
were taken completely by surprise 
and the selxure was made with very 
little trouble, it le understood here. 
Seven hundred cases of contraband 
liquor will go into the store of the 
customs and there will be Just that 
much leas for the thirsty folk acro« 
the boundary line to consume.

Capt. Bittancourt and his fell©
_ fleers returned to Victoria this af
ternoon with their selxure. The prise 
is a sea-worthy speedy craft. The 
work of the men who made the haul 
Has been highly commended by offi
cials here this morning. All are 
elated over the success of these three 

when other attempts have 
comfailures, partially

Day Hour Min. Hour Min.
« ............. « 19 5 43
7 ........ .............  • 21 6 41
« ....... ............. 6 5 39
9 ....... ............. 6 24 8 17

10 ........ ............. 6 25 6 36
11 ........ ............. 6 27 I S3
12 ........ ............. * 28 S 11
13 . ............. 8 30 5 29
14 ....... ............. 8 31 5
15 ........ ............. 8 33 4 25
18 ........ ............. 4 34 6 21
17 ........ ............... 8 38 1 21
18 ........ ............... 8 37 6 19
19 ■ • • ............. 8 39 K 17
20 ........ ...........  . 6 40 5 16
21 ........ ............... 6 42 5 13
22 ....... ............... 8 44 5 11
23 ....... ............. 6 45 1 nt

i24 ....... ............. « 47 6 07
............... 6 49 6 or.

26 ... ............... 8 50 5 03
27 .... ............... 4 M 5 02
28 .... ............... « 53 6 01
29 . . ............... 8 54 4 5’

130 ............... « 86 4 5>
11 • ...  8 17 4 61

Passengers Saved 
From Burning Ship
New York. Oct. 6.-The ocean

going tug Marie Green Olsen 
rescued eighty-six passengers, 
twenty-two » of whom , were 
women, from the fishing boat 
Mistletoe, which was destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin off the 
Ambrose Ugh tab Ip yesterday. 
Shortly after the fishing boat had 
been deserted It sank.

* ^Ths~Meteorel
sales Heights,

ologlcal Observatory. Oon-
I, vr • ■ —tic torts. DC.

CUNARD
ANCHOR, ANCHOR-DONALD80N

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SAIUNGS 
TO OLD COUNTRY

The CUNARD . 
way is the 
best but 
inexpensive
Many of our moat 
particular traveler* 
are delighted with 
the new third cabin 
Cunard travel.

From Halifax 
TO CLA8QOW

8». Saturnin ............................Dec. I
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG 
LONDON

Se. Andanla ........................... Dec. t
TO QUEENSTOWN AND
LIVERPOOL

8». Carman).......... .............l>er. 1|

Frem New Yerk
TO QUEENSTOWN AND
LIVERPOOL

Ha. < aronla ........... .............Dev. «
Ss. Varmanta .... .............Dec. IS

TO GLASGOW
Ss. Tuscania .... .............Dec. «

... Ht. .Columbia ......... ______ Dec. 13
TO PLY MOUTH-CHE RBOtmer-
SOUTHAMPTON

8s. Mauretania ....................... Dae. 3
TO PLYMOUTH AND 
80UTHAMFT0N 

Be. Aqultanta :....................Dev- 1*

full Information from Agents or Company’* Offices, «22 
Hastings Street W., Vancouver, B.O.

men, 
proved 
pletely.

DEATH IS REPORTED
OF MAJOR RETALLACK

Vancouver, Oct. 4.—Major John 
Retallack, former Utilities Commis
sioner and well-known mining man, 
la dead, according to private mes
sages received here. No details were 
given, but It is reported that he died 
on the trail somewhere in Northern 
British Columbia.___________

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Mariners are notified that the un
watched light reported not burning 
at Crofton, B.C., has been again put 
in operation: aieo thut one of the un- 
lighted beacons used in the naviga
tion of Pori 1er Pass, Strait of 
Georgia, is reported carried away. 
This will be re-erected as soon as 
possible.

A. W. R. W1LBY.
Agent of Marine.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
l-ondon. Oct. « (Canadian Press 

Cable)- Games played under the 
rules of the Ruby Union on Saturday 
produced the followln* results: 

I'.lackheath ». Bradford II.
Old Merchant Tailors 1*. Black 1. 
Guv's Hospital 11, Portsmouth Ser

vice n.
Ixrndon Scottish 11. Harlequins 11. 
Ixondon Irish ». London Welsh I.
Old Blues 21, Chatham Services 11. 
Richmond 1». Sandhurst ». 
Northampton 11. Roealyn Park 14. 
Birkenhead Park 12, Sale I.

, Gloucester 16. Bristol 12.
I Duneston 6, Coventry ».

Devonport Services 1». Cam
borne 11.

Waterloo », Liverpool 12. |
Mosely 11. Manchester ».

WELSH UNION 
Swansea 8. Aberavon 12.
Crosskeys 8, A her earn 3.
Llanelly 1». Aberttllery 6.
Newport 3. Cardiff 11.
Neath «. Briton Kerry 6, 

SCOTTISH UNION 
Bdlnbureb Institution », Wataoe-

ians 1»- „ __ . ,
tiaagow Academicals IS, West of 

Scotland ».
London. Oct. « (Canadien Press 

cable) - Matches played In the 
Northern Rugby League Saturday 
resulted :

Wigan 17. Oldham 13.
Battley 13. Leeds 3.

■ Barrow », Keighley !*.'
Brantley 5. Halifax 7.
Huddersfield 1». Dewsbury I.
Hull Kingston 3», Hull 3.
Hunelet 13. 81. Helen's Roc, T. 
Rochdale 11. Broughton ».
Salford *. Wldaes 1.
St. Helens IS, WUtnn High field I. 
Swlntnn 31, Leigh 16.
Wakefield I». York «.
Warrington 43, Drktlfurt) 9.
Wigan 17. Oldham 11.

EXPRESS SERVICE 
M0STEFFIC1ENT

Canadian Officials Boast of 
Finest Results in World

Vancouver, Oct •—Railway ex
press service In Canada Is the *fest 
and most efficient in the world, mem
bers of the Vancouver staff of the 
Dominion Express Company were 
told by T. E. McDonnell, vice-presi
dent and general manager, at a din
ner in his honor at the Hotel Van
couver Saturday night.

The Dominion Express Company 
mads a world’s record In August 
when damage claims averaged only 
one to every 6.600 parcels handled, 
Mr. McDonnell said, while American 
and other companies think they are 
doing well if they can k#Fp Clitmv 
down to one in 1.000. He compli
mented the Vancouver staff on the 
high state of efficiency attained here 
and offered some practical sugges
tions for further betterment of the 
service, which he said were being put 
Into effect In other parts of the Do
minion with good affect. He also 
told » most Interesting story of the 
ramification, of the company's ser
vice, not only In Caned*, but In 
Europe and the Orient.

Graphic details of the manner In 
which the Dominion Express Com
pany carries money to remote parts 
of the world for Its clients were given 
by John Blackball of Toronto, man
ager of the financial department. 
Particularly Interesting was hla de
scription of the Chinese runners who 
carry remittances hundreds of miles 
Inland beyond other means of com
munication. often through country 
Infested with bandits and other dan-

MARINERS URGE FOR ANOTHER 
DIRECTION-FINDING STATION 

ON WEST COAST OF ISLAND
Pachena Equipment Given High Praise by Navigators 

and Many Think Station to Give Out Cross Bearings 
Would Be Useful; Baychimo Used Pachena Station 
on Southward Journey to Victoria.

leondon. Oct. • (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The financial report to the 
annual conference of the Labor Pyty. 
which Is to open here to-morrow, 
will show an increase In the affilia
tion dues from trades unions and 
kindred organisations of £7.600 In 
the last year. This is regarded aa an 
indication that the trades union mem
bership has recovered from ita recent 
depression.

The expenditure on general i 
count In the last year was £17,000 
lew than the previous year, this be
ing due chiefly to the smaller coat of 
carrying The Dally Hefald, the labor 
organ, which for eome time has been 
published at a loss.

The central ~ body of the Labor 
Party has no special fund for helping 
parliamentary candidates, ao it la in
teresting to note that while not muqfc 
money was received toward a special 
fund until the last general election 
was actually at hand, £23.000 was 
forthcoming then.

CITIZEN OF US 
WAS MURDERED 
IN MEXICAN CITY

SIMMIES
Franklin Cars Are Taxis Over 

Deserts of Asia on 550- - 
Mile Trip

H. H. Franklin, president of th« 
Franklin Automobile Company, aces 
In the rapidly increasing number of 
busses which are being placed in 
operation in many communities 
throughout the country, a material 
source of relief of present-day con
gested traffic conditions. A number 
of years ago Mr.. Franklin predicted 
that bus lines* would eventually take 
over much of the business of trolley 
cars In the citlee. It Is his belief 
that ' automobile owners will take 
more kindly to the buss* than to 
trolley can* and will use them more 
frequently for short city trips. 
ASIATIC TAXIS

The Franklin Automobile Company 
recently Sold to the firm of Rumle 
Bros . Franklin dealers for tjyria and 
Palestine, three of the new, high pow
ered. 10-C Touring cars which are 
to be used a* taxis over the deeeit 
route between Beirut and Bagdad.

'The recent opening up of the 
Syrian Desert and It» conversion 
from a difficult barrier Into an Im
portant highway of travel and com
merce has been accomplished with
out labor or expense , of reed build
ing. The little known desert was 
found to be a hard, gravel highway. 
Ideal for motoring, and by this sim
ple discovery, Persia, the Persian 
Gulf and parte of Arabia have sud
denly been brought into close touch 
With Europe.

The route from Beirut to Bagdad, 
via Damascus, climbs 5.000 feet over 
the Le ban non Mountains, 107 miles 
to Damascus, from where it crosses 
the desert to the Euphrates River. 
The south bank of the Euphrates 1» 
followed to FeluJa where the river 
Is crossed and the route la then due 
east to the Tigris River at Bagdad.

The advertised time for this route 
la twenty-four hours for 660 miles. 
Cost of transportation, about $140.00 
per pawenger. Including food.

W. M. Haatle, Vancouver agent of 
the company, presided and J. W. Mc
Donald of the local staff proposed a 
toast to -Our Company." Spirited 
community singing and short 
speeches by various members of the 
staff. Including W. H. Plant, general 
auditor at Toronto, featured the 
evening. , *

SOUGHT SHELTER

Shipping companies whoso vessels operate about the coast 
water* of Vancouver Inland are agitating for a second Canadian 
Direction Finding Station on the West Coast in addition to that 
at Pachena. This auggration ha* been m*de since it is thought 
that a second station would provide a means for obtaining croaa 
bearings. This would be of great assistance to mariners in coast 
waters, especially during the Winter months when fog* and storms 
are prevalent.

The places suggested for this second station are Amphritita 
Point or further into the Straitfc, at Sherringham Point, or even 
as close to Victoria as Race Rocks.
Tstoosh styes a great deal of assist - 
ance to navigators In getting cross 
bearings, but mariners feel that there 
Is a need for a Canadian station 
somewhere on Vancouver Island.

The Pachena Direction finding 
Station, which was Installed twelve 
months ago. Is proving of very great 
YAtU» to ships entering the Straits .It 
JtEti dw FUCfi. As the station be
comes known the number of bearings 
given to ships are rapidly increasing 
and the greatest praise has been 
given to the station for accuracy.” 
says a statement from K. J. Haugh- 
ton. Division Superintendent Can
adian Government Radio-Telegraphs.

When the station was opened last 
year only very temporary arrange
ments were made for the accommoda
tion of the equipment and the staff.
Work was commenced In April last 
on dwellings for the staff and a new 
operating house. These are now 
completed and the station Is In full 
commission When the direction 
finding equipment was moved to the 

I new quarters It was necessary to 
recalibrate the new position. This 
done last week with the assistance of 
the C.O.8. Armentlerea, loaned by 
the national defence for the purpose.
It was. however, discovered that the 
recallbration revealed very few 
errors in the first calibration.

Possibly the first steamer to use 
the equipment after the recallbration 
was the Hudson Bay Company's 
steamer Baychimo, bound for Vic
toria from Arctic regions. Capt. S.
A. Cornwall of the Baychlma called 
upon Commander Johnson, Lloyd *
Agent for British Columbia in Van
couver, and the following letter hae 
been received from Commander John-

Capt. G. A. Huff, skipper of the 
steam tug Pasco, touched at Vic
toria on his way from Albernl to 
Chemainus with two scow loads of 
lumber. He left here Saturday when 
the wind abated. The Pasco battled 
her way through heavy eeae. with 
her scows, on Thursday and Friday 
and Capt. Huff thought It better to 
put in here for a time until towing 
conditions were more, favorable.

-Capt. F. A. Cornwall of the Bay
chimo called to-day to report pro
ceedings of his return voyage, he was 
most enthusiastic about the results of 
the wireless bearings received from 
Pachena Station. He made the land 
somewhere off the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island In thick weather 
after t>etng without sights or even 
reliable dead reckoning for several 
days. After obtaining four bearings

from Pachena Station a course was 
set for Swlftsure Light vessel which. 
In due course, was picked up dead 
ahead.” __________________

WEMBLEY M 
BEING ESTIMATED

Opinions Regarding Exhibi
tion Deficit Vary From £1,- 

000.000 to £4,000,000
Ixrndon, Oct. « (Canadian Press 

cable)—The lose sustained by the 
guarantors of the Wembley Kxhlbi 
tion in at least £ 4,000,000, according 
to The Sunday Express.

The question of reopening the fair 
again next year, aaye The Express, 
ie still in the balance, but now that 
('anada hae withdrawn from the pro 
jeet and the other- Dominions are 
doubtful of euccew, the policy of 
throwing „ln some more millions In 
the hope of recovering the vaet losses 
lucks essential support.

The Express also recalls that J H. 
Thomas. Colonial Secretary, when 
asking Parliament for an Increase of 
the Government guarantee for the 
exhibition, ventured to assert that 
“not one cent of the increased guar
antee" would be required.

A high official of the exhibition 
expresses the opinion that the exc< 
of expenditures over receipts, as far 
as can be estimated at present, will 
not exceed £ 1,000.000. He states that 
the call on the guarantors of the ex 
hlbltlon. assuming that It will be 
cloned finally this Fall Instead of be 
ing continued another year, should 
not be more than forty per cent of 
the loss.

Washington. Oct. «.—The murder of 
William B. Massey, an American 
citUen. at Tomo. Mexico, was re
ported to the State Department to- i 
day by James B. Stewart, United 
States consul at Tampico.

Massey's home was In Muskogee. 
Okie., and he Is survived by a widow 
and two children He was terminal 
superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Oil Company.

The report said the Mexican local 
authorities had arrested Joaquin 
Haenx. a Mexican, for the murder.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Belfast. Oct. « (Canadian Frees 

cable)—Results of the gam* In the 
Irish Soccer Football League on Sat
urday were:

Celtic 4, Dieterilly 1.
Barn 1. Glentorran 1.
Queensland 1, Larne 1.
Ards 1. Portedown 1.
Glenavon 2, Cllftonrille I.
Ne wry 1. Linfleld f.

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION CO.
Day Steamer

TO

Seattle
VIA PORT ANGELES, DUNOBNES» 

AND PORT TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUC
leav* Victoria dally at IS. 16 a.m . 
arriving Seattle 6.46 pan. Returning 
leaves Seattle dally at midnight, 
arriving Victoria 9.15 a.m. Ft 
tickets and Information call on

B.B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
•11 Oevernment Street Phene 71*

M. ». HOWARD. Agent 
WhomC.P.R. Deck hens 16»

WINTER STORAGE MINT
"What Is the beet way to store my 

one-viece bathing suit for winterr 
—Elsie. Stick It between two post
age stamps and store In a thimble.— 
Heading Times.

WILL CARRY PRINCE TO ENGLAND

or

Transatlantic
Transpacific

a

Ocean

All Unes
in connection with

Round the 
World

and other

Cruises
Full Fartlculsre on Request 

City Tlaket Offlee, Canadian 
National Railways 

f 11 Oevernment St* PHsne lltl

gAlLINBS
TO EUROPE

~ FROM QCBBBC

Nst. 6
Ne*, it

Oet. SS 
Ne». e4 New. II 
Ne». 14
Del U 
Oct. Ilj

To C
Oet. 19 
Ne». U

..................  Empress of Beotia*
o rfcwWf AillWpei ______
....................  Empr**s •! France

............... Empress ot Scotland
.........TeU~—V Mestlsartee

FROM MONTREAL

tSSSS
v.~.i........*...........
Ta Ur mess I

Ne». Il ......... ..
Nev ;;;;; Miw

n»te

. M*4eal*

.. Msatrase

umw *.,tV£*EKn-60,,p
Regular *Illi 

til East

OBO. MtOREGOR, Agent 
Tel. Itt» Ne. 1 Eeimewt He'

8. OLYMPIC
The White Star liner which sails from New York on October 25, and on which veasel His Royal Highness the

. i Priées gi Wales win travel back to lb» Old Country.

E. & N. RAILWAY
VIctorU-Nsnaimo-Welllnrfto* ........................ * a.m.-*.4* p.m. Bsltr
Vlctorta.C6urt.nay....................................» a m. Dally Except Sunday
Vlctorla-Port Albernl .... • am Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
Victoria-lake Cewlehan................... • a.m. Wednesday and Saturday
Parlor car on all trains except Duncan to,Lake Cowlchab Wadnaa- 

day and Saturday.
L. O. CHETHAM, Oietriet Passenger Agent.

xBERNIVICTORIA, NAN AIM
AND WAY PO >

wnrrxx sohbdv

Leave .Victoria, Daily ,. X.
Leave Victoria, Dailjr......... M.
STAGES HEATED THROLvkxVUT

C. & G. TAXI SERVICE
gOB Oevernment Street Bhane Ml or 1M
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AAA to BEE - We Can Fit You

VALUES AT $3.95
IE LADIES', MEN’S, BOYS* AND GIRLS* 

_________ . FOOTWEAR_________ =
REE BARGAIN WINDOW

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates St. Phone 1232

ITHERE MOST PEOPLE TRÀD1

PREMIER OLIVER SPEAKS TO
VICTORIA BUSINESS MEÇ

Contributes to Discussion on Freight Rates at Meeting 
of Directors of Victoria Chamber of Commerce To
day.

THIS BEAUTIFUL CHESTERFIELD
with reversible loose cushions

$98.50

Chair» to match $42.50

Terms arranged. Get it in your home arid enjoy the long 
evenings right from the start. Large range of coverings.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

Hon. John Oliver was a gue#t at the Chamber of Commerce 
Director’s luncheon to-day, and in the course of discussion on 
freight rates gave interesting information on the fight waged 
before the Kailway Commission at Ottawa for the suspension of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, and the elimination of the moun
tain scale discrimination.
BEHIND THE PREMIER

An assurance that the Chamber of Commerce was right be
hind him in his’freight rate fight was given by-C. P. W. Schwen- 
gers, president of the Chamber. Unfamiliar with freight rates a 
few years ago the Premier had now 
a wonderful grasp of the whole Issue

FRANCE AGREES GERMANY 
SHOULD JOIN THE LEAGUE

Paris, Qct. 6.—The French Government to-day handed Ger
man Ambassador v»n Hooesch its reply'to tbe recent German 
note regarding the admission of Germany to the League of 
Nations. The reply is presumed to favor the admission r* r
many In principle and to conform to the demand Preittl' 
riot has already expressed, to the effect that Germany should 
comply'with the regulations governing admission to the League.

taxes would be over a period of 
years, Mr. Blair, stated.

PRINCE RECEIVES FROM 
. VICTORIANS HEARTIEST 

GREETINGS ON ARRIVAL
NEWS IN BRIEF

Beached Here on Princess Louise Last Evening. Hun
dreds Throng to Canadian Pacific Marine Depot To 
Cheer Heir to Throne.

and as a result ot his efforts he had 
saved the Province of British Colum
bia two or three million dollars a j 
year, the president said. The Pre- j 
mler had been a good friend of the 
chamber on many occasions and oqly I 
recently he had assisted them when 
Victoria was threatened with the I 
loss of one seat under the Redis
tribution Bill. When that measure 
was before the House he stood with 
the chamber In his fight against a 
reduction of Its members in the
House. { Street, for the James Bay Oarage.
DISASTROUS TO B.C. .

Mr. Oliver reviewed tbs «««dol at the‘monthlyraMtlng «.t'tbîcity I throne, who hag now a home among them, 
the restoration of the Crows Nest . I wl:». _________________ .* *v_

“A general meeting ef the Orest
War Vetexans Association will be
held Tuesday evening. I The Prince of Wales last evening receive!! from Victorians an

A building permit has ^aan issued other of those warm welcomes of which he has encountered so 
for an addition at 615 st. hn* many in the present visit to the Dominion, thoroughly demon

strative of the affection which Canada has for the heir to the

E

Pass agreement and said it could 
only be described as disastrous to , 
British Columbia. He compared 
rates from British Columbia to 
eastern points under the agreement 
and particular!# pointed out the 
heavy burden it imposed on the 
fruit industry of the Province.

Conditions had been brought about 
where an Industry established in one 
place had to go out of business be
cause of the difference In rates. They 
simply could not compete under the 
extreme discrimination. The point 
had been raised that while the Crow's 
Neet Pass Act might be In full force 
the general Railway Act did not per
mit the discrimination which existed. 
He understood that if the decision of 
the board was adverse to the rail
ways leave would be sought for an 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Can

School Board next Wednesday even 
ing.

Enjoy Outdoor Luncheon and
Marvel at Immensity of 

Great Undertaking

Members of the Gyro Club motored 
to Skinner Cove. Esquimau, to-day 
to hold their weekly luncheon and 
Inspected the new drydock, the second 
largest in the world.

After completing a box luncheon 
the Gyros were taken in hand by 
W. A, Oourlay, resident engineer,

Westholme Hotel
1417 Government Street 

Those desiring warm, comfortable 
rooms for the Winter months, with 
first class hotel service, should make 
their selections early. Prices greatly 
reduced for Winter months Hot 
and cold water, steam heat and 
elevator service.

and every part of the immense «true 
lure was explained to them.

The dock now is about one-third
t uck - potn U n*g the "granit* adâ on the legal Interpretation of the 

block. In thg floor of the Unit tee- Act. 
tlon and laying the atones on which 
the first caisson will rest. The 
second section is progressing we I 
towards completion, but much has to 
be done to the third section.

The dock will not be completed 
until about nest Fall. The contrac
tors have been three and a half years 
on the Job. but two delays have re
tarded the work, one being the brew
ing of the cofferdam and the other 
being the closing down of the work 
for one year by the Dominion Gov
ernment. |

While there i* nothing of the official character about this 
. tour, in sharp contrast to the ceremonial visit of five years ago, 

The eity tax sale continued this the spontaneity of lovai affection in which the reyal family isnrnlnv with lilannul nt eleven I . . _* . ... , » ■ »^ere wn« again demonstrated m the few moments which 
elapsed between the arrival of the Royal party precisely at 6 
o'clock on the steamer Princess Louise 
which had made a special run from 
"Vancouver to carry the distinguished 
party, and his entrance to the lobby 
of the impress Hotel. There he will 

James Rainey, of William Head,! make his headquarters while In the 
shot a fine deer on Friday when he I city. The Invitation to stay at Gov- 
brought down an eleven point buck I eminent House was declined owing

X

morning with disposal of jsleven 
parcels aggregating $3,619.99, TT^=~ 
price.

Winfield Maxwell has been ap
pointed Government agent at Revel- 
stoke. It was announced at the Par
liament Buildings to-day.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
DINNER

Gentlemen invited to attend the 
informal reception to the Prince 
of Wales at Government House 
to-pight are requested to wear 
dinner Jacket and black tie.

GOOD FIR WOOD
14.00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNAOON CO. LIMITED 
.Trkoue 7974 Government St.

Wi

THêDê

LET US HAVE YOUR

FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

Both in

WOOD and 
' COAL
We What You

W. L. Morgan Fie! Co.
066 Yates 8t Phone 766

THE HEAT SPECIALISTS

It rested with the board as to w^e-1 
ther this appeal would be granted, 
and from hints dropped out he un
derstood the appeal would be granted. 
This did not promise a speedy solu
tion Of the problem.
TWO METHODS

The position the pralrlp provinces 
had taken that the Crow's Nest Pass 
Act had to be lived up to, rtb matter 
what its effect, seemed a little 
strained. The value of the service 
given by the transportation compan
ies to the people, he contended, should 
be the first principle of a freight tariff 
to the people, and If he were a mon
arch he would say„ revise the whole 
tariff of rates of Canada an dbulld up 
on that principle. 1 

There were two ways the people 
of the Province could act. One was 
to make It an flection isgue. An
other was to urge thé creatlôn of I 
committee which would deal with the 
whole matter end recommend to Par
liament legislation which would give 
equity, and Justice to all parts of the 
Dominion, and in this he believed the 
three prairie provinces were with

CANADIAN CURRENCY
In view of the fact that the Cham 

her had previously recommend* 
that no action be taken on the mat
ter. a communication from the Toron
to Board of Trade favoring the re
establishment of Canadian currency 
on a gold basis was receive^ and 
filed.
INDUSTRIES

M. P. Blair, chairman of the In
dustrial Committee, reported on ne
gotiations regarding the erection of 
the Canadian Western Cooperage 
plant here and said a representative 
of the company would meet a com
mittee of the council next week. Mr. 
8ch wengers Indicated that members 
of the committee took exception at 
the stand of some of the members 
of the council in not wishing to ap
ply for powers to grant concessions 
to industries wishing to open here. 
As a result the council would apply 
for such powers at the next session 
of the legislation. The company 

I wanted a guarantee what their

weighing 169 pounds. The animal ] 
was shot back of Matheson Lake.

Supporters and opponents to the
proposed change of the name of Foul 
Bay continue to send their messages 
to tM City Hall; the latest being the 
Municipal Chapter of the LO.D.BL, ! 
against the general principle of fre
quent changes in nomenclature.

At the meeting ef the City Council 
this evening the parks and boulevards 
committee will ask for an appropria
tion to take care of the baskets of 
plants used for decorative purposes 
on the streets during the Summer 
months. The vote hitherto given has 
proved inadequate.

W. » M. Ivel, former president of
the Victoria Liberal Association, who 
is arranging for the reception of Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King here 
next week, states that the Prime 
Minister will be unable to address 
the Canadian Club on October 17 as 
had been expected.

to the non-offlclàl character of the 
tour. Incidentally he Is entered as 
the Earl of Renfrew on the register, 
emphatically emphasising his rela
tion this occasion.

With Hie Royal Highness comes 
General F. Trotter. D.S.O.. Captain 
Allen Laecelles. M.C., Sir Walter 
Peacock, and Major Metcalfe. M.C. 
The police arrangements of the tour 
are in charge of Inspector Burt, of 
Scotland Yard.

Time has dealt lightly with the 
Prince since his last visit, and he 
has Just the same buoyant movement 
and smile which have come to be as 
sociated with his engaging person 
ality. ,

The reception at the Canadian 
Pacific Wharf was framed entirely 
with a view tb avoid any fuss. In 
accordance with the expressed wish 
throughout the Canadian tour. The 
public showed in its reception that 
it fully realised the difference be
tween the demonstration of 191# and 
the altered conditions of to-day.

Members of the various police 
forces were in evidence everywhere, 
but so good natured was the crowd 
that there were no unseemly inct 
dents such as often mark the

The official box score r 
Washington— AB R HPO A E

Lelboid, cf............. 4 0 0 2 u 0
Harris, 2b................   6 112 4 1
Rice, rt........................ 5 1 1 1 0 0
Goelln, If........... 6 0 1 S 1 0
Judge, lb .................. 6 1 3 5 0 0
Bluege, 3b-*s '..... 3 1 1 2 2 0
Pecklnpaugh, as .. 1 0 0 0 ft 0
Miller, 3b ........ « 2 0 1 2 0 1
Ruel, c ...................... 3 0 0 6 0 0
Marberry, p ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Tate, x .................... 0 0 S ft 0 0
Russell, p ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0
McNeely, xx ..... 1 ft 0 0 0 0
Martina, p......... 0 0 0 A 0 0
Shirley, xxx ..... 1 0 1 0 0 u
Speece, p'........... 0 ft 0 0 2 0

The party ef investors who ware 
here during the week-end dined at
Government House Saturday eve- __ ___
nln*. and yesterday visited the vart-I ^,’bly of 'a mimberot people 
ous points of Interest around the 
city. They were the guests of D.
Lome McOibbon of Montreal and in
cluded Sir Gilbert Fox, the British 
sugar magnate. They returned to 
the mainland last evening.

A very pretty but quiftt wedding 
took place at the Manse of the Gorge 
Presbyterian Church 1 on Saturday 
evening, when Percy Kenneth Cum
mings and Jean McClure Dargarno 
were united in marriage. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. 
David ^Walker. The young couple 
left by the evening steamer for the 
Mainland to spend their honeymoon. 
When they return they will make 
their home in this city.

THE CROWD
It was an orderly, good tempered 

and exceedingly patriotic crowd 
which awaited the arrival of the 
steamer.

The cars were lined up on Menxles 
Street/on Belleville Street, west of 
the C.P.R. depot, on the approach 
driveway# of Parliament Square, 
along Government Street from 8u 
per lor Street right through to Court 
ney Street, being particularly thick 
on the Causeway, and along Belleville 
cast of Government to Blanahard 
Street.

The balcony of the Empress Hotel, 
the south porch there, the roof of the 
new Marine building and one or two 
ottjer elevations held a number of

TO-DAY’S BOX SCORE

Totals 34 4 9 24 11 2
x—Batted for Marberry in fourth, 
xx—Batted tor Russell In seventh, 
xxx—Batted for Martina in eighth
New York— 

Lindstrom, lb
Frisch, 2b.........
Young, rt .........
Kelly, cf .......
Southworth. cf 
Terry, lb .....
Wilson. If ....
Jackson, pa ...
Gowdy. c...........
McQuillan, p .'. 
Ryan. » ......
Jonnard, p.........
Watson, p /....

ABRHPOAK

94 < 11 27 lft 0

On Wednesday afternoon at 2.46 
special exercises will take place at 
the Lam peon Street k School when
Reeve Lockley will present hie medal I 0f~the Em pi
for general proficiency to Hasel « <*u*nrani ot ine “ p

selected guests, while the pedestrians 
were grouped In hundreds along 
Belleville Street, and the south 

Hotel. The
children, as usual, were the most

wrE’LL call at the 
depot for your 

baggage or we’ll call 
anywhere you indicate 
for the stuff you want 
moved. And we ’ll 
move it in a hurry in 
our motor express and 
charge you fairly.El-llalTq
Transfer Co.J

717 CORMORANT 5T
VICTORIA.BC

PRODUCERS ROCK 
6 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all pur poses, graded and washed

Largest Capacity Is Canada 
1907 Store SL Phene

for entrance examinations to High 
School will be presented and the 
tisqulmalt School Board will present 
Its prizes for general proficiency to 
Florence Elston, Alfred Young, Do
rothy Williams and Mary Silk.

The Victoria Unit Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada, will hold an ex-

Why You Should Hear My Farewell Lecture on

> “HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS”
l—Because “HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS" mean, dliea.e pre

vention. fewer Hospital, and Aaylumi and consequently a reduc
tion In taxation.

2—Because drugs, serum*, vaccines, surgery end hospitalisation 
cost 600,000 British Columbian. $9.000,000 annually.

S—Because lia infinitely more profitable to the Individual and 
the country to keep people well and at work.

a The knowledge of how to restore and maintain “HEALTH 
WITHOUT DRUGS" TRANSCENDS IN IMPORTANCE ANT. 
KNOWLEDGE OF WHICH YOU MAY BECOME POSSESSED. I 
•pent YEARS IN RESEARCH WORK and 1 will «pend, the balance 
of my life In an endeavor to make my discoveries known to others.

To-morrow Night at 8
at the __ ____

Chamber of Commerce Auditorium
The Secret of My Di.eev.ry Will be Revelled.

Physician, also fevlted to Hear What Colleges Here Never Taught.
A. McKAY JORDAN,

1 160» Cook 8t„ Victoria, BC.

the general monthly meeting 
Thursday, October 9. At this meet
ing the delegatee to the Dominion 
convention recently held at Winni
peg, will deliver their report qn the 
proceedings. Several matters of

Falrall Honor roHs and demonstrative, and good humored
.......................................................1 banter served to relieve the tedium

of the waiting. Around the depot the 
crowd was thickest, the commanding 
position of the C.P.R. tennl» courts 
being Mixed by doien. a* the beet 
place from which to Me the party. 
THE ARRIVAL

ecu live council meeting to-night and 1 .J**»»»
the aenera. month,y meeting «» I J«‘^ ^iu^g. wm being

handled. Then when the party came 
along the elevated gangway to the 
depot entrance the crowd surged for- 
ward, most conspicuous of the banners 

great Interest were discussed and aloft being those of the Boy Scouts, 
several Important resolution» passed, the Prince's well-known interest in 
The members of this unit are partie- scouting assuring him from local 
ularly requested to attend. | scouts an enthusiastic welcome.

Lieut.-Oovernor Walter C. Nlchol. 
„ho was accompanied by his private 
secretary, H. J. 8. Muekett. who had 
m^e arrangements for Victoria In 
Vancouver ott Saturday, and his 
A.D.C., Major Selden Humphreys, 
represented the governmental wel
come. while Mayor Hayward and 
A merman Sargent were In attend
ance from the city. His Worship ex
changed a few words with Hie Royal 
Highness, assuring him that if he 
had come In an official capacity as 
in 1919 he would have been Just as 
heartily greeted as on the occasion 
of the. visit five years ago.

As the royal visitor entered the 
car, cheers spontaneously *' broke 
forth, and this continued along the 
short drive to the hotel, the Prince 
rising and raising hie hat In reply. At

Totals ...
Score by Innings:

Washington ............... 000 200 011—4
New York ................... 631 101 01*—6

Summary—Two-base hits—Judge, 
Lindstrom. Horae run—Ryan. Stolen 
hase—«Jackson. Sacrifices—Miller.
Ryan. Double plays—McQuillan to 
Frisch to Terry; Marberry to Bluege 
,to Harris to Judge. Left on 
Washington 13; New York 8 
on balls—Off Marbery 2; off Jonnard 
1 ; off McQuillan 5; off Ryan 3. 
Struck out—By Marberry 3; by Mar 
tlna 1- by Ryan 2. Hits off Marberry 
5 in three Innings; Rusaell 4 In three 
Inning; Martin none In one inninfr: 
Speece 2 In one inning; McQuillan 2 
In 3 and two-third innings: Ryan 
In 4 two-third innings; Watson none 
In two-third inning; Jonnard none 
In none (pitched to one better). Hit 
by pitcher—By Marberry one. Wild 
pitch—Marberry. * Winning pitcher
—McQuillan, 
berry.

Losing pitcher—Mar

Here Are the Records H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales Will Enjoy

Along with the beautiful art model Console Vigtrola 
supplied by us for the private suite of the Prince of Wales 
in the Empress Hotel, the following records were chosen 
from our library of

“His Master’s Voice” Recoris
How many of them are in your collection t All of them 
are here for you to enjoy—at any time.

6166—Symphonic Bepagnolic. (Violin) Jasca Heifitz. 
4096—Caprice Basque. (Violin) Misoha Elman.
1032—“Love Has a Way.” Francis Alda.
6270—"La Campanella." (Piano) Olga Samaroff.
6073—“Lb Parkida." Emilio de Gogorza.
6000—“Celeste Alda." Enrico Caruso.
629—“La Carpinera.’’ Galli Curci.

36476—* * On the Éoad to Mandalay. ’ * Frederick Wheeler. 
19384—“Moans Chimes." Waltz.
19096—“Cigarette." Tango.

216466—* ‘Driftwood."’ Fox Trot.
19346—"Pale Moon.” Fox Trot.
19339—-“The Hoodoo Man." Fox Trot.
19327—“Wait’ll You Bee My Oal.” Fox Trot.
19299—"What’ll I Do.’’ Waltz.
19319—“Land of.My Sunset Dream*.’’ Fox Trot. 
19323—1 ’ Arabannia. ’ * Fox Trot. #
19246—“The One I Love.” Fox Trot.
19318—"Doodle-doo-doo." Fox Trot.
19342—"Nightingale.” Waltz.
19379—"Mandalay.” Fox Trot.

“ Everything in Music"—Radia Station CFCT
1110 D0U0LA8 STREET

LAW STUDENTS TAKE 1= 
OATH OF OFFICE

Five New Barristers Called 
This Morning Before Mr.

Justice Murphy
Five mainland law students re

ceived their call to the bar and ad
mission to the roll as solicitors this 
morning, introduced to Mr. Justice 
.Murphy by W. C. Moresby. Mr. Jus
tice Murphy administered the oath i , . nrncANlnH ntand extended a welcome to the roc- the Empreee Hotel he proceeded at
cessful students In a few well chosen

Those to receive their call were 
Charles Ham wood Hamilton, Leonard 
St. Martin Du Moulin. Thomas Tal
bot Taylor. Harry Wilfred Colgan, 
and John Arthur Patrick Caley. For 
admission these' stood ip the follow
ing order: Messrs. Hamilton, Du 
Moulin. Caley, Taylor and Colgan.

T7our Teeth.
“Tartra-Dent Paste” 
keeps 'em white.

90S

Hall’s Drug Store
1104 Droites »«. Phene 101

once to" the rolls prepared on the 
third floor. He was received at the 
hotel hy Manager H J. Wlleon.

It was announced later that he 
would leave the hotel that evening, 
and the crowd which had aeeemhled 
outride on the lawne dissolved 
slowly. However. Jater a visit 
paid to Government Hotme.

A word of praise Is dOe to the 
police under Chief Fry and Deputy 
Chief O'Leary, particularly In- the 
handling of the motor traffic at the 
Intersection of Government and 
Belleville Streeta It was the largest 
tethering «ot ear» ri.ssr palet wit
nessed tn the city for ^ long period.

The regular meeting of the Can
adian Daughters' League will be held 
this evening at I o'clock In the Sons 
of Canada headquarters

Satyrin Gland Treatment revHal 
lies the nerve., rejuvenates the body, 
renews the tissues. Of leading drug 
stores. Ask for free booklet. •••

UNY INQUIRIES
Dr. A. G. Price is Back From 

Four Months’ Tour

Attended Two Conventions on 
Health and Child Welfare
"The people at Wembley, a* in 

every place I visited, are very thirsty 
for Information about British Colum
bia and particularly Vancouver Isl
and," stated Dr. A. G. Price. City 
Health Officer, who returned yester
day from a four months’ visit to the 
Old Country. Dr. Price pointed out 
that he was Informed the supply of 
B.C. literature at B.C. House was 
Inadequate, and he was told much 
more could be distributed In suitable 
quarter», as a result of the great 
publicity attained in the British Em
pire exhibition.

“It surprise pie." eal dDr. Price to 
The Time* to-day. "how large a 
number of young men and women 
are unemployed. They are similar 
to the class which a dosen or more 
year* ago went to the oversea* do
minion*. but do not eeem to he emi
grating oversea* a* the young men 
and women did year* ago This fac
tor 1* adding greatly to the problem 
of employment, and the number of 
unemployed is undoubtedly increased 
by the failure of men to seise the 
opportunity when thev are young.

The sanitary, housing, milk simply 
and -kindred subjects occupied atten
tion of the doctor during hi* trio, and 
he represented the city officially at 
the congres* of Banttarv Institutes. 
beW inTA**fpr*>f<forti\w tbe Rot 
Here be was able toutesrn a number 
of Interesting points on the methods 
of handling modern health service*. 
He also attended and. delivered an 
nddreas at a child welfare conven
tion in London the remarkable low 
InfNntflc mortality of Victoria sur
prising the delegates when Dr. Price 
told them of the experiences here.

He was most favorably Impressed 
•• .......... - —

,'W\
. \mep\

Frequency'

'GIeN ERATÔ R.X

Uemoiistratiuns
At Our 

Salesrooms
1103 Douglas Street 

Cor. Fort Street 
Phone 2627

Also at our Store,
1607 Douglas Street, 

Opp. City Hall
Phone 643

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality 

and Service Store*

Cabinetmaking and General 
Woodworkers

Furniture Repairing, Upholstering, Polishing, Painting, Basket- 
making, Chair Rccanlng. Gras. Chair Repairing, etc. 

Disability Soldiers Solicit Your Patronage. Good Work. Good Value

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
(*4-6 Johnson 81. (ju^xlew Government) Ph.n. tIM

Where Wounded Welcome Work

with the progress on housing, sort 
with the system of the semi-detached, 
house of brick, which had been con
structive extensively at n reasonable
C<The cities of the Irish Free State 
are recovering elowly from the years 
of turmoil. Dr. Price found. He 
visited Dublin. Cork, and other 
centres of the republican outbreaks, 
and found many scare of the recent 
Insurrections.

Dr. Price comes back more than 
eve» opttnsletle Ihat Vtotorta U the 
place for residence, and that the 
health practice he** is- fa*-abend-nt 
the Old Country cities. In safeguard
ing milk supply, care of children, and 
in the cledkllnesa of the streets.

All ex-service orgsml eat lone are In- ‘ 
vtted to send three delegates.

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
Friendly Help Association will be - 
held on Tuewlay morning. October 7, 
at 10.36 in rooms (upstair*), Mark#» 
Building, Cormorant street.

A meeting of tbe armistice commit
tee will be held in rooms of the Army 
and Navy Veteran*' Association on 
Tuesday evening, October 7, nt I pan.

Ward 2 Conservatives
Thé Conservative* reside*! 

Two are cordially invited 
the annual meeting to be bel 
day, Oct. I. at 11

election of < Kveryb
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AT THE THEATRES '
 « - ------------------------------------------------------ '*

Zane Grey Writes 
I of Western Indian 

light in fax Film
Tom Mix and Marion Nixon Star ! 

> . in Capitol Production

AT THE THEATRES
tut «fr thp

Duanes."

Cetumbts—“Oerethy Verse* ef 
Midden Hill."

Pliyheuie—“Rommel.

AT THE CAPITOL

Zane Grey, who wrote the atlrrtng 
Western tale "The Last of thn 
Duane*," the latest Fox production 
Starring Tom Mix. was born In 
■fcuieevtlle. Ohio. His father was n 
backwoodsman, hunter and farmer in 

,ble youth, later becoming a doctor. 
/Hie mother was a direct descendent 

4 of the Zones, famous on the frontier.
I One of the author’s ancestors. Col- 
one! Ebenezer Zane held Fort Henry, 
now Wheeling. West Virginia, against 
the Indians fOr twenty year*. Be
cause of his services in withstanding 
two sieges. Colonel Zane received 
from General Washington a gran: «»f 
10,000 acres. The Colonel founded 
Wheeling^ Martin’s Ferry, Zanesville 
and several other tow ne.

Zane Grey went to the l.niverttty 
of Pennsylvania and played baseball 
on the college team. He was a mem
ber of the Orange Athletic Club in 
New Jersey. Later he played profes
sional baseball with Newark of the 
Eastern League. > .

This writer ef Western !«• has 
hunted and fished across the conti
nent. in Canada, Mexico and Contrat 
America, He has followed the paths 
bf the old plainsmen, camped close 
by the trails of buffalo and wild 
horses and bunked with cowboys ,9» 
the roundup. By hie ancestry and 
by hie experience Zane Grey Is quali
fied to write of the West. His word 
pictures have the convincing reality 
that comes onljL from actual know
ledge. He has the art of telling a 
story forcefully, thrtllingly. The me
dium of the screen adds to Greva 
skill a greater scope of vision which 
heightens the realism.

Tom Mix. bom to the saddle, por
trays the leading character In the 
film version of “The Last of llJ* 
Duanes.” He is not an actor imitat
ing a cowboy, but a cowboy going 
through a role that he has lived all 
bis life. This combination of author, 
star and story does much toward 
making the photodrama one of genu
ine entertainment. The Capitol The
atre will show "The Last of the 
Duanes" for six days starting to-
**piaylng opposite Tom Mix Is the 
deligthful Marian Nixon. Her fresh, 
piquant beauty adds greatly to the 
romantic element of the picture. But 
she Is generous with her charms and 
those who see her In this Fox pro
duction will be doubly gratified.

“Romance” is Being 
Shown This Week at 

Playhouse Theatre

‘The Signal Tower’ 
Dominion Showing 

of Railroad Story

Virginia Valli Seen With Excel
lent Cart in Universal Film

fox trot; ‘-Charley. My Boy," shimmy 
one-step.

They will Introduce during the
— miinhir nf wouolt" fauluees reVnUiR a numurr xri tnitvity ■ «a, ■—

that have not been heard before In 
Victoria, and there la no doubt they 
will be a very welcome addition If 
the programme of pictures provided.

Mary Pickford as 
Dorothy Vernon at

Filmdom’s first Star Returns in 
Stirring Presentation of 

Elizabethan Days

Vinsome Elaine 
Hammer stein in 

‘Drums of Jeopardy’

All-star Cast Appearing in Film 
This Week at Coliseum 

Theatre .

Without exception the --------
the cast of Mery Pickford’s

le members of 
me «mi va m» j ^ ,».k(ord > latest 
photoplay for United Artists Corpor
ation, "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hell." which comes to-day to the 
Columbia Theatre, constitutes an 
even greater aggregation of stage 

j and. screen stars than any list of

Prone ness to over-emphaslxe the 
manner In which humans with whom 
the world is acquainted Intimately as 
a class has been held to be a fault In 
most sage or screen delineations of 
life, but this criticism cannot be ap
plied to “The Signal Tower.” ‘ Uni
versal'Jewel, starring Virginia Valli, 
which was given its first showing in 
the Dominion Theatre to-day. . For 
once, at least, the screen has given 
Its devotees real human beings, and, 
evidently, exaggeration is tabqo 
among the working materials of 
Clarence L. Brown, who directed the 
picture.

Virginia Valli has done some fine 
things before the screen, but never 
has she appeared more as if she were 
going through an ordinary routine of 
daily existence without thought of 
• acting” than in her present vehicle. 
Here, she takes the part of a young 
wife who lives for her husband and 
their child In the home of a signal 
tower along the line of rails running 
through a lonely forest.

Of course there Is a big theme—a 
powerful theme in fact—In “The 
Signal Tower." The spectator Is 
filled with understanding Just by 
reason of the innate humaneness of 
the glimpse of “Just living.”

The Signal Tower" is not a "spec
tacle production" In the way of num
bers of cast and hugeness of ‘sets," 
but If there be any mote majestic 
setting for a story than the giant 
.redwood forests Of Northern Cali
fornia. or any more appealing setting 
than hppy life in a humble home, 
then neither has been found by Pro
ducers of motion pictures. Whether 
photography can be said to enhance 
such settings is a debatable question, 
but if it can. then the cameramen who 
filmed “The Signal Tower" have 
done It.

"The Signal Tower” truly is 
faithful story and picture. Rockltrre 
Fellows is convincing as the hus
band. and Wallace Beery is at his 
best as the boarder.

The cast Includes Sally Tolliver, 
Vlrgtna Valli. Dave Tolliver. Hock- 
cllffe Fellows; Sonny Tolliver.

** TOM MIX. ft 
%THl LAJT OP THE OUANCJ _ 

•w#aa/s* fa* jhcial. eeornue-r.m-

Frankie Darro: Joe StandIsh, Wallace 
Berry; Old Bill. James,O. Barrows; 
Pete. J. Farrell MacDonald; Oetrie, 
Dot Farley.^______________ ___

Royal Victoria 
Dance Orchestra 

At the Capitol

The Capitol Theatre will Introduce 
as an added attraction next week for 
the first time In this city the Royal 
VfetorUt dance orchestra. This or
chestra is composed of eight talented 
musicians, and will render on the 
stage each evening the latest and 
most popular dance numbers.

Some of the numbers to be given 
during the evening will Include: 
“Sunshine and You." waits; "Manda
lay,” fox trot; "It Had to Be You,

AT THE COLISEUM

pley. He has been starred In hie own 
right in n number of pictures and In 
"Drums of Jeopardy.” by hie con- 
vhKtngv Inspired portrayal ef the 

“ Russian prince, he lives up to the 
great reputation he has made for

etandatH among character artiste in
motion pictures;. Maude George, a 
favorite of many year» standing, 
who haa been etarrèd In pictures of 
*er own and Krlc Mayne, well., 
known character aOtor. __

«ANDY SCORED

constituencies when a big farmer 
fell through the frail form on which 

he was seated.
Irritated by Interroptlon. th.

candidate exclaimed. M*n. y
getting far too heavy .... M

The farmer*, rubbing bis luui^. 
retorted : „ _

“Aye, far mair weighty than any

Ch\lNEHAMMF.n>TMN

DPUMS JE0PAl)D\

players that ever supported her In 
any of her previous picture offerings,
It is said. __

Ml,, pickford In the role of Doro 
thy Vernon la again the grdwn young 
woman. This character, however, le 
wholly different from that of the 
little street alnger so exquisitely por 
trayed ln'"Ro»Ua," the picture in 
which Ml»»pickford first assumed a 
grown-up role.

The part ef Sir John Manners Is 
played by Allan Korreet, who recent- 
y worked It# Jackie Coogan'e "In the 
Palace of the King."

Anders Randolf. who appeared In 
"The Bright Shawl.” take» the part 
of Sir George Vernon, and Marc Mc
Dermott. well known on stage and 
screen, makes an admirable Sir Mal
colm Vernon, cousin of Dorothy, to 
whom she has been betrothed against 
her will. „ .

Queen Elisabeth Is Interpreted by 
Clare Eames. well known for her 
brilliant work as England's famous 
queen.

Estelle Taylor, popular screen star, 
who has Just finished with Cecil De 
Mille In “The Ten Commandments, 
was chosen as Queen Mary.

Mme. Carrie Daumery, widow of the 
famous violinist, Ysaye. has the part 
of Lady Vernon, mother of Sir Mal
colm. and Lord Burley, couneelor to 
Queen Elisabeth. Is ably handled by 
Eric May ne, who did notable work in 
■'Susanna” and "The Light That 
Failed ” ... ,

Lottie Pickford Forrest, sister of 
the star, and who has not been seen 
on the screen for more than two 
years. Is cast as Jenny Faxton. maid 
and confidante of Dorothy Vernon, 
and the part of Perklne, servant and 
retainer of Sir John Manners. Is 
played by Malcolm Waite.

In the role of the Earl of Rutland 
is Wilfred Lucas, while Courtenay 
Foote portrays the Earl of Leicester. 
Each of these two plâyere has had 
extensive experience

• | must have been born unlucky."
• What makes you eay that?"
•Well, I went to a Rugby football

match once. There were thirty play- 
players on the field, a couple of 
thousand people on the benches, a 
thousand In the grand stand, and the 
ball hit me "

Elaine Hammeretein ia the star of 
• Drums of Jeopardy” now playing an 
extended engagement at the Coliseum . 
Theatre, she is supported by players j 
who are In reality «tara in their own 
right. Wallace Beery who portrays 
the character of Karlov, the secret 
agent of the Russian Government, 
and chief of all their foreign agents, 
has been starred in many offerings 
In the past. He has appeared in In
numerable successes, his latest big 
parts being in "Douglas Fairbanks 
Robin Hood” and in "Richard the 
Lion-Hearted.” In "Drums of 
Jeopardy" he does his unusual Im
pressive work. Jack Mulhall, who 
takes tHF leading male role opposite 
Miss Hammeretein. was one of the 
first of the featured leading men 
having taken these parts even before 
the days of the featurf length photo- 

*--------------------------------------- —

Banish Pimples
J# By Usln<

^Çuticura

..............

THE JOHNSTON MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO. IN

“Little Miss 
Fluff"

With New, Beautiful Chorus 

The Laughing Hit of the Season

Usual Prices

NIGHTS 
7 and 9 

MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

and
SATURDAY

v "z

Comedy;
LLOYD HAMILTON

In
"UNEASY FEET"

United Artiste present the most 
beautiful love etory ever told

“Romance”
With

Doris Keane

-Country Store, Tuesday-

Is Y our Piano 
Silent?

Wouldn't you like to have us 
take It in part payment for a 
piano-player, something that will 
place real music at your com
mand. a something that would 
he Just the thing for home dances

We make liberal a I lews nose 
far used plane», organa and

COMING ROYAL COMING
COMMENCING MONDAY, 13th, EVERY EVENING, MVO.NEE SATURDAY

Reginald Hindu Present*
ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS OF THE STAGE

THE SPICY MUSICAL COMEDY
»

WILLIS PIANOS
LIMITED

1003 Ne. 514

“The Isle of Spice
A Veritable Riot of Music, Costumes, Scenic Effects and Fun

Popular Price,: 88c, 56c and 30c Box Office Open Friday, October 10

• Mail Orders Now Received

film Brought Highest Price and 
Caused Two Years Bidding 

For Screen Rights

There has probably never been a 
alagle story that was ever written 
for the stage or acréen that has 
canard so much comment as hit that 
of "Romance.'' by Edward Sheldon, 
one of America’s greatest writers, 
which has been screened by United 
Artists Corporation and In which 
Miss Doris Keane. America's most 
famous emotional octree*, plays the 
role of the operatic singer, the same 
as she has on the stage In New 
York, Chicago. Boston and London, 
during the past six years.

The right for this play passed In
to Miss Keane’s and her manager, 
Charles Dillingham’s hands from 
Wlnthrop Ames and L*e Shubert. 
At the time the play was bought by 
Miss Keene the money paid was 
Without doubt the largest amount in 
actual cash over given for the rights 
of any American play.

Miss Keane believed in it; so did i 
Mr. Sheldon and When it came to 
New York. It was the season's great
est success; it followed with two sea
sons In Chicago ; one in Boston and j 
nearly three straight years in Lon-1
^ it is a matter of record that the 
most active bidding that has ever | 
taken place for the purchase of a ; 
story for Its screen rights in the 
motion pttcure Industry, developed j 
ip connection with the purchase of, 
“Romance," now showing at the Play- j
h°M*ss Keant, who owned the play, 
had actually been pestered for two 
years for thg screen rights; she con
sidered but few until negotiations 
were opened with United Artists 
Corporation, who purchased it and 
at the same time contracted for the 
services of Miss Keane to appear in 
the loading role, as she did on the

sué Johnson Musics! Comedy Com
pany. now playing at the Playhouse, 
will this week present the musical 
success “Little Mise Fluff." with an 
entirely new cborue of pretty girl». 
Special dance and alnglng numbers 
will be rendered. Joey Johnson le 
without doubt the beet comedian 
that has bean seen In Victoria lately, 
and patron, are assured of a really 
Uret-claea evening's entertainment.

PORTolllCO SHOWS
INCREASE IN TRADE

Ban Juan. Porto Rico, Oct. A.—Th* 
trade of Porto Rico for the year ended 
June 10 reached a total of ft 77.660.1SI 
aborting ma. report of the collector of 
ÎÎStjust completed, showing an 
increase of more than $23.006.000 over 
last year. The island s trade for- the 
Jeer was approximately eleven time» 
that of 1006, when It ~ and shows an Increase of $86,000.000 
since 1814. the last pre-war year

For the first time since 1907 there waa 
an unfavorable balance of trade against 
the island amounting to a little more 
îbîn #l,M#.ebe. The share of the total 
trade between Porto Rioo And the 
United States was ninety-one por cent., 
a deeUae of nine-tenths of one per cent.
°,Toh*alIirt££ha£rr'rom **•
Btstee worn f"3K*t

I States were valued 
to foreign countries 
, total value of es-

of forty-two 
i coun-

ragpr."-
also an increase of fifty per cenhlathe 
number of vessels entering and clearing SïïTïoSe IKe. ports during the year.

Wallace Beery, Rockliffe Fellowes, Hayden Stephenson, 
Frankie. Darro and others

STOP! LOOK ! ! LISTEN ! ! !
You will see the crash of giant locomotives, the hurtling through space 
of an entire train and the breath-taking, fight between two lug men 
alone in the signal tower! You will also see^one of the most appealing 
i ...__:.... il... »__in vuhivlt Viririnia \ alii reaches new heights

- stranger
Swdoo»

HERE is one of the most 
thrilling spectacles thf 

...reen has ever revealed—a 
train crashing through a trestle 
hundreds of feet high, into a 

irlinir. rushing flood below.

With
All-Star Cast, Including

\ *
Papa,papa 
help mama 
quick-Jo#! 
Joe1.-

'T'lilhll»)^ PRICES'.....
Matinee...25*
Children 1©* 
Evening . .35*

Comedy Attraction

Romeo and Juliet
Burring Ben Turpin, the 

Croes-eyed Comedian

:

X
iÿfiiBâiSBB éfcvj&w ̂ iæc^saiHMM*
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GREEN ROOM NOTES

The Selwyns have hearkened to 
the pleas of the few large cities 
that have not seen the beautiful 
portrayal of Juliet given by Jane 
Cowl and, in axidctatldn With' 
Adolph Klauber, have arranged 
4h#t aha go on a short tour in 
"Romeo and Juliet ’^before New 
York sees her in a tfw play this 
season. Rollo Peter* will again 
play Romeo and the supporting 
cast is to be selected from the 
other members of Miss Cowl’s 
permanent company, all of whom 
appeared In the original New 
York production of "Romeo and 
Juliet" when it enjoyed the 
longest consecutive run of any 
Shakespearian play ever pro
duced. Miss Cowl began her sea
son in Toronto, on September 
15 and will visit a number of 
other cities before going to Chi
cago this month, where she will

-he seen lp other of her reper
toire plays in addition to Borneo 
and Juliet."

The story that fhe blase resi
dents of Hollywood, Ctiiwf city 
and other movie capitals are so 
uSPd to seeing pictures made 
that they pay no attention to 

. street- chases, mob aceneev .if » 
myth. •

They do not tire of seeing pic
tures made say more Atasu the 
farmer in the field tlre^Pf see
ing the Twentieth Century 
Limited pass. He will always 
stop work to watch It go by. and 
so do people living where pic
tures are made every day.

Street "shots" at Culvpr City, 
home of the Thomas H. Ince 
Studios, will hold a crowd of na
tives all day long, while several 
thousand persons almost broke 
down the fence to watch night 
scenes recently.

The engagement of Frank Loo
mis as house manager of the 
Astor Theatre, New York, during 
the world premier run of "Cap-

COLUMBIA
Presents

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Re-engagement by Request of Her Greatest Picture

MARY 
PICKFORD

in

“DorothyVernon 
of Hidden Hill”

A splendidly romantic story rich in comedy, alive with 
thrills, replete with action, with Mart’ Piukford in a daring 
horaeback ride.

ALSO
TO-NIGHT

COUNTRY STORE

PRICES

Matinee 20f, Children IB*. 

Night 25*. Children IB*

tain Blood," was a reminder of 
the youth or the picture industry. 
Mr. Loomis was manager of the 
Criterion Theatre. New York, 
when Vltagraph took It over a 
few years ago—the first house 
on Broadway ever to be devoted 
exclusively to "the movies."

R. William Neill, who directed 
-Broken Laws* for Mrs * Wâllaee 
Held, has by à combination of 
birth and racial descent, all tbs 

>' *ûa«titE tt*l S8T*7 ~ " '
Ideal director.

Mr. Neill was bom In Dublin. 
Ireland, but Is of Spanish paren
tage His real name is Roland 
DeOoetrle. He assumed the name 
of Neill almost thirty years ago 
and It Is doubtful if anyone in 
this country knows his antece
dents or real name.

Fir ten years ‘Roy* Neill, as 
he was then known was etAge 
manager at the Alcazar Theatre 
In San Francisco, which at the 
time housed the famous Belasco 
Stock Company. He made his de- 

. but in motion pictures as assis
tant to Thomas H. Ince when he 
produced his famous war spec
tacle, "Civilisation."

When Mrs. Reid, searching for 
a director who would be in sym
pathy with her plans for a pic
ture on law observance. Inter
viewed William NetM. she Imme
diately recognised his creative 
genius and engaged him to di

rect “Broken Laws." The results 
have surpeseod her hop**.

The famous English actor 
Percy Hutchison and his London 
company arrived aboard the 8. 8. 
Metagam» at Montreal FrtdiZY.; 
Mr. Hutchison will nqt open his 
tour until October 13 at Ottawa 
the intervening time being con
sumed with getting the London 
prediction of Dog, Dia
mond" assembled for the ", Ca
nadian tour under the direction

altogether the theatre-going public 
cap bf assured of a real treatjln store 
Tor th««n. ,...  : ~ •

PERCY GRAINGER
After leaving Percy Grainger's 

Mmm. recital,l had in to. atari,
this review with an analytical attempt 
trying to show why Grainger is a 

>at pianist, a truly great pianist.

buoyant skirl çt the Highland bag
pipes speak from the heart of th* one 
people -to—-that—of-- another.—Thus 
Grainger Is a universal musician, ono 
who through the power of hla indi
viduality la among the tow wh3 CL ^ 
that yet unconferred degree^Ot doc
tor humanls cause’.—From Saturday 
Night, Los Angeles. Cal.. A|#ll 
1923. by Bruno Uaeher.

“ISLE OF SPICE”
WAS TALK OF TOWN 
FOURTEEN YEARS AGO

It is Just fourteen years since "The 
Isle of Spice" was the talk of the 
town after a record run at the old 
Victoria Theatre. No musical com
edy of that time left such an enviable 
reputation behind It. and small won
der when the beautiful music com
bined with the wonderful situations 
contained in It are taken into ac
count. Nor la it going to lose any 
of Its charm and humor In the able 
hands of Reginald Hlhcks and his 
talented company who are reueare- 
ing night and day for it» presentation 
at the Royal Theatre for the week 
commencing Monday. October 13. A 
fine cast hae been chosen and the 
costumes and scenic effects are to be 
of the most elaborate scale. Taken

MW

Engagement Extraordinary

Grainger
COMPOSER AND 

PIANIST

One Night Only
ROYAL VICTORIA 

THEATRE
Wedeesday, Oct. 22

realize now that It would be ludicrous 
to theorise upon his "greatness." He 
verily Inspired a large audience, not 
merely a few besides myself who al
ways went away musically and per-

,Hthini:V±r« Scottish Rite Masons Left
was the desire of hearing him play 
ynore. Of couraq he gave pleasure, 
but he did more. He helped us to a i 
vision, helped us to hear more be- ' 
tween single tones, and between 
single chords than we had heard for 
a long time. He helped ua to realise 
again what piano playing is. and how 
music for the #iano can sound. Just 
as Kreisler or Isaye are a revelation 
on the violin. Truly Grainger does 
bring back to pa. that unalloyed 
vision of music for the pianoforte.
Listen to his Bach. Why we do not 
hear more Bach generally, I never 
was able to fathom. I know that 
there are few who do have Uje Bach 
style Grainger seems to possess, as 
it were, second nature to him. Lo, 
his Bach is not only ecclesiastic, it is 
heroic. And what is this ‘heroic" 
quality but a more brightly-burning 
spark of the divine in man? And 
that is why Grainger Inspires. Be-J 
cause he has the vision. Hla Bach 
playing is pianlatic perfection

One may take technic for granted 
with him. One can but smile at his 
manner of playing octave runs. But 
that element alone does not make his 
Bach ring true; consciously or not. 
he plays Bach with an ‘organ In
stinct", especially In- this instance, 
of the D Major Prelude and Fkigue 
for organ, arranged for piano by 
Busoni. *

Even a Grainger review must have 
Us limitations under the autocracy 
of the editor. Just so much. then, of 
hla «rrangements of folk-songs and 
of folk.-dances. They are gems in 
music, uniting the singing love of the 
people with the highest standard i of 
technical means In music. They are 
inspiring again because their form 

I does not prédominât* thler contents. 
i the message of the fotk-mue!c. To 
hear hlm plâÿ them reveals their 
simplicity of charm, for under hla 

| fingers the elegy of Ireland, or the

UNDER AUSPICES LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

Tickets on Sile Monday, Oct. 20—Mail Orders Received Now

“The Trail to the 
Yikon”

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
by

REV. R. W. HIBBERT

Centennial Church
THIS EVENING AT • O'CLOCK 
Readings by Misses Powell and 

Pcowcroft
Admission: Adults 25c. Children 15c.

City Yesterday After De
lightful Time

Rev. Frank Charters. D.D.. the 
scholarly Montreal clergyman, very 
much amused the audience “V Y?* 
complimentary luncheon to the visit
ing Scottish Rite Masons on Satur
day afternoon by telling a story of a 
recent visit to Inverness. Scotland, 
where a storekeeper had referred to 
a relative as having migrated to mat 
•outlandish" place. Victoria. BC. 
Now that the delegates had visited 
the outlandish place, they realised 
that the hospitality became more 
marked as they proceeded Westward 
It had been a wonderful reception all 
across from Winnipeg, he stated.

A most successful meeting was the 
description of J. A. Cameron of Mon 
treat, sovereign commander, who con 
tinned with the party through to 
Portland, for which point about forty 
left yesterday afternoon. He stated 
that the result of the vlelL the first 
occasion to hold a convention West 
of Winnipeg, where they met thirteen 
years ago. would probably be to hold 
further meetings on the Pacific 
coast. It was very satisfactory that 
they had added to the supreme coun
cil so well-known a Mason as J. E. 
Miller, who had previously been an 
honorary member. This assured that 
British Columbia and Victoria in par
ticular would be represented in the 
inner circle of the Rite.

J. R. Seymour, the British Colum 
bla deputy, was cordially thanked for 
his participation In the arrange
ments, which had brought about so 
satisfactory a gathering.

Those who were unable to accom
pany the delegation to Portland by 
way of Seattle, left for the East.

The luncheon gathering above 
mentioned was tendered to the visit
ors by Victoria Lodge of Perfection 
and Victoria- Chapter of the Rose 
Croix.

DAŸ0FÂT0NËMENT

The Day of Atonement. In Hebrew 
Yom Klppur, falls this year on Octo
ber 8. It Is celebrated with a pro
foundly impressive ritual service on 
the evening of Oct. 7 and all day of 
Oct. 8. Observant Jews fast on this 
day and sedulously refrain from all 
labor or secular matters, considering 
It a vabbath of Sabbaths. The fast 
occurs on the tenth day of the 
month of Tiahri. according to the 
lunar Jewish calendar and Is pre
scribed in I^evltlcus 16 and 31, where 
it Is entitled a Sabbath of solemn 
rest. No other feast or fast except

This Week the Capitol Theatre Takes Great Pleasure 
in Presenting the Latest and Greatest Novel by Zanc 
Grey—It’s a tale of the Texas Rangers, When Life 

and Law Hung on a Hair-Trigger!

Sunshine Comedy

“School
Pals”

Extra Attraction
Every Evening

Fox News
Hodge Podge Novelty 

Pictures

“Jumping Jacks’1

MARIAN 
IKON

DEDICATED TO 
THE HEROE5 OF 
THE WESTERN 

PLAINS

Zane Grey’s

Flaming Tale of the Blazing
West

The Last of 
the Duanes

With an All-Star Cast, Including ,

Marion Nixon, Tom Mix 
Brindley ShawCAPITOL THEATRE

ALL THIS 
WEEK 

At Usuel 
Prices

Royal Victoria Dance Orchestra
Music That Will Make You Wish to Dance, Playing

Sunshine and You................. Walts Mandalay .............................Fox Trot
It Had to Be Yew.........Fox Trot Charley, My Boy, Shimmy One-etep

Matinee . .95# 
Children. .10* 

(Any time) 
Evening. .36*

All

Evening 
Children 
Matinee .

PRICES:
................... 25d and SO*

......................................................................
........................1.....15C ud 10#

ELAINE
HAMMEHSTEM

IN

She believed her lover gull>y! and when he stood in the shadow 
of death because of two sinister Jewels, she did the strangest 
thing woman ever did for her lover!
EMERALDS! Torches and hob-nailed boots. Money, Love, 
Tragedy, the most thrilling photoplay of the season with the 
dainty girl of the screen.

To-night, Music Looers’ Night
Special Programme by Augmented Orchestra 

W. TICKLE, Director

the Sabbatic Year la designated so 
significantly.

On this day as on no other tne 
I synagogues are crowded with wor

shippers, gathered to carry out the 
Biblical Injunction “to afflict the 

I soul.” It is small wonder that this 
I fast holds the reverence and Inspires 
I the awe of scattered Israel. It Is so 
I deeply personal and yet so power- 
I fully communal that It seems to 
I cleanse the soul of the worshipper as 
I well ae that of the community. Its 
I observance dates back beyond hie- 
! toric record. Fortunately, some part 
I of Its observance in pre-Christian 
I times Is preserved in the Mlshna. On 
that day the High Priest, attired In 

I simple white instead of the gorgeous 
I sacerdotal vestments of his office,
I made atonement for himself, hla 
l family and the whole house of Israel 
I and entered the Holy of Holies, 

where behind the veil" he solemnly 
invoked the ineffable name of God.

I At the sound of the divine name the 
throngs of worshippers fell nroetrate. 
exclaiming. "Blessed be- Hfl glorious 
name forever and ever." to be an
swered with the assurance. “Ye are

I ^According to Jewish thought, the 
act of fasting and the ritual are not 

I the potent factors of the day. The 
Important thing is the individual s 
own ‘•resolution to know his short
comings and to amend them. As the 

I Talmud points out, the inhabitants 
I of Nineveh were not pardoned, ac

cording to the narrative of Jonah.
I because they put on sackcloth and 
ashes hut because they repented. The 
great ritual is a reminder of God’s 
glory and grace, the fasting is a de
nial of the demands of the flesh un
til man s spirit may regain the mas- 

I tery in the guidance of his conduct.
I Atonement, reformed life, the new 
spiritual strength are achieved 
through God’s grace found through 
prayer and self-denial.

Sin is a terrible taskmaster and 
the shaking off of Its bonds requires 
great effort. Hence we find the Jews 
emphasising the struggle against It 
not only In all their prayers but 
especially In the solemn fast-day of 

I atonement. Not only do they seek 
guidance and help against personal 

I sin but also against that of the whole 
community. It Is significant that on 
the Day of Atonement the ancient 

1 Israelites were commanded to blow 
I the trumpet, "shofar." as a sign of 
1 the year of Jubilee, when all debtors 

and Slaves were to be released. 
"Proclaim liberty throughout the 

I land to all the Inhabitants thereof." 
1 is the Bible phrase, one well-known 
I to all Canadians. Hence the Day of 
I Atonement Ja dedicated to human 

freedom from the greatest of all 
I slavery, the domination of sin.

Local services are as follows : 
Tuesday evening service. Oct. 7, at 

I 7 o'clock. Sermon, "The Royal 
Crown." „ _ .

Wednesday morning service. Oct 
t 8. at 9 o'clock. Memorial service 

about 11.36. Sermon, "The Soul and 
Ita Destiny."

Rev. Max H. Kert officiating.

NEW BCHOO^ INSPECTORS

Jaw. who will be Inspector of high 
schools; Fred W. Bates, BJL. MJc, 
at present employed by the Depart
ment of Education; J. A. MacLennan. 
B-A. principal of St Mary's School. 
Regina. an«.
clpal of the Humboldt High BchooL

Challies, Director 
of Waterpower of 

Canada, Resigns
Ottawa, Oct f.—J. B. Challies, CVE, 

Director of Waterpower and Re
clamation In the Department of In
terior. has resigned from the Gov
ernment service and will. Join the 
Shawnlgan Water and Power Com
pany of Montreal.

Mr. Challies has been Director of 
Waterpower since 1919 and chief en
gineer of the hydraumetrle survey 
since 1918.

I Paid $5
For these powders once

By Edna Wallace Hopper 
I wee asked to offer women my aids 

to youth and beauty, and I did. They 
are. I believe, the greatest In exis
tence. for I searched the world to gel 
them.

Then counties- 
women asked m< 
about powder», 
am an actreae a nr 
a movie star. W< 
in our world cart 
nothing for ex
pense. Anything 
which adds to our 1 
beauty 1* worth I 
many times Its I 
cost. So I have | 
long paid $6 per 
box. ns have others, 
to obtain the very 
utmost in a powder, 
made to my order.

Now 1 have asked the makers to 
supply these identical powders. In 
quantities at prices all could pay. I 
have agreed to market them to wo
men who desire them. Thus I la 
able to supply these same powders 
at nominal prlçea. I owe that to the 
kindness of the makers.

I usp a heavy cold-cream powder, 
based on my Youth Cream. It clings 
and stays. This I call my Youth 
Cream Vowder. But many women 
like a powder light and fluffy. So I 
have this powder made in two forma.

The Owl Drug Co. now i 
Youth Cream Powder and 
Face Powder.

x&des—white, !
, , There may be greater 
We world, but f have s 
them, and 1 have

Edna Wallace
Photo 1*

Each lot

one wnb compares II 
ary powders will be 
lighted.

Regina. Sask.. Oct. 6—Appoint
ments of four new members of the 
provincial school inspection staff 

ire announced to-day by Hon. 8. J.
! Letts. Minister of Education. The 

new provincial Inspectors are; Dr. G. ____ .
I B. Stillwell, M.A.; I), i’aed of Moose 1536 Lake Shore D
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■BASEBALL, BOXING
SWIMMING, GOLF-

Peckinpaugh Drives 
That Gave Washington Victory
Qiuiti Beaten in Ninth in Another Thrilling Game by 4-3; After 

Trailing Senator» All Way Giants Sallied in Ninth and Tied 
Score, But Washington Came Back and Drove Winning 

Tally Across; Marberry Fanned Jackson for Third 
Out in Ninth and Gets Credit for Victory.

BRAINS BEHIND Washington's batteries j Service Eleven Drops
- - - - - In C. and m. lontest ...

WonbyPaitullojye{erans Down Ladder

BEATEN YESTERDAY \

Washington, Oct. 6-Battling with the indomitable courage 
that carried them to their first American league pennant, Wash
ington's Senators yesterday turned the tables on the New \ ork 
Giants, * won the second game of the 19'_>4 world sene, and put 
themselves back in the thick of one of the most stirring struggles 
ever played for baseball's greatest honors.

In a flashing finish that was equally as spectacular as the cli
max to Saturday's opening tussle, and twice as thrilling to an
other capacity home crowd of 35.000, Roger feckinpaugh, veteran 
Washington shortstop, lifted himself to heroic heights by driving 
serose the winning run In the ninth '
after the (liante had knocked Zac- 
hary, southpaw star from the mound 
and tied the score with two tallies 
In their part of the final inning.

The final score was 4 to .3, the 
same margin by which the first game 
was gelded and last night two of 
the •Tighttnesr clubs that ever-wet 
for the championship shifted theh 
battleground to New York where the 
third game will be played to-day.
NEARLY LOST

Waahlngtnn. under the Inspired 
leadership of Its brilliant young pilot.
"Bucky" Harris, seemed .headed ir
resistibly toward victory yesterday, 
until that ninth Inning and its pulse- 
gripping drama. Behind Zachary, who 
had outpitched his southpaw rival.
Jack Bentley, after a shaky start, 
the Senators on the strength of a 
home run by Goslln in the first 
inning with one on and another cir
cuit blow by Harris In the fifth, en
tered^ the final inning with a 3 to 1 
lead. But there, with triumph in his i 
grasp. Zachary, whose slow curves , 
had baffled the Giants and held them 
to one run and only four hits in eight 
innings, weakened and the National 
league champions, quick to take ad
vantage of the opportunity, launched 
a desperate attack that was checked 
as suddenly as it flared up. by Fred 
Marberry. relief twlrler. who rose 
heroically to the occasion by strik
ing out Jackson on three pitched 
balls, with Wilson nesting on second 
Vlth a run that would have put the 
McGraw team in the lead. -

Thus. Marberry. who gained credit 
for the victory although he pitched 
to only one batter, and Peckinpaugh. 
whose smashing single drove Judge

Argos Start Off 
With Close Win; 

Tigers Also Win
Keen Games Played in Open
ing of “Big Foui;”; Montreal 

Just Nosed Out

Turns in Net Score of 65 and 
Gains Honor in Victoria Golf 

Club Competition

JACK BENTLEY

Ottawa. Oct «.—In perfect 
weather and before one of the larg
est crowds that., has seen a rugby 
game In years the Toronto Argo
nauts on Saturday won the opening 
game of the local ‘Big Four" season j 
when they defeated the Senators by |
6 to 3. 1*he game was Just as close ; 
as the score indicates and & turn of 
fat# within the final ten minutes 
rolled the tide in Argo's tyror and 
robbed Ottawa of what seemed cer- . 
tain victory, or at least a draw. •
JUST MANAGED TO WIN

MontrçgUtiti. «-With but five 
minutes before the #inal whistle add 
the score tied. 10 to 10. Tiger* of 
Hamilton, champion lnterprovincial 
rugby union team, smashed through 
to victory in a see-saw game from 
start to finish just two minutes be
fore time in the opening match 
against Montreal A.A.A., the Mon
treal "Big Four" squad, when the 
Bengal* scored the final point which
made the score read 11 to IS. MUDDY RUEL

Tigers earned their victory by 
dogged aggressiveoea ; from Mart to Senators' star catcher this year is classed one of the best backstops
finish and a superiority in punting j T . r account of the fine way he has worked Washing-
««InaToMB OUT U’ itL-a piKherV c*;.;" "thin,. are expected from him tly Preaen, aerlea

Saskatoon, Saak, Oct. 4—Baska- | —f 
toon Quakers scored their second i 
victory over Begins in the Saa- 
kutvhewan Hugby Union series here 
Saturday defeating the Rough Rid
ers, 18 to 6, in a rather slow game. 

McGraw» other crack bortstder who i McGILL OVERWHELMED 
lost a tough one to Washington yes- , Hanover, N.H.. Oct. «.—Dartmouth 
terday. Jack was in great form but r ,-#eateti McGill University of Mon- 
he was beaten by Washington's rally - - * "*'
in the ninth. Bentley is the prize 
pitcher New York secured from Bal
timore of the International League.

Big Spiked Buck jKeen Competition 
Plays Good Joke 

On Sunday Hunter

have been costly had the Giants done 
more damage than they did in the 
ninth. But it was also typical of an 
exhibition of Infield play, revolving 

whose smasnin* sms»® «»«»*> »ground Harris that scintillated from 
with the winning run in. the ninth 1 elart to finish. Three rattling double 
when another extra inning battle ^ play a figured In the defence that 
seemed imminent, shared in the he|d the Giants at bay. The first of
dory of Washington s world's series 
triumph with Harris and Goslin 
whose mighty bats put the Senator* 
Into a commanding lead.
WASHINGTON STEADY

The American League champions 
who on Saturday seemed more un
nerved by the fuss and ceremony of 
the opening than did the Giants as a 
result of the scandal involving them, 
played with sparkling dash and spirit 
under Harris, whose dynamic per
sonality and all round brilliance stood 
out ns one of the high spots of the 
entire game.

It was a game that emphasized to 
even greater extent the evenness 
with which the rivals are matched, 
the keenness with which both are 
seeking the 1924 diamond title.

On Saturday the experience of the 
Giants, four-tlm^ champions, and 
their superior steadiness under fire, 
carried them through, but yeserday 
they met their match In smartness, 
speed and attacking power. Wash
ington lost no opportunities yester
day. 'there was no cracking in the 
pinch, and in the end the club's 
never-sav-die spirit, inspired by 
Harris, pulled it through on top. 
DIGNITARIES JUST FANS

The whole game yesterday after
noon was surrounded by an atmos
phere diametrically opposite of that 
In the opening game. There were no 
ceremonies of distracting influences.
If they were present again, dignitar
ies who on Saturday held the spot
light. became Just fans yesterday. 
Then, too, the strain of the pre- 

. series bribery scandal that shrouded 
the Giants and charged the world s 
series atmosphere with suspicion and 
rumor, was absent.

The game was the thing yesterday 
-th« crowd know it and th. players 
know It—ond It seemed last night 

, ,hat the real of the «erie» «auId be 
fought out with tw playing Issues 
dominating all elseT- 
CALLEO ANOTHER SOUTHPAW 

Yesterday the "master mind," Mc
Graw. veteran Giant chieftain, failed 
In hie attempt to make It two 
straight from the Senators. Having 
baffled Washingtons heavs' srtlllrry 
of left-handed hitters In the first 
game with Art. Nehf. veteran south- 
™w McOraw relied or, hie second 
Hort side star. Bentley, to keep the 
big guns silenced. But Mrategy 
went awry and the proof of It came ta the flit Inning, wben wllhjwo 
nut Bam Rice singled, and f-ooee 
r’#wlln the team's clean-up slugger,"am" through with a rra.hlng hom,

,nto the right bleachers, giving 
------ the Be Its tors n lead that the Giants

* "SZSFS&t down after that.

.KSSHüSI
while Zachary “ItO'ows aod a r,," In '^.."'«'Veny
mIuÜÎts single and a double play 
wh'^Æ-g.y was 
employed to empty the bases at m 
expense of a run.
defensive strategy

This piece of defensive strategy 
tk* Benat«rs vTelTin the lead, might

these came In the opening intnng 
and piilled Zachary out of the worst 
hole he faced until the ninth. Lina- 
strom and Frisch, the first two bat
ters to face him, drove out solid 
singles, and with pne out the Giants 
filled the bases on Kelly's grounder 
to Harris, which the Washington 
pilot. In his only mistake of the day. 
threw wide to aecond in an effort to 
force Frisch. Meuse 1. however,
brought the rally to an end when he 
hit sharply to Bluege and a double 
play followed. Harris to Judge. j

Young opened the fourth with a 
single, but Kelly slashed to Pecktn-

linostrom a star
The Giants, too. shone In the field 

with Freddie Lind strom,. the eigh
teen-year-old rookie at third, as the 
outstanding star. Lind strom made a 
startling stab of a hot shot by 
Bluege in the fourth inning, rolling 

. to the ground and hailing his man In 
NVa8h‘ a play that ranks with the beet the 

series as yet se*n. 
seventh Lindetrom robbed McNeeiy 
of a hit with a fine stop and throw.

Zachary paved the way for his own 
undoing In the ninth when he de
veloped a sudden streak of wildness 
and walked Frisch, the first man to 
face him. Young popped out but 
Kelly hero of the Olanfe victory on 
Saturday, followed with’ a long fly to 
centre on which Frisch scored by an 
eyelash In a daring race for the plate. 
Harlre. momentatrly checked the rally 
when he mede a remarkable #nc- 
handed slab of MeueeVs sharp hit to- 
ward right and threw him out at 
first. Kelly got to second, however, 
end came home with the tying run 
when Wilson singled.

This was the end for Zachary, but 
Marberry, enacting the role dt relief 
Utcher In which he has «tarred all 
season fanned Jackson for the third 
out with three swiftly delivered

Washington made short work of 
their last end winning attack. Judgo 
walked, was sacrificed perfectly by 
Bluege and raced across the plate 
amid a wild tumult when Peckin
paugh drove one of Bentley*» curve# 
far into left field. Meuse! made a 
vain attempt to catch the runner at 
the plate, but It was too late and 
Gowdy did not even make an attempt 
to get his man

treal here Saturday. 62 to «. The 
Canadians, playing a strange game, i 
were completely outclassed but ; 
fought hard to the end.
OLD BOYS «EATEN

Toronto. Oct. «.-^-Varsity Old Boys , 
went down before the regular inter- : 
collegiate squad which will carry the J 
colors of the blue and white this ( 
season, to the score of 18 to 1 at . 
Varsity Stadium at their annual ; 
clash on Saturday. A crowd of 8,000 
attended.
BALMY BEACH WINS

Toronto, -Oct*. Sr-Tha newly- or
ganized rugby team of the Balmy 
Beach Aquatic Club. Toronto, woji j 
the opening game of the senior en- ; 
tries in the Ontario Rugby Football ■ 
Union here Haturday. defeating Vor- j 
ally's second team, t to 1.

NJLL. Moguls Bind 
Themselves With 

10-Year Agreement
Ottawa Signs Along With 
Hamilton and Toronto; Can 

adiens to Sign Later

Three hunter» sorted trekking 
through the weeds off the Mela- 
tart Drive yesterday. They sep
arated e little. Preeently • gun 
apeke and the object at which it 
waa pointed dropped to the 
ground. The hunter ruehed 
•créas the intervening ground to 
aee whet he had bagged.

Hie eyes cerne to root upon e 
beautiful epiked buck, aa big ano 
pretty e beset that any hunter 
coule Wiah to gars upon. Net 
wishing to keep vie picture to 
hiroeeit the hunter called to hit 
companion». »k 0 «-urTied 
through ;he bush. When they 
reached there the chest y con
queror .of the buck wee peeing 
with or* feet upon hi* pr«e »hd 
hie trusty gun some feet away. 
The other hunters laid down 
thdlr guns to help in dressing the
^'congratulations were being 
bestowed upon the hero when the 
buck came to life, leaped gracefully to ita feet and made off 
through the bueh, while the aur- 
-need hunter» looked en with 
awe. They could net recover 
their rifles in time to get a part
ing shot at the vanishing buck. 
The hunters spent the reel of the 
day leaking fer their venison.

This is a true story. What 
made the buck drop ia » qua»* 
tien that will ceuae hunter» asms
discussion. ________

Golf Tournament
J. R. Hibberson Leads Large 
Field in First Half of Annual 

Club Handicap

New York— 
Lindetrom, th ... 
Frisch. 2t>

Kelly, lb...........
Meuse). l.f........ »•
Wilson, cvfr..».-.
Jackson, e.s..........
Gowdy. c...........
Bentley, P- ••••••

Tot#!*
Washington—

IMcNeely, c.f........
Harris. 2b J

Gosling If.-.............. J
Judge, lb........... .. • ■ -
Bluege,,. 3b.................. “
Peckinpaugh, J

3
t

Ottawa, Oct. «—The prediction that 
the National Hockey League would 
again weather the impending storms 
and continue to control professional 
hockey In F.aaUyn Canada wae made 
by President Frank Calder. who 
held a conference with local hockey 
officials over the week-end.

Mr. Calder, It la understood, will 
call a meeting of the NL H. L. in 
the near future for the purpose of 
coming to some definite decision with 
regard to the proposed addition of 
the Boston and Montreal teams.

Another step toward strengthen
ing the ties that bind the N. H. L. 
waa taken at the week-end confer
ence here when President Frank 
Ahearn and Manager T. P. Gorman, 
owners of the Ottawa Club, signed 
a ten-year agreement which ha* al
ready been signed by Toronto and 
Hamilton. Montreal Canadiens will 
sign it shortly. The agreement ties 
the clubs togetlfer very tightly and 
establishes a heavy penalty in event 
of any of the men concerned iden
tifying themselves with any other 
organisation In opposition to the 
N. H. L,_____________________

FRANK THOMAS WINS
Frank Thomas won the monthly 

medal competition at the V’olwood 
Golf Club witth a gross score of «0 
and net score of 72 on Saturday. 
Commander Nixon and H. J. Scott 
were tied for second place with ero** 
•cores of 98 and net scores of 74. 
There was a field of twenty-three 
golfers.

Giants and Sox to 
Tour World Despite 

Rumors to Contrary

Rqel. C- 
Zechary. v ■ ■ 
Marberry. P......

,11 3 l!U< »
All R M P<> A E 

4 o e o o o 
.11115 1
a U. 1.-0 2

4 1110 6 
. 1 1 1 16 0 o 

3 o fl o 5 o 
1 1 « 6 
6 10 6 
nil 
«00

hits: Rice. Bluer. Double plays 
Bluege to Judge (1); Harris to Peck 
Inpaugh to Judge Left on bases 
New York 4; Washington I. Base on 
balls: Off Bentley ♦ (Hanla Judge t, 
Zachary l: off Zechary 1 < Undatrom, 
Frisch. Kelly), struck out: By Bent
ley »■ (Ooslln 2. Zachary t Ruel 
Bluege) ; by Zachary 1 (Jackson) 
Hits off Zachary 4 In 1 *-S innings 
(two out In ninth): off Marberry, 
none Ui one third Inlnnga. -Paused 
ball: Gowdy. Winning pitcher. Mar 
berry Umpires: Klem at plate. 
Dtneen at .first. Quigley at second.

... — — — — — i Connolly at third. Time 1.68 
........ Î» 4 « S7 IS 1 Score by Inlnnga:Totals 

HarrU. Stolen bases

J. It. Hibberson turned In the beet 
net score with n total o( 131 In the 
first thirty - six holes of ■ the annual 
seventy-two-hole handicap tourna - 
ruent played at the Uplands Golf Club 
yesterday Louie Ulaxen waa aecond 
with a seore of. 114. W. C. Brynjoti
son. one of Upland's crack golfers, 
turned In a nS8 card of 141. One of 
the largest Helds is taking part In 
the tournament this year and com
petition Is keen.

Yesterday's scores were as follows. 
R. Hibberson 112, U Ulasen 1*4, 

D. M. Gordon 117, J. B. Shaw 111, D. 
A. MacDonald 140, F. Halls 140, R. 
Peachey 141, G. C. Baker 141, J. B. 
Lambert 141. C. W. Brooks 141. W. C. 
Brynjolfeoe 142, James Ellis 142, H. 
Colling» 144. R. J. Darcua 146, F. 
Caven 147. M. I>. Kalrbalrn 147, 6. H. 
De Carteret 148. F. Macall 14», C. 
Morrison 14*. A. F. Thomas 14», J. 
Cameron 14», H. Potts 160. W. P. 
Unsworth 16o, K. A. Btaden 160. G. 
F. Carr 151. P. L. PoCock 161, W. A. 
H Hadley 162. W. Wilkie 162. W H 
Haldane 153, B. W. Campbell 161. L. 
Pretty 151. H. E Hunnlngs '64, Capt 
Warder 154. C. B Scrivener 164. R. 
Foulls 154. A. C. Fulcher 154, H. F. 
Hepburn 166, J. Savannah 164, M. N. 
Pearce 154, J. A. Oddy 167. J. A. 
Lawrle 168. A. B Dunn ISO C W. 
Telger 1«0, B. H. Aaronaon 1«3, L- B. 
Trimen 1«7, E. C- F. Allen 1«7, J. B. 
Barton 1S7, J Phelan ISS, W. F. 
Loveland 170.

With a net score of «6 Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo won the qualifying round ol 
the Challoner A Mitchell competition 
at the Victoria Golf Club on Saturday 
afternoon. Hie 'gross score was 89, 
and his handicap of 24 left him with 
one siroke to ^pare over Hew Pat- 
eiTm and W. L McIntosh, who tied 
for second place with «« eac^h

Scores of 70 or letter were good 
for the championship flight, four 
players tlelng for last place.

Fifty five players competed in the 
qualifying round, which was one of 

i the bent that has beag* played in the 
history of the competition. In the 
playing-off of the various flights 
three-Quarters of the difference of 
the handicap will be allowed.
THE RESULTS

The results In the qualifying round 
were as follows:

Gross H eap Net
T. D. Pattullo ......... 89 24 «5
Hew Paterson ........... 78 12 ««
W. L. McIntosh .... 80 14 «6
is. d. Ttfnr .A....
K. Kaytnur .............
(*. W. Pengamn .
Harold Haynea .
Dr. Balllle .
T. O. Mackay ...
J. H. Wilson
K. A. Burton ....
A. E. Haynes ...
Dr. Barrett .....i.
I». 8. York ...........
F. A. MacCallum .
H. H. Smith ___
A. T. Go ward ..
R. H. Swlnerton 
Carew Martin
C. K. Allen ........
Goulding Wilson 
H. P. Johnson .
J. V. Scrivener 
H. G. 8. Helsterman.
J. Hutchinson .....
A. Gore ..........  •
A. G. Beasley .........
W. B. Wilson ............
H. C. V. Macdowell

1 A. 8. C. Musgrave 
J. D. Virtue ......

i H. G. Garrett ..*.<■
I). K. Campbell 
J. R. Weghorn ....
Col. Light body ....
Judge Lampman ..
W. B. Maclnnee ...
J M. Hedley .........
C. M Roberta ê....
F. A. Wyllle ...........
R. tî Ifooley ...........
Stan Haynes.............
H. W R. Moore ..
F. Nation
A. H. Ford ...............
G. P. Melrose
A. R. Green ...........
V. C. Bonk 1er
U H. Hirdle .........
J. W. Ambery ...'.
W. C. Moresby

New Team in First Division Sprang Surprise on Saturday, Showing 
Bare Form Against Former Leaders; Bsquimalt held to 

Draw by North Wards. While Sons ,of England 
Overwhelm Moose. Bsquimalt Leads.

l'lentv of thrills were provided football enthusiasts on Satur
day afternoon when three games were played in the h irst Du^ision. 
The downfall of the Veterans, who had beaten the champion Weals 
the previous week, at the hands of the United Service*, makes it 
apparent that the combined forces of the army and navy must be 
watched carefully all season.

The North Wards also made an auspicious start in the season 
bv holding Esquimau to a draw. The Sons of England had no 
trouble whatever in defeating the Moose, who werejnuch at sea.

Aa a result of the games Eaqul-

W0N FOR GIANTS

91
85
82

24
18
14

«7
•7
61
68

83 14 69
83 14 69
79 HI 69
84 6 15 69
84 14 70
85 15 70
84 14 70
90 20 70
79 8 71 -
88 17 71 i
85 14 71
96 24 72
83 9 72
85 11 72
88 1« 7f
91 18 72
93 20 73
91 18 73

. 85 11 74

. 91 17 74
? 98 24 74
. 86 11 75
. 90 16 75
. St 12 76

99 24 75

malt tope the Division, one point 
ahead of the Wards, Bona and United 
Services, who are tied with two 
points each. The Wests and Moos» 
have yet to win a game 

-The standing la as follows:

, Esquimau ...........
United Services
Veterans.............
Sons of England 
North Wards . ■ 
Victoria Wests

4 s*

P. W. L. D. PI a 
2 10 1 3
110 0 1
21.10 1 
2 110 2
10 0 1 1
10 10 0
v a i •

ART NEHF
southpaw of the New York

Saturday’s results were as follows: 
North Wards 2; Esquimau 1.
Sons of England 8; Moose 0.
United Services 3: Veterans L

COZIER SCORES
As a result of a determined attack 

by the Services towards the dose of 
the first half Coaler sent In a whist
ling Shot that beat Bridge» and left 
the Veterans one goal down at the 
Interval of the game at Work Point. 
Early In the fécond half the Vets 
evened the count on a lucky goal. 
Clarkson lifted In a high ahot and 
Grimes. In trying to head the ball 
cleared, turned it into hie own net.

This reverse did not bother the 
Service men and they stepped out 
and scored two goals In a hurry. 
Both goals came off the toe of Cave 
the ball being weU-pMc^J_on_*ach oc-

Glants who turned In a fine win on caelon and Bridges having 
Saturday against the Senators. Nehf chance to save.
Is considered the Giant a' beat bet in The teams were: United ®ervlfe1^' 
the series aa he has been pitching a Zanelli; Tate and Crimes: Armstrong me wersee oe six; » «e r __ ■ , __ Uor«anl ■ r'nmm nn. Al-

3

Chicago. Oct. «—Manager John Mc
Graw. of the New York Giants by 
long distance to-day. assured Tip 
O'NelL business manager of the pro
posed world tour of the Giants and 
Chicago White Sox, that the tour ha* 
not bien called off. despite rumors 
to the contrary.

If the world series ends In New 
York, it was said, the clubs will play 
their final exhibition game at Otta
wa. Canada, October I».

Zowichan Golfers 
Suffer Defeat at 

Macaulay Coarse
A tram from the Cowlahan Oolf 

Club enjoyed a return match with the 
Macaulay Point Oolf Club ye.terdar 
,Vnd suffered defeat by IS P®lnts to 7_ 

Owing to their car breaking down 
on the way here five of the Cowlchan 
players were unable to take part In 
the single* In the morning

The scores were nr follosra with 
Cowlchan players named first in eacn

COAST LEAGUE

- Jenkins;

R. H.
. 3 11 
. 8 10 0 

Koehler;

At Seattle- - «• *J.

^^Battertee—Crandail and Spencer ; 
Bandy. Williams and Tobin. ;

Second game— R- J*. E.
Los Angeles ......................... 1J J:
Seattle ................................ • • 1 6 ® ?

Batteries—Myers and
Sutherland and Baldwin.

At I»a Angeles—
Sacramento ...............-....J
Vernon .................................. •

Batteries —Canfield and 
Penner and D. Murphy.

Second game—
Sacramento .........«..............
Vernon ....................................

Batteries—Hughes an
Bryan and Whitley.

At Portland—
8an »ttnclsco ...................
Portland ......................

Batteries—Mitchell 
Eckert and Daly.

Second game—
Han Francisco .....
Portland .....................

Bat ter les—Gee ry.

The draw for the various flights is 
as follows: ,
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

T. D. Pattullo vs. T. O. Mackay 
Dr Barrett vs. Ken Rajratur 
Harold Haynes va F. A. Md allum. 
Eric Burton v». W. L. McIntosh.
E. D. Todd vs. A. E. Haynes.
H. H. Smith vs. Dr. BailHe.
V w Pangman vs. Ix>u York. 
Harold Wilson vs. Hew Paterson, 

FIRST FLIGHT 
A. T. Coward A. Gore.
A Musgrave vs. H. P. Johnson H HelsVerman vs H G. Garrett. 
W. B. Wilson vs. Carew Martin.
C. K. Allen vs. Vic MacdowalL
D. E. Campbell va. J. Hutchinson. 
J. V. ScHvener vs. J. D. Virtue.
A. G. Beasley va R. Swlnerton.

SECOND FLIGHT
j. r. Waghorn vs Stan Haynes.
C. P. .Melrose vs L M. Hedley.
F. A. Wylie vs. E. C. Benkler.
F Natlon-vs. Judge Lampman 
W. H. Maclnnea va A. H rord. 
L. H. Hardie va R. H. Pooley.

.C. M. Robert» vs ürwn 
H. W. R. Moore va Colonel Light 

body. _____________ ■-

great brand of ball all season.

V Wilson Is 
Vice-president of 

BifrGolf Body
Victoria Man Wins Honor at 

P.N.W. Association Annual 
Meeting

'{Wanderers Obtain

Seattle, Oct. 8.—Cheater Thorn, 
Tacoma, waa named president of the 
Pacific Northwest Golf Association 
at the annual meeting held here on 
Retarda y. and the Spokane Country- 
Chib jpas awarded the 192« tourna
ment. He succeeds A. 8. Kerry of 
Seattle.

Other matters decided at the con 
fere nee were the substitution for the 
former handicap event of a scratch 
tournament for players with handi
caps over ten. the decision to have 
all rounda>of the amateur champion
ship ar^thirty-six holes, and the 
elimination of ihe match play fea
ture for the Davis Cup competition 
at future cup tournaments.

Twenty of thirty-two membership 
clubs were represented by delegates 

Others officers elected were.
Vice - president—Blggerstaffe Wil

son. Victoria Oolf Club. ____
Treasurer—8. M. Jackson. Tacoma 

Country and Oolf Club.
Directors—H. I Peyton. Spokafie 

Golf and Country Club; Walter L 
Pearson. Waverley Country Club. w. 
H. Payne. Inglewood Country Club. 
Seattle; Dr. T. W Watt a. Portland 
Golf Club; R. Knox Walkem. Shaugh^ 
neaey Heights Golf Club, and Judge 
H B. Biggs. Yakima Country Club. 
The retiring president. under

Spiers and Sargeant ; Cummings, Al
len. Why*. Cave and Coxier.

Veterans—Bridges; Campbell and 
Davidson ; • Poe. Owens and Small: 
Ranson. Preston, Wright, Merry field 
and Cllrkaon.
MOOSE JOO WEAK 

The Moose did little more than 
provide a practice for the Bone of 
England at the Royal Athletic Perk. 
The Sonar had thing» pretty much 
theta own way. save for an occasional 
attack by the Moose. The Bon" 
rushed In four goals In the first half 
and repeated with another four IB 
th» second half. .. . .

The teams were: Sons of England 
—Hetherlngton. Church, Harwood. 
Shankes. Crowe: Dry borough. Rich
ardson. Newman, Southern, Swan and 
Connorton. . _

Mooee—Holman, Milton, T tuner, 
Hagen. Merrtx, Moulton, H. Bray. 
Johnson, H. Moulton, Oletter and N. 
Martin.
THRILLING FINISH

The Wards looked like sure loaera 
twenty minute, from the close of 
their game at Beacon Hill with E»
qulmaie. but by showing a surpris
ing turn of speed they rushed In two 
goals and evened the score. The doc- 
kersShad gained two goals In the 
first half through good plays 9J 
John Watt and McCall. Eaqutmalt 
did a lot of attacking In the eecond 
half but they could not *et through 
to score. Then came the Wards rally, 
"Scotty" Dowds heading a beauty 
Into the net and rl*h'
Jim Cummings waltaed -lt“
a stinging shot that sagged the twine. 
Neither aide wae able to score fur
ther and a draw woe the result

The teams were: North Maras-— 
Bob Cummin#». Taylor. Auchlnvole, 
Kroeger. Ed Brynjolfaon. Wales. Jim 
Cummings, H. Cummings, Dowds, 
McKinnon and Motion.

Eaqutmalt—Nlcol. Joe Watt, Ed- 
wards. Hoemer, Me.her. De Costa. 
Frampton, John WatL Tom WatL 
McCall and Bendall.

First Win of Year ! *1*°

Shea; ! playing fast rugby on ground very 
„ ! mile softer than It waa In the mld- 

H- E: die of Summer, the Oak Bey Wan- 
H 1 derers and United Service seniors 

« 1 mat |n a gruelling struggle at Cran
..Telle; , e Road „„ Saturday afternoon, 

„ 'Td the^vlllan. grabbed their flr.t 
R. H. E. I v|oWy o( I he year by a score of 17- 

,....» 14 1 - But the margin of the score does
........ 14 14 l not indicate In any way the fer-

__  Baisser and j battle which the service men
Ritchie; Keefe and Cochrane. : Du, up They outweighed the Wan-

At Oakland -Both (hikland-Balt derera in the back division, but In the 
Lake game» postponed; rain.

With SorDirp Men one in and one outrvttn jervice men The p<l|itlotl nrcre.t ciub oi
Tacoma for membership waa ac 
cepted. aa was also the resignation 
of the Gearhart Club.

The treasurer's report, presented 
by K. A. McLennan of Vancouver. 
b'c., showed the association to have 
x balance of St.062 for the year.

The nominating committee for next 
year wae chosen as follow»; H A. 
Fleager. Beattie, chairman, H. t. 
Tavlor, Jericho: Ben J. Lindsay, Spo
kane; T. Hart. Portland; 8. 8. Ander
son, Firerest _______________

l j United Service Her Good Game 
With 0*k Bey, Plenty of 

Bumps on Herd Ground

low
Teem 

Giants 
Senators

Singles
A. D. Bedford 0. W. It. «eyworth 1.

C H. Dickie <4. R Mtiigrave 1, W ».
Powel 0. Dr. Kerr 1, H. R. Punnett ..
Total Cowlchan 5%.

G M. Lyhe» I, N. J. Wilson 2. A.
Chlstopher It*. U. R. Florence 1 D.
Fyvle S. C- V, McConnell 2. J. A.
Davidson. 1. Total Macaulay 16t*.

Feureemes
A, D- Radford, and W. R. Heyworth 

, H F Prévost and K. F. Duncan 8,
C H. Dickie and A. H. Peterson t*. Attendance 
R Musgrave and O. G. Share 0, W. 
b! Powel and Dr. Kerr 0. J. Gibb and 
u R. Punnett 0. Total Cowlchan lift.

o M. Lynee and N. J. Wilson 1. J.
Montgomery and A. D. Findlay 4. A.
Christopher, and T, Angue It*. O. R.
Florence and J. Burns 4. D. Fyvle and

World's Series Facts
and with more ex-

Juvenile Football 
To Open on 0ct.JS

Entries have already been r^celv'e^ 
from thr _*e teams. Eaqutmalt. Saanich 
Thistles and Oakland», for the Juven
ile Soccer League, and Jt is •*

Fall Fishing Good 
Now at Cowichan

Riverside. Cowlchan Lake. *Oct. ». 
—Fishing la good on the Cowlchan 
River Just now, with the coming of 
some duller weather.

Capt. Tapley at Victoria got some 
fine catchra laet week on the fly. He 
found that the fish were taking beat 
to the parmarhene belle fly.

Harry Hodgson, at Riverside Inn. 
has also been doing some fine fishing, 
and has been assisting a number qi 
guests to enjoy the apoct.

Darkness Causes 
Halt in uUtile 

World's Series"
scrum wore evenly matched. The __ _____ __
white-shifted Oak Bay men were . d at least two more elevens

- -- . ... ai.tJ__ike iinnn i nSP fin Vwill be in the field on the opening day
of the league schedule. Accordlngto 
present plan» the opening game» will 
lx* played on Saturday, October It. 
A meeting of all those interested in

kc.-v ■ wem
i 
i

Game
35.922

Receipts 1136 666
Players’ Share S1.SS0 
Clubs’ Share SS.SS7 
Advisory Council 26,112 

Third game at New York to-day 
at 1 o'clock. The probable batteries

New York-- McQuillan and Gowdy.

■Ml* juvenile eoccer will be held on Thure- 
RcMoy- dal of this week at the Veteran, of

TOriîhëe °*o' bLck them, pulled the 
rame out of the fire after the eerv- 

I men had obtained the first score 
Washington. Oct. «—Salient f*ctte 1 eariy ifi the fixture, 

concerning the world'* series fol- ^|,e United Service has some stel-
_ | ur figurai in their ranks. Pressy. ____ v„_ ____

. Barnes. Winger» end e**etinince Chth voemei - Dmelaa WWW*.
1 ÎÎÎ showed to advantage on Saturday., whcn the executive committee wUI ha

B0° The Wanderers have a remodeled , Dl„ie(| to receive entries from teams
r?.., i^'r^T^r1. i y“ri of w ane
Ooodaere. Parker. Gilmore and 
other» turned tn escellent ««mes.

Owing to the hardness of the 
ground there were a nhmber of min
or Injurie». Borne of the boy» were 
a little shaken up by heavy fall», but 
It la early tn the year and they are 
more susceptible to kick» punches

Total for 
Series 
71.«92 

1270.15» 
182.571 
•7,«71 
40,«42

Baltimore, Md„ Oct. S—With the 
score tied, the third game of the 
"Little World Bertee" stands six to 
six. At the end of the thlrtlenth In
ning here Saturday. Umpire Oeteel 
called play on account of darkness. 
This means that Baltimore and St. . 
Paul muet remain here another day.
_ wwa ram tt* the jqore am) saved 
the Orioles from defeat

WaahüqRon-- Cgrbenr and RueL and other form, of mi.trea.menL

1 Lot boys,seventeen year»
* * -nder. ‘ , .

A drive for fuhds 1» under way. and 
the league officials anticipate being 
able to make provision for awarding 
medals to the winning team.

Carping critics complain Paddock 
has too many theories. . . . Op
ponents complain he has too many
t**L

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered » the City

Phene MS
The Moore-Whittington Lumber Ce.

—7~r

’
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The gasoline you get from a Red 
Ball Pump is not only the quickest 
starting and most powerful obtain
able, but also gives most miles per 
gallon. For all the qualities of a 
perfect motor fuel, fill your tank 
with

/
M &

m *Wi! M $ / Mrm;fe &

PL B/W9

rentier
Produced by British Columbians

Imperial Premier Gasoline and the remain
der of the complete line of Imperial Products 
are produced at our loco refinery by British 
Columbia men whose status as employee- 
shareholders ensures a personal pride in the 
maintenance of the high manufacturing 
standards for which the name “Imperial” 
has stood for over four decades.

The recognized high quality of Imperial 
products and the excellence of the service 
by which they are marketed through scores 
of Imperial stations and hundreds of Imperial 
dealers in British Columbia, is a tribute noL 
only to Imperial Oil Limited but also to the 
hundreds of British Columbians engaged in 
production and distribution.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEES

FOR FULL POWER AND LONG MILEAGE, Always fill at a Re
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TORONTO ANGLE lit BIO OIL BEALS—On «he left !• Owen 
J. Roberts, shown above with Attlee Pomerene. who was in To
ronto-on behalf of the government of the United States and Presi
dent Coolldge In connestlon with the tiling of nn affidavit at Oe- 
goode Hall under which they desire to secure evidence In CanadS

EMIGRANTSFOR BRITISH
-We/. Garnett, secretary of the 
British Emigration Society, who 
has been touring Canad% in the 
Interest of that organisation.

PAPER HOU BE"—The best vacation we’ve ever had, agree Mr.
nnd Mrs. Will A. Harris of Point Texas, who are making a 4,000-mllé trip from their home In To
ronto and back with their year-old daughter, Loretta, in their "paper house," or rather a beaver- 
hoard house on an inexpensive chassis.

KIDNAPPED—Los Angeles citi
zens and church organizations 
have offered rewards totaling 
thousands of dollars for the dis
covery of May Martin, twelve 
(above), and her younger sister, 
Nina, nine, who are believed to 
have been spirited *away by de
generates. Police were suspected 
of laxity in the case because of 
the poverty and obscurity of the 
mother, Mrs. Paul Buns.

LATEST IN STYLES—Smart creations from the boulevards of 
Paris or Fifth Avenue in New York have been more numerous this 
l*\»li than last Spring meriting in Toronto. Above Is shown a 
smart gown of the prevailing mode for the younger set. White fox 
1% maintaining Its popularity this season despite the invasion of 
■any new shades of this popular fur.

JAPANESE LINGUIST—Prof 
Nukanoroe Akira, director of the 
ogllege of foreign languages at 
Osaka. Japan, and one of the 
greatest foremost educationists In 
hia country, who is touring 
Canada.

MAKES HOPEFUL PREDIC
TION—Roger W. Habeon. noted 
U.8. statistician, who declares 
that better times are in prospect 
in the near future in Canada, 
and that the Dominion is nearer 
pre-war normalcy than United 
States.

MISSIONARY RETURNS —
Rev. Dr. Donald MacGilllvray, 
the pioneer missionary in the 
Chinese field, is returning to his 
Toronto home on furlough.

ROMANCE — Sir Thomas
Henry Grattan Bsmondo. an 
Irish Free States Senator, 
dropped around to the London 
Mtudio of Anna Frances Levins.' 
New York portrait, photographer, 
one day to pose for a picture. 
That was just the beginning. 
Last week he came across to 
marry her. Ht. Patrick's Cathe
dral. New- York, was the scene 
of the nuptials. _________

FINDING OUT ABOUT SWEDEN'S PAPER INDUSTRY—
Members of the Anglo-Japanese Commission, which has been ap
pointed to investigate the pulp and paper Industry of Sweden. 
Left to right. Alfred J. T Taylor of Toronto, president: Dr. 
Johannes llulh. eminent Swedish engineer and Inventor, and Prof. 
Masawo Kamo, professor of mechanical engineering in the Tokio 
Imperial University.
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WILL UNITED CHURCH WEAR WESLEY’S GARB?—Above
is a copy of the Romney portrait of John -Wesley. This was done 
when the founder of Methodism was eighty three It shows him 
wearing Geneva gown long cassock with girdle and pulpit hands. It 
Is thought, in some quarters, that United Church ministers will 
wear the Geneva gown.

ANTI-LIQUOR CAMPAIGNER 
.—Miss Jessie Stephen. Labor 
candidate for South Portsmouth. 
England, and a member of the 
Bermondsey borough council, 
who is to assist the temperance 
cause In the Ontario plebiscite 
campaign.

rA'r'I-c^
WANTED TO KEEP BUSY—Above are shown the member» of

the Kennedy Height». Ont. Are brigade, who were charged in York 
County Police Court, with conspiracy to burn property. Front row 
nre. Jack Wormlngton. left, captain of the brigade, and ht» brother 
Rov right. In the rear are àharlee McGlade, left, and Ales.
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A NOVEL RADIO CAR—Master Charlc» Russel! McCarthy of
Toronto the proud possessor of Ihe complete and nov. 
shown shove. • The little csr is complete to the ninth degree. The 
radio equipment Is situated behind the driver’s seat In the rear 

- «pi.. ...iiinni w » loon tvn* iirtss wound round the

sfrtwwai
American card I no is i Headed HieTHREE PRINCE» OF THE CHURCH—APhcW 

the ftatholtc Hierarchy at the Cathntlc Vnweratt y. Washington, D.U. They nee, right to left, Hay*
«t-Hwus.JLMI..Mutuumu

top of the car.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

tut Waste Hew* on Stock* 
tnd Financial 

Attain

AIMS ..~
Allied Cb*m. .... 
Am. ‘

Am" Car * Fdy. . 
Am. Inti. t'orp. . .
Am. LlnMed ........
Am. Locomotive .. 
Am. Ship A Com. 
Am. Hmeltore .... 
Am. steel ray. .. 
Am. Sugar 
Am. Sum. Tob. ... 
Am. Tel A Tel. . .
Am. Tobacco ........
Am. Woolens v ..
Anaconda ........
Atlantic Quit ....
Atchleon ...............
Baldwin I.o. » 
Baltimore A Ohio 

- „ - . Bethlehem Steel . .
New York. Oct. « (By R. P. Clark California Parking 

St Co.)—Stock market price* were Ir
regularly lower to day. Quite a little 
of "the selling seemed to emanate 
from professional sources and the 
disappointing Reaction of the market 
in the last few sessions Induced h 

The mar-

ST. PAUL BREAK 
SHAKEN MARKET

NEW YORK STOCKS
Hew York Stock Exchange, Monday, October 6, 1834

(Supplied by two loenl atockbroker» over direct Now Tork wire!

little outside liquidation 
ket seems to lack snap on the bull 
aide at the present time, and this 
despite the fact that there have been 
numerous occurrences ol^« late that 
under ordinary circumstances would 
probably stimulate activity on the 
upside. It seems as though broad 
bullish activities are being held In 
check In advance of the national 
election, and It seems to be the opin
ion now In most quarters that a trad
ing affair will be the order of things 
for a while longer. The many con
servative happenings of late are still 
actively discussed, and conservative 
opinion that same will later on exert 
their effect In guiding the trend of 
prices. There Is little doubt but thàt 

* general trade IS on the up grade, and 
we believe the trend In this direction 
will be more pronounced in the not 
distant future.

New York. Oct. • (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation) -Block market prices 
were highly Irregular during to-day's 
session, and while the volume of 
trading was at reduced levels and 
represented professional day to day 
operations, public partlclptatlon 
failed to develop in any section of the 
market. Acute weakness in 
Ht. Paul shares unsettled the rail 
group and attracted liquidation 
among some of the industrial leaders.

Political uncertalny was advanced 
as one reason for the reversal In 
speculative sentiment, although Im
portant financial circles pretend to 
be satisfied with the outlook and re
gard of President Coolldge as rea
sonably certain.

The Ix>ndon Financial Times pre
dicts the German loan will be at 
seven per qgnt and will be offered at 
ninety-seven General expectations 
have been that the rate would be 
eight per cent.

It Is difficult to attract a «generul 
following on the upside of the mar
ket and it appears to be equally as 
difficult to attract a following or In
duce liquidation when the leaders 
slide off. We can see nothing imme
diate In sight to alter this condition 
and find it difficult to hold a fixed 
definite opinion one way or the 
other.

WHEAT SELLS OFF 
AFTER NEW HIGH

82

California Pete.
Can. Pacific ........... .'
<*a»t Iron Pipe ........
Orro de Pesco ..........
Central Leather ........
Chandler .....................
Chesapeake A Ohio . . 
Chic.. MH. A Ht. Ï». .

Do., pref...................
Chic. A Northwest. .. 
Chic . R I. A Pac.
Chile Copper .............
Chino Copper ...........

Fuel A Iron . . .
Col Southern .........
Columbia Uaa .........

Corn Products ...........
Cowden Oil ...............
Cuba C. Huger ........
Crucible Hteei ..........
Davison Chem...........
Del.. Lack. A West. 
Dupont Powder ....
Hlec. Htor. Bat.........
Endlcott Johnson ■ -
Brie ............................

Do., let pref..........
Famous Players .... 
General Asphalt ■ ■ •
Uen. Electric .........
tien. Motors, new . . 
Goodrich Rubber
Great North, ora . 
Great North., pref. . 
Gulf States Steel . . .
Houston Oil ...........
Illinois Central ... 
Inspiration ...............
1st". Mer Mar . pref. 
Int. Nickel .............
Invincible Oil . 
Jullue Kayser 
Kan. City South 
Kennecott Copper 
Kelly Springfield . 
Keystone Tire .......

Hlgtï
r-t
.. <e

lOvSSe*.
.1*1-1

,.. tes-T 
...H-*
!” is*4 
... ie-s 
... 74 
... 34-3 
... If.) 
... 7-1
...127
...its
... *S7-4 
... 36-5 
... 15-4 
..107-3 
. .122-4 
. . . «•-*-» 
.. . 44-S 
. . . SI
I!*!i47-t 
.. .114-7 
... 45-4 
... 13-3 
... 33-5 
... *1-3 
... 12-2

Lew

W4«
. 2*
123-3US-7

26-3
1S-4
7S-*
10-3
73-4
14

m iflWfeï;;::*4« Mack Truck
Maxwell AftTf,.- 
Maxwell U.Me*. Seaboard ...... » .

33-2
31-S
IS
7S-3

4*-t
124-Î
144-4
64-7
U*4

104-1
41-7
44 
SI
tl-T

147-6
110-7

45
13-2
31-7
*3-7
10- 7 
18-4 
SO
33-4
11- 4 
IS
75-3
41- 6
42- 7

.126-3 m-3 425-3

farmer organizations take concerted 
action to secure a standard handling 
dllfft throughout the YBegt* -•

43-5 4 43-2 
72 * 71-4
56-3 It

. '.'5-7 

. 13 
. *2-4 
. 65-1 
. 47-4 
136-4 
12S-S 

. 57-1 

. 43-4 
. 24-4 
. 17-5 
. S3-3 
. 41-1 
.253-4 
. 6S-4 
. 2*

. 17-4 
. 2S-Ï 
. #2-2 
. 71-4 
. 7S-4 
. 143-3 

. 24-4
S4-7 

. 3S-I 
.. 17-6 
.. 46-7 
. . 13 
.. 11-7 
.. SS-A 
.. 46-4 
. . IS 
.. 1-t

. M
ÎS.T

2S-*
15- 4 
71-7 
14-3 
73-4 
34-3 
44
7-1 

127 ' 
146 
67-4 
«6-5
16- 4 

1S4-4 
124-4
41- 7 
44 
SI
21-7

147-6
111-Î

46
13- 2 
32-4
14- 3 
11-4
15- 3 
40

.32,411-6
IS
T6-3
42- 3 
42-7 
46-1 
71-4 
6*
34

IS
42
64-7

137-4
137-7

67
43-4
24
37-1
41-4
41-1

264-4
5*54
Ü

44
136
13167-1
• 3-4
ü
67-S
13
41-1

41-3
•S-4
•S

147-4
34-4
SI-4
31
17-4

2»
17-4
41-2
7#
4»

104-2ltd
56
11-4f.-7
1.-414-7
>4-4
46'

lie*. Seaboard
Miami .............
Middle States Oil
M. . St. P A 8.H.M. 
Miss. Pacific
Montgomery Ward . 
Moon Motor 
National Enamel
National Lead ........
Ne* ada Cons.............
Norfolk A West. 
North American 
Northern Pacific
N T. Central ...........
N T.. N.H. A llart.
N. T.. Ont- A West.
Packard Motor 
Pacific Oil .............
Paa^ Ayrton* • • • • *
Penne^Vania R R. ..
People a Gas ...........
Pare Marquette
Phllllpa Pete.............
Pierce Arrow .........
Producer» A Ref. . . 
Pullman Co. ^■
Punts Allegro .........
Pure Oil ...................
RaU. Htêel Spring . 
Ray Con».
Reading ....................
Reploale Steel . .
Rep. Iren A Steel 
Royal Dutch
Savage Arm» .........
Sear* Roebuck ........
Shell Union ...........
Sinclair Conn............
Sloes Sheffield
Southern Pac...........
Southern Railway • 
Standard Oil Cal. • ■ 
Standard Oil N J. • 
Standard Oil Ind. 
Stewart Warner .. 
Stromburg Carb. ..
Studebaker ......... . •
Tennessee Copper ■
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific R R • 
Tes. Pac. C. AO... 
Timken Roller
Tobacco Prod..........
Transcont. Oil ...» 
Inion Pacific 
United Fruit ......
U. S. Ind Alco. .
V. S. Rubber ..........
U.S. Steel .............

Do-, pref...............
U.S. Smelting ........
Utah Copper 
Vanadium
Wabaah ...............
Western Union ... 
Wasting. Rlec. . 
White Motor 
Willy* Overland .. 

Do., pref...............

21-5
l-l 

. 33 

. 24-4 

. 67 
. *8-7 
. 22-2 
. 31-1 

161
. 11-3 
.133-4 
. 36-3 
. 43-2 
.1S4-6 
. 23-3

21- 4 
. 13-3 
. 47-1

.. 63-6 
. 53-3 
. 44.5 
.147 
. 6S-4 
. SS-5 

, . S-«
.. 25-1 
..1*4-2 
. . 52-4

22- 4

K.,’

22.T
24-7

1-1
33
24-4
56-5
17-4
22-2
21-1

154-2
11-7

133-1
14-4
42-3

146-4
32-2
21-4
13-6
47
61-1
61-4
44-4

147
' 39

S-4
26-1

12S-3

is* 131
11-6 11-3
•4-4 «4-3
il 11
ls-# 44
41-3 44-t
«4-3 «4

.166 146

. i: 14-5
16-4 16-7*

. 79-2 76-3

. 43*4 93-3

. 47-3 44-4

. 64.-6 66-3
. 86-4 36-1

34-4
67-3 
S7-4 
22-3 
21-1 

166-3 
G1-7 
123-3 
34-T 
42-3 

144
21-4
13-347
62-1
61-7
«t-4

147

ii
121 /

^ j»Bsaas. IK ..........-..........
Freeh Celery, stick...............
String Beane, lb. .................
New Wests. .45 bnneh. I for

Australian Grapes. *SluSKR SSC. ;

... 66-4 

.. 67-1 

.. 46-4 
. . 44-S 
. . 5-4
.. 40-3 
. . 71-4 
... 64-2 
... 4-7
... 35-«.. #5-4 
... 4-1
.13*
...247 
... 4S-5 
... 34-3 
...144-3 
...122-2 
... Si-8 
... 74-6 
...3*
... 41-1 
.. .112-4 
JU «1-6 
... «-« 
... •-* 
... 67-3

134-8
247
4S-4
34-1

147-6
:
33-4
74-4
23
43-4

112-4
62-4
«1-4
a-1

«7-2

44
44-7
44-3

146
16-7
15-3
74-3
SI-2
46-4
64-6
35-1
66-6
54
46-4
3S-7

7-4
44
7*
35-4 I 

S-7> 
35-4 
46-3 

4-1 ‘

Retail Market”liCANAOIAN FARMERS
mm* \mmm 

itiswed
OarUe. IK ................................. •*!
CauHflowere ................... ............ *» to •«
Parsley, bunch .................J.............. jSNew Loeal Potatoes. IS lba. for..........—I?

v.v :a: a ■«

. .46 i

■" -ar«—............_ .......... . ......... 16 aad
Crab AlHMea. .TaMe Ralalna Hpai 
%•»•«• Oraso* >i
Dates, per lV. .... .....................Tï
Hakanae. per IK .......................••• •
L*»ei*et Cal., down.........24. 3# and ••«

S IW for 36. 6 lba. for .66.
2 Ibw for 46. and. IK ..........................*T

Tjukna Dates, packet ..........‘ •*»
Mwida Grapefruit, each... .W aad IIj|
Grapefruit CalifornU. four 
I^cal Pluma. .16 IK. baaaet 
Hmr D.e Melons, par IK

ogee, per dosea. .«•.Valencia Sent
•««. .«• aa«'.................................................

Washington Pears, per dpasa ........
Local Apples. 4 lba for...................

Ma
Almonde. per IK ................... «............
Walnuts, per lb.......................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts. IK ...
Bmsile. per lb...............................36 and
Filberts, per IK ................... v..........
Roasted Peaauta. per lb........ ‘IVV-LiCocoa nuts ................. ............. .16 sad
Chestnut*. IK .......................................

Dairy Produce aad Egg#
Butter—

Ne^ Alberta. IK ............................
y i.m!p a." ik " ! ! ! ! ! ” ! ! ! 11*. ! !» ! ! ! •
Cowlehan Creamery, lb..........
RaU Spring Island. IK ...................

Pure La.'d. IK .......................................
fresh, ettras ............................

B.C. freak, ftrate..........
».C. freak, pullets ............................ ft

B.C. Cream Cheese. IK
KC. Solids, lb...............
Pineal Ontario mild, i----------------------K per IK ......
Finest Ontario matured. jMr IK 

I Edam Dutch Cheene. per IK ....
134-4 Oeuda Cheese, per lb..........»....
247 I Oorgonsola. per lb........................

I gw tea Oruyere. la port lone, he*
34-1 I Enaltoh Stilton. 1er ...................

107-5 | Stiltons, lb.

Winnipeg. Oct «.—Charging that 
lin» elevator pompantes were dis
criminating against pool wheat In the 
three prairie province», W. C. McKin 
nell, member of the Manitoba Légis
lature. Is credited with the following 
statement in Saturday’s issue of The 
Winnipeg Tribune:

"An a result of discrimination 
against pool wheat in the three prairie 
provinces on the part of line elevator 
companies. Western farmers stand to 
lose more than a million dollars. At 
points where they are in direct com 
petition with the farmer companies, 
they are overcharging in their hand
ling prices.

"When the line elevator companies 
first agreed to handle pool wheat 
through their elevator» thèy set 
charge of 5c for the first three grade» 
and «c a bushel for the lower grkdes 
of grain.” he said.

"After signing up with the line 
companies, the pool then went to the 
Haskatchewan Co-operative ElgVator 
Company, an* organization owned by 
the farmers of that province. »nd the 
company directors agreed to handle 
all grades of pool street wheat at 4c 
a bushel.

‘ immediately following this move 
the line companies reduced their 
charge» to 4c to meet the compel! 
tion set by the farmer company.

"The line companies only set this 
lower rate at the 400 points where 
they met the competition of the co
operative elevatorti and continued to 
charge 6e a bushel at all points in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan where 
there were no farmer-owned eleva-
*°Mr. Mackinnell urged that the

122
32-4
74-4
31
43-4

112-4 
• 2-4 
•2-4

6-2
«7-3

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Oct. Aa exceedingly wet 
weather map over the Caaadlan West 
end higher Liverpool cable* Imparted ex
traordinary strength to the whem Market, 
causing one o flhe moat eeneaHonal open
ing* on the local exchange el ace war Urn* » 
Right from the start wheat eetoiuenrrd 
to climb, and before trading h*«1 ad
vanced very far October jumped 3 to « 
cents for a new high of 16». with corres
ponding advances In other futures. How
ever. about mid-eesslen. the demand, 
which had bees heavy from exporters and 
investor», eased up and price» sagged, the 
final prices showing a net gain o».1* „™r

for
c #mhar. and V for May

Wheat— lllSh
Oct................... 146 14*
Nov. ........... .. 165% 1*4%
Dec. .............. 167 164
May ............. 149 163%

71 71
<>% 70

Dev......................... 67% 76
Mar ............. 71% 73

Barley—
Oct. ........ 196 ietv
Nov............ . 140% 166%
Dec. «Mer

Flax—
NOV. V,;*.V.V- 11? si:

237
poe. .............. :s* -tor-
Mar ............. 334% 336

Rye—
Oct............... 117 1*7

November, lti for De-
Lew 

162 K
141V
166V
166V
44 V 
4<V 
♦5%

in*

Chlceso, Oct. « (By R P Clerk * 
Co.)—Wheel: While price» «cored 
hi* seine to-day the ettuation saw * 
let-up In the general buying with a 
considerable recession from the top 
prices of the morning.’ Cable» were 
4 to I 3-Sd. higher, but thle did not 
bring In much new buying.

Winnipeg strength also credited to 
local eondltiona of c. pit character 
and there wae not as much support 
on account of the Winnipeg up-turn 
as would ordinarily have been the 
caae. The market looked ae If some 
of the leading longs had taken ad
vantage o fthe furore on the bull 
side early to aelie a nice line of prof
its

This being the caae, the market 
may require a Utile time to digest 
this.

We would not care to buy now ex
cept on reactions In spite of the fact 
that export business has been good. 
Fundamental conditions are bullish 
but would wait for the little set
backs.

Chicago, Oct. «( By B. C. Bond 
Corporation)—A fresh wave of buy
ing orders swept over the market 
at the opening and canned an initial 
advance of from 3 to 4 cent. In wheat 
prices. The opening high prices 
proved to be the beet at the day, and 
while realising was Indulged in upon 
a liberal scale, prices maintained a 
fairly strong undertone unUl near 
the close, when the market sold off 
and finished ut the bottom for the 
session. Canadian weather over the 
week-end was regarded aa unfavor
able. and Winnipeg responded by ad
vancing to new high level», October 
selling at l.M. later reacting to 1.41*4 
at the close. Sentiment continues 
bullish, and if foreign buying foUowe 
the advance, wheat may sell etlti 
higher. However, the advance has 
been rapid and prolonged, and cau
tion le suggested In buying on bulges.

Corn wae strong early. In sym
pathy with wheat, but later gave 
way under profit-taking «alas. R* 
celpta of old corn continue fairly 
liberal, and the majority of traders 
favor aaJea on all hard spots.

Oats followed other grains, scoring 
substantial advances early, but 
closed at a net loas for the day.

Rye continued to eafhllah new 
high levels on foreign buying and 

• domestic speculative eu port.

Nov.
Dor.
May

Ht

234V
23S
7?7‘i 324
133%
its
135%

-**•%
45%
Sl%
45%
ZXi
22S
223%
324
117%

137%
Whrst- 1 Nor . 165%; 2 Nor . 161 % . 

Nor.. 157V. No. 4, 144% . No. I 1*» V i 
No. 4. 126%: food. 116%; track. 144%.

Oats—2 C.W .. 61%; * C-W. and extra 
1 food. 46%; 1 feed. ••%; 3 feed. 61%, re
jected. 63%; treck. 46%.

Berio> — 3 C.W.. 44 V; ( C.W,. 11%; re 
jected. 17%; feed. ISVt track ••%Flax -I N W C . 216; 2 C.W 2|l; 
C.W ' and to Jected. 294; track. 236.

Rye—2 C.W.. 136%.__________

VICTORIA STOCKS

Mining—B nd ry Red Mountain 
Bowens Copper .......
Consolidated M A S
fork Province .............
Douglas Channel ....
! >unwell Mines ..............
Eldorado . . ...........
Glacier Creek ..................

Hexelton Gold fohaR. • 
Hemlock freek Placer.
Ho we Sound ................
Independence ..................
Indian Mines .........
International foal 
McOHUvrar Coal ..... 
Premier Mine» ..............

41 94 46.44

Imported Roquefort, per IK .........................
Swlan Grayer-, box ................................t
Eagle Brand Camembert, be* .............
Circle Brand Breakfast fheeeé. two

PWh
BtoxUm 3 lba .................. ............................
Cod PUIeta. per IK .................
Halibut, per lb. ......................................... ..
Soles, lb. .16, 3 H*, foi ......................
Black Cqd, fresh, per IK ................ ..
Skate, per IK ................................. ...................
Cod, per IK .................. ........................................
Kippers, per lb....................................................

, Finnan lladdlea. per IK ............
Smoked Black Cod. per IK .....................
Whiting, per lb...................................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.................................
Red Spring Salmon. IK .26. or 3 lba
White Spring Salmon. 2 lba ................

anil Whole Salmon. 3 lba. ................
tall Red Salmon, per IK .....................

Scotch Haddle», per lb.................................
Herring, per lb. .................................... ..
Smelt a. per lb..................... ................................

Shell Wish
I Crab. ..................................................... 11. .*• 1
I Shrimp» per IK ....................................
I Esquimau Oysters, per dosea ......
I Olympia Oyatere. per pint .........

PRIVATE BILL NOTICES 

NOTICE

Sidney, B.Ç* Oet. «.--Sidney la de
veloping Into a fur-farming Centre of 
importance.

Besides the fex-farming that is 
now carried on in the agricultural 
district Just outside the town, the 
production of valuable chinchilla fur 
on a large scale is being undertaken 
by P. Barlow, an expert breeder and 
fur authority, who ha» had property 
for some time at Roberts Bay, Just 
north of Sidney. Mr. Barlow will 
carry on his fur production by mean» 
of the new chlpehilla rabbit, which 
is practically new to thin part of the 
world, aa there have been only Iso
lated specimen» of the rabbit here. 
He has now brought up 80 to 100 of 
the animal». Some are being dis
posed of to other agriculturists in 
Saanich who are taking up the In
dustry. The skins on the Seattle 
market bring from $3 to $6 each. The 
market 1» unlimited for them be
cause of the demands for high grade 
fur for fashionable millinery and 
coats. ___ _____

Canadian Crop
Estimate Cat Again

Winnipeg. Oct. «.—The Nat C. 
Murray report on the (’anadlan 
wheat crop Issued to-day. suggests 
a total yield for the three northwest
ern provinces of 176.006.000 huahele. 
His last month’s estimate was !«0,- 
000,000. ___ ___

Rye Crop Down 
116,000,000 Bushels

We Advocate the
Long Term Government Bonds, such ae

Dominion Govern»«nt OHX. *%% mrtarin* 1944, 
it 87.60, to yield 4.66

We are certain that It would be to your Immediate advantage U 
see our present list of Bond Offerings.

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.
1 Central Building, Victoria, ».C.

Phone: «400 Phone: MM
Direct Private Wire t. all Eastern Exchanges.

y.K eSi
11 A 1711 A nv\

.86 
w .26 

.38 

.16 

.1# 

.11 

.16 

.36 

.26 

.16 

.86 

.46 

.26 

.36 

.18 

.11 
.16 

. .24

:ii

Sheep Creek Cons. ... 
Silver crest !!«"*•
Silversmith ............. ..
SteiKlerd Silver Ms<l
Hunlo* h Mine* .............
Surf Injet Gold ........\
Terminus .....................

‘ L. Oteller

3.69
.17
•4%

.11

Pork— •
Trimmed lois», per IK......................... 31

- I^sa per lb.................. .................................... J*Plienider roeeta. Mf IK ...................... SI
Pork Sauaafs. per IK ..........................*•

No 1 Beef— - . .Sirloin steak, per IK ..............................ft
Roupd steak, par IK ........................................ *1
Pol roasts, per IK

, Rump rt *----
I Spring Lai 

Shoulders.

Bay OilESST'cm'
S parts» Oil ...... .............
Sweetgrsee .....................
Trojan Oil .....................
Utility Oil .....................
B O Montana ......t.........Miscellaneous 
Allan Theatre. Wtf. V. 
B.C. Permanent Loan . . 
Canada National Fire
r P.B.............................. .. v ■i ; rest WUst Perm. T^an 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 
Amal. Appllancee

•n*;*
per IK .............mi.

I vega, per lb........... .............. ............. .pJtffViïS-îr “• .............
**• ......................... *îî.**'» I Shoulder» per I 

44% I t*ga. per IK
46 I Loins, fell, per i

trîî

I Flour, all etaadard bt.nda 44a 
I Flour, pastry. 4Se _. .^..'e.............

44.44
168.4b

24-44
«44

NF.W TOB* < OTTO'
A Co. LI

March 
Mar •
July . 
Oct. 
Doc. 
Jan. .

Clark A <*o Limited i 
Open High 
26.39 26 44
26 44 26.61
26 3# 36 42
24 S3 24.33
26.24 26 36
25 93 36 34

26 29 
26.66 
26 14 
26..7t
24 45 
36.43

flow
26.44
26.74
26.22
26.74
26.46
26.17

Wheat. Me. 1 .......... .
Wheat; Ne I ............
G re and Ôâte * IVi ! !!
Whig Rnrlby ............
Whole Cora ..............
Cracked Cera ..........
Feed Cerameal ........
Short»
Alfalfa jur ............
Clow Hay ...............

Per Ton Per Seeh 
...6*4-44 12.64

68 
44 44 
44.44 
68 44 
44 64 

. *0 00
11 44 
16. H
12 44 

. 34.44

1.44 
2 44 
2 «• 
2.64 
I 44 
114 
I 14 
1.76 
1.66

VICTORY BONDS
TSCTOBLA PRICES

Buy Ml 
Per 8104 Per 1144 

Victory Lena WS—^
1427 let June end Deiember 1S2.4S 
1SS* let May and November 146 S*
1437 let June end December 146.16
1425*fstlTïn*Iand December 146 64 

1431 1st April and October 143 64 
1437 1st March aad Sept.. 1S3.-6

iîîî is s:yy Æ8
u May and November 108.4»! 1Î4 l.t Bay ani November 143.16

itegWaB Lana «%
1428 15th April and-October 140.56 
1343 15th April and Octeber 101.86

Add accrued intereet to date. 1617. 14*1. 
-7 days 11.413 per 3100, 1824. 1427, ,1632. 

lill. i»«4. ill 1»:».
1443. 174 days. 11.31* ID*.

All bond prices eubjeii to market fluctu-

Gas Price Here 
Down Another Cent

Gasoline at service stations here
wag cut down another cent a gallon • market, due*to the fact that dealers
to-day, following the cut of one cent • have^been selling at old price* **our | _ Local, other Varieties 
last week. Thle makes the price |fe ÊÈ * Jj ■■

Ui-«
156
164
115
112-2

fi.,
M-3

High
142

153-1
316-4
11T
113-8

Low
1*4-4
161-3
144-1
11*
111-4
114-1

41
61-6
M-4

RAW SUGAR
(BT R P. Clark t December ...........

January .........................
March ..........................
May ................................
July ............... ............

1M-4
166-7
144-8
113-t
111-4
lll-l
«1-1 

. ««-« 
67-1

*49 
8 34 
3.14 
3.2* 
8.36

HILVKB
i i»»w -*.prll. 

Mexican dolii
Get â.—J . 1% peruned Mon»v. 1% per ern* Discount 

Short 4HH» 3 6*14-to «8*1 ; thf
axantb»' bUla. 3 31-16 to’f% per csul

«HJ» J Kount rates: 
cent.; three!

143 46144 46 
144.16
141.64
142.66
164.26

166 46 
142 76 
144 «9 
1C4.46
161.66
162.45

Wholesale Market

*8 WHEAT SOURS; 
BREAD MAY FOLLOW

Freeh entra», caae iota. 
Frrsh first» caae lota. d< 
Pu Ile ta. caae lota ^««uwn
Prints, wpeclal cartons .
Prints. No. I...................
Print*. Me. »...................
Dairy ealSda ...................
Dairy print»........^ .

.61

.11
.43
.41
.44
.14
.11
.11
.11%14
33%
34

.37

ii*

BC. large. IK 
. B.C. triplets IK
I Alb«t« Wkllge. lb.. ...................... «

With the seneetlottal advene. In Sêtîrlê îïie!.' »
wheat prices during the huit two 1 oeterte triplets, 
weeks, culminating In n rise from | suiteee. lb.
HAS on Friday to an high ne ll.«» 
for October wheat In Winnipeg to- I Tierce* wr lb
day, flour prices have begun to soar. I CompouM. iiiiim. lb. .......................
A few months ago wheat wan selling j TaMira
around It a bushel. rappera mt lb. ........................t«

Since the first week In September .'.'.".'.‘.V.' w
wheat has advanced 2S cents a j Carrot», new, par sack .............  *•’*
bushel and flour 11.40 a barrel of I»« J Cauliflower lecsroei. das. .. 164 to 8.66 
pound». Thu bring, the -ho^ealr “. >" ,
price of flour up to t».60 a tianrel. 1 omona. gross, down .......... ........ -If
To-day’s wholesale price on sack lots 1 omnns neck ............. .......... *.«• * 9»
of 4» pounds was |2.25 to $2 37|. At Potato^ . \\\ \°0
these prices ^our^1* ^1II«irbOUtb!^ I 8wee1 Fotatoce. l-igs. per lb.. .14 to 13
cents a sack behind the wheat I rurntps ea« k . ................................ 3.76
market as It takes about five bushel» | Tomato#», hothouw. No. !.. 1.78 t® «.#« 
of wheat to make a barrel of flour. «S^oïiT’o.î'ib.

To-day’s retail price of flour wae ' ~ ^
around «2.15, which le also below the

Notice la hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of BriUeh 
Columbia at It* next session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act (to be known as the "Victoria 
City Act, 1924"). providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the aatd 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following power», namely:

1. Enabling the Council to exchange 
tax sale land» for other lands 
within the City, and providing that 
all land» received in exchange shall 
be deemed tax sale land» for all 
purpose», «aid powers to be retro
active from January 1, 1923.

t. Enabling the Council by by-law:
(a) To impose and collect license 

fees from any perfcon or per
sons owning or keeping a 
vehicle or vehicles for hire a 
sum not exceeding 8260 00 for 
every 6 month» for each vehicle 
having a seating capacity of 
more than 8 passenger».

(b> To authorise the regulation 
and inapaetioe of eledfle and 
other wiring, to levy and collect 
fees for coat of inspection and 
to require wiring permit» to be 
obtained and payment of In
spection fees made by con
tractors or owners before com
mencement of wiring Instala- 
tlon.

(c) To enable Council to. enter into 
agreements with any poison or
corporation fixing upon a de
finite sum as annual assessment 
for taxation purpose*, of any 
Improvamaats, same to be sub
ject to approval of elector» a* 
provided under Section 213 of 
the "Municipal Act."—

8. Providing that plana ret a Mug to 
street widening, rights-of-way *»'d 
easement* acquiree by Cltr wfthln 
City boundaries «hall, for land 
registration purposes, require veri
fication by the City Engineer only.

4. Providing that the "Fire Depart
ments Hours of leabor Act" shall 
not apply to the City of Victoria

5. Enabling Council to dispose of any 
of its tax sale lands by auction, or 
otherwise, without newspaper ad
vertising now required by "Muni
cipal Act."

t. Enabling Council in the sale of any 
parcel of tax sale lands to accept 
any part of sale price thereof In 
the form of second mortgage 
said parcel after improvements 
placed thereon at such value as in 
opinion of Council la sufficient to 
secure amount of said mortgage : 
and enabling Council to enter into 
agreements with purchasers, - and 
others, to secure said amount.

7. Enabling Council by two-thirds 
vote of Council to enter irfio 
agreements with any person or 
corporation fixing upon a definite 
sum as annual assessment for taxa
tion purposes of any lands or lands 
and improvements for a period not 
to exceed fifteen years.

Dated at Victoria, B.C.. September 24,
IM*’ H. g. PKINQLE.

City Solicitor.

Chicago. Oct. Eetlmatee of rye 
production from nineteen countries 
which produced about 90 per cent of 
the crop of thf northern hemisphere, 
give a crop of ,712,000,000 bushels, 
against 828.000,000 for the same 
countries last year.

TENDER* FOR COAL 
SEALED TENDERS add reseed te the

Purchasing Agent, Department of Public 
Work». Ottawa, will be received by him 
until 12 o'clock neea. Monday. October 13. 
1414, for the supply of coal for the Do
minion Building» and Experimental Farms 
aad Stations, throughout tbs Provinces of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta and 
Orltleh Columbia, and at Kenora. Ontario.

Forms of tarder with specifications and 
conditions attached ran be Obtained from 
G. w. DaSrson. Purchasing Agent. Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa; J. K Cjrr. 
Su pi. of Dominion Buildings. Winnipeg. 
Man. ; H. £ Matthews. District Resident 
Architect. Winnipeg. Man ; G. J. Stephen
son. District Resident Architect. Regina. 
Seek. : J. M. Stevenson, District Resident 
Architect, Calgary; J. C. Wright. Bupt
Doml -------- * ..... .
Wok___tect, Victoria. B.C.. and from, the Super
intendents of Experimental Farms and 
Stallone, and the Caretakers of the various 
Dominion Buildings In the said Provinces.
couver and Victoria.

Tenders w(|l not be considered unless 
made on theae forma.

The right to demand from the successful 
tenderer a deposit, qot exceeding 16 per 
rent, of the value of the contract, to se
cure the proper fulfilment of* the contract, 
la reserved.

*£ B. O’BMKN. (

Department of Publie Works.
Ottawa, September 23. 1634. -~J

AUCTION 
Thursday at 1.30 p.m.

In our Auction Halls 
Corner Pandora and Blanshard Streets

Household Furniture and 
Miscellaneous Effects

Sent to our rooms for convenience of sale.
On view Wednesday afternoon 

Livestock at Market Saturday as usual. 
11 am.

McCLOY & CO.

ph Road, 
by J. H.

Y u IV I ■ ll 1 11 “i
uuvviiif until unutj

Instructed by the owners, W« will 
sell at our Soleeroome.717•733 Pan

dora Avenue, on \

Wednesday, 130
Well-kept t

Furniture and Effects
An extra large consl| 
sale and includes in 
toned Cabinet Grand . r 
hogany caae by Willie St Co., K'beau-

Jr urniture,
Furniture, extra good 
nlture. Ranges and several very go 
Heaters and Parlor Stoves, Kitchen

majority of this furniture la now in 
our rooms. A complete list will ap
pear later.
Also Our Usual Sala of Poultry at 11 

o'Clook

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phono 137

;rraLmaii

1.86 to 1.64
- sad .11

. 1.86 to 2 »e 
1.16 

M.P.

thirty-one cents, including the Uov 
eminent tax of three cents.

The cuts here on the Coast follow 
the aerlee of cute which have been 
made in gasoline throughout the East 
and Houth for the lost month as a re
sult of the over-production of crude

CUTS IN EASTERN CANADA
Toronto. Oct- I. -- Announcement le 

made by the British-American Oil 
I’ompany thst gasoline and kerosene 
prices will be reduced enother two 
cent» * gallon to-d»y. making the 
wholesale price of gxeollne In To
ronto 20)4 cent». It le expected eer- 
vice nation, wlU sell at twenty-four 
cent» » gallon.

. A eUtement .«HI <h" reduction., 
applying ell over Cenede. are In ac
cordance with the reduction» In the 
united State, efnee October 1.

Bad Weather Halts 
Prairie Threshing

Wfmtiprgr Oct.- «.-—!« rained- in 
Winnipeg All day yesterday and la 
now cloudy, with the forecast for fair 
and higher temperatures In Calgary.
Edmonton. Saskatoon. Moose Jaw 
and Regina. -

t»*i Regina messages to-day say that
there will be no threshing possible for

1 another week, even it the weather ...........
should turn very favorable, as too, ManUpbA l. Alberts TV^Ai 
much snow Troie hart tilt Wie ‘ i andllrltleh Columbia 2.

bought when prices were lower. Baiaaas. Jb................... ...........46 te 1«
With flour prices on the move up- I urspefrutt. Cat. crate «.«# to T.J«

wards again another rise in the price | **** .........................................
of bread is expected almost any time. 
This price change will likely he the I 
disappearance of the nine cent loaf 
and the advent of the ten cent loaf. 
Shelly Bros, to-day. however, said 
that no price change had been de-1 
elded on yet.

New Firms Enter 
. Canadian Business

Toronto, Act. 8.—New companies to 
the number of 52. with authorised 
capital of $10.047,800. were reported 
to The Monethry Times during the 
week of September 17, compared 
with 82 companies with authorised 
capital of $12,143,000, and 46 com 
pa nies with $10,482,W5 capital In the 
corresponding week of lost year.

Western Failures 
Down Half in Year

ms Wee."........ 1.46 te all
Blarherr're. per lb............................ 11 to .18
ranches. Siberia, preserving ..... t.H 
Psora. Bartlett, imparted ........ « 9?
Pears. Bartlett, local ..................... Iff.
Prunes. Dalla», bo* .....................................
Watermeloaa. per lb. ............................ -ft
Cantaloupes, Plata ............... .•••••Btandarde............................3.66 to 4 99
Honeydew Melon», per crate ............8.44
__________, - J IKGropes, eeedleeo. crate . 

Malagas, crate ..........
■■■ «7
. 8.36 to 8.14 

2 64 to 3.71

Montreal Stocks

Abltlbi

(By R."P. Clark a Co/ Limited)
High

.................64-4

Toronto, Oct. «.—Failures in Can
ada during the week ended October 3 
totaled 45 as compared with 85 for ----------
the corresponding week of 1923. says !'*tS
Dun s Bulletin. Failures In the 
Waffirm - provinces -were aa jollpwi' 

iiewan

Hell Telepboao - 
Brampton Pape# 
Can. Cement, cow 
Can. RR. com.

Do., prof..........
Cono. m. R R -. 
Detroit United .
peak Bridge •Dom Conner* . . 
Item. Textile

31
*6

Labe t. ^ - 
Lawrentlde Co. 
Netkmpl Bre- 
Marker Co 
Ontario Steel 
Howard Smith

13-4 
«4-4 
41-4
26
74-7
1Î

■IMilling. 167.7 
63

mShf’Ki ■
4-1

least
64-*l 64-4
26 36

rii 117
SI 31MS St
13-4
49-4 46-4
43-4 43-4
36 26
74-7 74-7
37 37
41 41 .

137-7 1*7-7
82 *2
63-7 61-7

117 111
46\ 46
34-4 24-4

18V '11*6-4 195-'
IM-t:

Perpetuity
Will-maker, naming The 
Canada Trust Company Ex
ecutor know definitely who 
will wind up their estate.

Should an Individual 
be named aa Executor 
—NO ONE KNOWS 
who will •eventually 
serve in that capacity 
because, according to 
law, when an executor 
dies his own execu
tors undertake his 
duties.
The Canada Trust Com
pany. when named Executor, 
remain, your Executor until 
every wish expreued in your 
Will i, fulfilled.

We. fhall be glad to dixun 
with you the deiirable feature 
of “permanency" in connec
tion with the management of 
your estate.

THE

CANAtoitUST
^Company

Pemberton Building 
R. H. B. KER 

-Manager Victoria "Brancli

V. 2421.

Important Farm Auction
Wednesday, October 15 

at 2 p.m.
At "Breemar Farm," oIt Telegra;
East Saanich, duly instructed 
Tonkins, Esq .

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sail by Auction, without reserve, 
his well-known Herd of high-class, 
finely conditioned, heavy milking, T.B. 
tested

Dairy Cows
Comprising 23 head and calves, several 
Juat fresh, others due near sale day and 
up to Christmas: the few young heifers 
mostly due In Spring 
REOD. BLACK PERCHERON MARE 
1,600 lbs., 7 years old. Winner first 
prise In stronK competition at recent 
Saanich Agricultural fC*bibltlon under 
Mr. Calrncroas, expert Government 
Judge.

The Implements
Include Binder. Gang Plough. Spade 
Harrows, Seeder, Land Roller, Chatham 
Fanning Mill, Platform Scales. Small 
Farm Tools, almost new "M.H." Cream 
F-,>arator (cost $125). Milk Cans, Palis, 
ate.

Half-Ton Chevrolet Truck 
With Top

In good order, used every day.

The Piflf
Include Berkshire boar, sow and 9 young 

pigs.
Terms strictly cash and Immediate re 

moval, as farm is rented. 
Further particulars on request from 

THE AUCTIONEERS
McCLOY & CO.

760 Pandora. Avenùe Phene 1431

Have been favored with Instructions 
to sell at Public Auction at "Craig- 
darroch House.w 1886 Manor Road, 
Rockland Avenue, on

To-morrow, Tuesday
At 2 p.m.

Upright Orand Piano, Oriental 
Furniture, Linen and Effects
On view from 10 a.m.
Take the Fort Street car to Cralg- 

darroch and walk to Manor Road. 
For further particulars apply to the

Auctioneers
ROBERTS A MELLOR 

738 Fort Street Phone 2475 UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

LAKEVIEW
The Company's Engine» 
of ore in face of West

ieer. Mr. R. F.
Drift this morn In,

Hilt, advises by wire as follows: "Four feet
____________ ____ ._jmlng All quarts. Well mineralised. The

strongest showing yet encountered. Walls perfect and strike Is same ae Cabin 
Vein The face Is 109 feet east of Cookhouse and therefore «hoot should be 400
Do not * elay to get your application In. Lake view Is without doubt one of 
moat promising prospects now developing In the Stewart District.

MASON A DIESPECKER _ ^
114-6 Pemberton Building, Victoria, i

■-I..XI.... -Li-' ' 1 l"1^

An Interesting Comparison
1924 YIELD

Dominion Government Guarantee 4%% due If54........................4.«6%
District of North Vancouver «% due 1178........... ............ .. i-75%

1912
Offerings by Dominion Securities Corporation Ltd. In October, If 12.
Province of Ontario................... .................. .................... .................... .. *%
City of Victoria ............................................. 4.A4%
Municipality of Coldstream, B.C, ......... .................. .........................4.f0%
City of North Vancouver .....................................................».............. 4.71%

1907
Offerings by Dominion Securities Corporation Ltd. In April lf07.
D<Xiinion of Canada ...........................................    t.76%
City of Vancouver ........................................................  4.%%
City of Victoria ........................................................    4.25%

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
723 Fort Bt.—Phone, 343-34»

Direct Private Wire, to all Eastern Exchange,.

V. 2434

AUCTION
At 1603 Amphion Street

Off Oak Bay Avenue

To-morrow at 1.30
Almost New, Spotlessly Clean

Bungalow Furniture
Brunswick Cabinet Gramophone and 

Records

McCLOY & CO.
Duly Instructed by Mr*. Lewie, will 
sell ,» above, without Ireierve, the 
following :

Fine-Toned Brunswick Gramo
phone In Fumed Oak Cabinet and lot 
of hlgh-clM, Record». Fumed Oak 
Library Tehle. pair Kesy Chaire In 
Spanish Fnbrlkold. Sea Gran Chairs, 
pretty Brussels Carpete. good Clock. 
Picture», Bookcase. Curtain,. Singer 
Drupltead Sewing Machine, Simmons 
Steel Bed complete with Reetraore 
Mattress, Dresser and Stand. Chest 
of Drawer». Jardinieres, Fireguard. 
Child's Cot, Baby’» Adjustable High 
Chair, Fall-Leaf Table, large Kitchen 
Table with 2 Drawer,. Engilah Baby 
Buggy, email Buggy, Camp Cot, half 
Dinner Bet. Ola»» and Crockery, 
Kitchen «id Culinary Reoulelte* 
Garden Barrow. Hoee. Btepladder, 
Tube. Boiler, Garden and Carpenter 
Tool. etc.

On view Tuewlay forenoon.
House cold and purchase, t 

moVed same day.

McCLOY it CO
Montreal Fewer

BUY BONDS
WE OWN AND OFFERi ^ ,

DOMINION or CANADA. New issue
4V*> per Cent. Bonds due 1944.
Price 98.

DOMINION OF CANADA (guarantee
ing C.N.R.) 4V4 per Cent. Bonds due 
1954.
Price 97.50. Payable Canada and New. 
York.
BRITISH COLUMBIA (guaranteeing
Agricultural Commission) 4V4 per Cent. 
Bonds due 1941.
Price 94..T2. To yield 5 per cent. Pay- 
sble Canada and New York. r “

CITY or VANCOUVER 5 per Cent.. 
Bonds due 1939. —
Price 100. Jr,

$40,000 “T °“T 514 c"“- 4“
Price 103.70. To yield 5.20 per cent. 

NEW WESTMINSTER 5 per Cent. 
Bonds due 1939.
Price 97.43. To yield 5.25 per cent. 

OUR FULL LIST SENT ON

$5.000
$50,000

$20,000

$20,000

$18,000

a. e GHRierte,
8 and 8 Winch Building , . ....

SÈgHbfltegg
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

By H. C. FUher.(Copyrlsht 1114
PATENT ATTORNEY»Trade Mark Beg. In Canada).

MUTT AND JEFF ■OIBSN,
paient, a I to mar. View

mena «la

PLUMBING AND HEATINGLTAfce
evewYBoDYfcUT LHT«n1

B6TTIM6 ON Ttta 
K/ATIONM- i-eA6ue»si 

IT'S A PtPCl WATI6MAU 
UÆAGU6 MOWCV»s I 

I&01M6 BCGGtMG ANb

A HAHBNFRATZ—Plu 
Ins. repairs ell kind®.

» III, roa. 4617X.

THATYOU'*® A BIT BALKY T6
BET ON TRcmI, 

EVCRYBoBY SAYS TXUl 
NATIONAL LCAGUe 1 
WILL. UUIN The tM*
seeies €A«Y as 1* 

i weî -----------------

1441 Tsiea
You'Re

oCkimu. Jaeiee Bar plaiMUTT, t’LL BET Y
You #|OOv that 1

■me. AMERICAN 
L6A6Ufc* WINS T«* 
'worlds seeies^y

CRAZY till. HI Toraate StreetWtr SAYS THe 
NATIONAL LEAÛUE 

COPS THE , i 
BIG SERIES., j 

) SO X HEAR - I
VANY takers v

tanka Installed, reuse» connected.BUT The >
AMeRtcAlU

L6A6UE 
| Looks

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
C. I.AND • INVEST It ICNT AQSNCT,t’LL pp.ove tT

TO VOU*.GOOt>TO SASH AND DOORS
DRYSDALE* COMPANY—leak.

doors and mill work.
V •

SCAVENGING
SCAVSXOINO1CTOR1A

Government Street. Phoee

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS
mcmillan. 501 Union Bank Bldg.

Lettering, Commercial Art.

TAXIDERMIST
TOW, tealdermlet

dreaeer. HIT Blanehard. Phone 8438.

WHKRItY, taxidermist, still (fous

Pandora A tenue. Phone am.

TYPEWRITERS
IYPEWRITBRS—New end

repairs, reetsle;
United Typewriter Ce.Bws.ta^cawiw ! X Fort Street. Victoria. Phene till.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND 

CLEANING CO.
CARPS?

MOUSES FOR SALEPERSONALFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued) _____

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

HUOMESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
(Continued)

#17 Part Et
a- tattles- «oie» S L"'0* BALE—«-room stucco bungalow I r lhr|»g-reom With flreptsse. * bedt 

Ju«« i NMM. bath and toilet, kitchen will 
,w ” 1444-1.a; breakfast nook and up-tp-dat* cupboard

-----  ' etc . dining-room, basement with plpelea

'+32E5 £îr*:; Yut ÏZL Ï
•g practically new No agents. Phon 

super. «IT-------I— ...................

Sirtnria Batlg (Etmta
At!-ertlitr.j Phone No. 1090

bate* roe ruMnn advbbtwinu
iM.u.lloa. Vacaat. Htnallo" W.M.A T» 

f"‘’p7r ««rd '^r’Tr.a.rllon. Cantr.cl rata.

r„r_ .... ««.
Minimum number of words. ie.

In computing the number <<
ad,,r.lwm,„l. ..Um.l. •'^MnàFiTa.d
lees figures as on- word. I mi • 
all abbreviations count as one wore

*4a.rU»r. *.» St-

A tap at ï* I» “ m..
Birth Natlaaa, »1M *ÎLa^fî ««tart». 

rl..r, «•'U1 and T”Àr.i

•N’„r,er,.*"„lr.-î,ar.,. -
two Insertions. .

EXTRA GOOD BUTS «AK Y tSrUH IF~""~DEAIRBD j'NTenrmie ataal rangea. .» eaer »a7| and heels. It.ID. WOOD
Jack s Stove Htoia.monts plan.

IOOK—Pres dance.
^ Wednesday and Saturday. 

11. Everybody f 
Special attractions

tl«&—list FORD Touring with IW ■ 
lS*a—l»l» GKAY-DORT Special. like n*w 
•«.•a- l»:.i C HEVROLET Roadster. #*tra
1878—1»?? BTU DEBAKER Teuriag. » 

very good buy. .
»m-mi FORD Roadster, very «®od

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
— - - - — Phone 178

^IRKI.bAb LOOKER? perfect condition BEST fir hirk. Il.s# cord 
or 1« In 

A Buna, phones

cord wood. 18
Edison phonograph
ose Y a. n»i-3-»» 

•Washing mschuB.” good as 
Apply ltlS BaquImaJt 

14vt-a-»«

Sulvanlc battery.
Ford Roadster 1888-88*«8S181L.and records.Four-piece orchestra.

1818 Maxwell Touring 
And Man'

14>7-«-»7 Faisait'a Limited, phone litaK)R SALE or tôTIK.And Many Others 
CARTIER BROTHERS

• 24 Johnson Street
IL1TARY 68* to-night. » 38. I28d Go' PROFESSIONAL CARDSHOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

jtOR HALE
Tobacco Shop, 

soil for less.

• 13 scrip prises.ernmeot Street. ODEHN homes for sale.BOATSAdmission Zee. BARRISTERSPertBale. contractor.THREE SPECIAL BUYS 
1854 FORD Touring, in use .m- month, 

«annnt be told from new. hae shock ab
sorbers. big altering whe-l. foot ac
celerator. spar** tire, and license Any
one contemplating a new Ford will lwe 
throwing away money by not laveatlcai- 
In* this .............................................. .. ............... 8&7S

nabh ». i*:i. Shawl medal u
wheels, good paint and car In excellent 
condition This Is e gift al . . . . »• i 

Md.AlUHLIN Master BIx. all splendid ] 
lires This car has always been pri
vately owned and Is In excellent condi
tion. for only ................................... . fr.r»e

CHEVROI.KT F B 1-ton truck, worm 
drive, lias Just been completely over
hauled. will give lho best of satisfac
tion, for

T V IT A M KAE
Phono 1«S3 ms Tates St.
__________Eaer Terms On Any Car________

cat Fort Street. Phone 1148.Conservai l v#ILITARY voe and dance.
SIS Vales Street DUNLOP * FOOT 

Barristers. Solicitors. Notarl 
Members of NOVA SCOTV 

ALBERTA and ».( 
Phone 118

«15-8 Bay ward Bldg..

•I-ROOM cottage for quick sale, bargain. 
<-* workingmans opportunity. Oakland» 
dletrk-l. near Jitneys, cars. Box 14K. 
Times. 1482 1.» 3

.'OR BALE -Urey collapsible baby buggy.
4ea a—4ltla- Dknna 4A *4 ll A.lt

also l»S lb*Scrip prise*. guaranteed
given away la 10 lb. sacks 7-PAHHBNtlBK

HTl UKI1AKKR ..........
1858 FORD SEDAN, 

water-Kent Ignition
im McLaughlin,

7-passenger ...............................
USED PARTS for 

Btudebaker. Ford. Chevrolet. 
Dayton, liupmoblle. McLaui

THE BTAlIVlARAC.E

Phone ««3«R. o-tf 1587 Bunn>able Avenue.'■ In good condition.
.'OR SALE—Child a collspelbIs buggy.

aleo folding blah chair. |1« takes 
iem both. Phone 571X.

BARSbe seated before
8141-4-11mission 5&c. with IYL1NDER Victorto. E.C.repair*, marineClub—DanteSocial TIMES SUBURBAN184* Klagatoa BtreoLArmstrong Bros..Theatre. Ewqulmalt. 8 3# p

CHIROPRACTORS7*0 LR UMEp RANGE BARGAINS at 
V B C. Ha »1 ware. 718 Fort llrwt____18

Pitt a f>rcheetra SHOPPING BASKETTIMBERStoddart Nervous Disorder* Chronic Alimenta
H. H 1.1 VNET. D C . Hp.C. 

('hlroprartle Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie

-----| 'T.tiding Phone 4831
deals with conditions. 
It correct* the ,-au*o

^<1#t BALE—French seal coat <a* newt.
very large Alaska «able collar and 

uffa. a great bargain. 814 Government 
treat. Ht»-:-»:

Willard aNPBVIALSATURDAY 
kJ chocolate FBRNW00Dchocolate hare.

Ktan mcintosm. hibberbon. blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber Vrutsera. valuators and cun-ultlng 
engineer*. Timber for sale la eraaenU 

" .. ......__4-rtwn sraot or llceneo—in

ipnlee now Poupsrd. fruit ape.
Phone 8778ll»& Douglas Street'la 11st. View an«l \ am <>uv>r g treat* DAIRYrOOD garden *oft. atone, clay, er any

other material for garden work, for 
e. Ploughing and heavy te*n..cg dtv'#. 
I Baywefs WHIf. phono 8«8k. 8187-tf

[ANDBOME long beaver coat, brown, 
medium sise Phone 8788. 14 48-1-81

VroMOBlLBhTAL dance. Cenaervative Hall, Vamp-

Birtks, Marriages, Deaths SB FARM DAIRY. 1887 vl.s4r.sM 
Ate. Our delay produce Ie fries 

Qlve ue a trial. Prompt SoiiTory

We call and deliver them free.11.88.bell Hulldlnf.
AutoMoaUee overhauled.Vharlle Hunt »

overhauled.818.88.Gents ladles 53c l«T«-l-«5 usa, rnv» 
and deliverWe will call for them•«.88.

FMC1ALIET in its ms and bacons Phone 18871.Give ua a call. HILLSIDE-QUADRADIED

iivjK r« L'STSh.w hT«Sî

The remain, will arrive Tue*d»v morn
ing and will be conveyed to the BC 
Funeral Chapel, where service will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 8.88.. Interment at 
Ro> a I Oak Burial Park.

TAYLOR—On October 5. *4 Harrowgate 
Eng.. M»rv Annie, beloved wife of 
Newman Taylor 134 Moil Btroet. 
cm Mrs Taylor wa* the younger 
•laughter of the late Rev. B I" e^rar 
Hardwick. Chesterfield. Eng and I* 
survived by one daughter, Margaret

PARTMENTSBNAPPY BUY* IN FtRBT-Cl.ABS USEDPhon# EBP WARM—SAVE FUEL Blorm
sash made to fit anv window, prices 

aonable The Moore-Whittington Lum- 
Co. Limited, phone 5«87 or :88, tf

PortQuality Store. 
1881

VARB
44oR «ALB—Pour tire* 88x8H. 

week*, price 128. Phoao
1825 BTUDEBAKER Bperlal Blx. MEAT MARKETBEVERLEY BUILDING 

7 24 Tate* Street

IT la the new. clean, Quiet, strictly flrat- 
class a part meat* and ala*l* rooms

with hot water, electric light, fine ele
vator aorvlce to 13 at night, and gaa tt 
rooms which are light a ad airy, at prlcei 
from «8 to !1« per month, everything In 
eluded, that Is bringing many tenant» u 
our bulldliiK. Nothing eo nice In the city
■•"A l-hi ;i*’.îî.°,afc*AUîSf»"ÎLS?4.MI

DENTISTSwith new car guarantee, fully equipped IXU-l-84PEC1AL sale of best English cups and 
1 saucers: must clear to make room. 

B. Martin, jeweler. «88 Fort «Mr*®*

and look* like new • 1.888 fllAïLVW Meat Market. 81*9 Quadra. Do-
1853 DOIKIE Touring. Hvory to al» parta of ettr. Pkoao 8»8g lR. A. A. HUMEUR, dentlat.OGUERBson SALE—SpecteI • Btudebaker at a 

v bargain, very little * * “*equipped, enly run a few thousand miles sacks, blanket*.elothu ox > genii.l«e iltod. 878 John Pemberton Bl<BTC DKHAKÊR 8888-8-84 OAK BAYPO 11»<---------------------- ------Special Bis. fnlft
equipped, had beat .of care, hae five 
new semi-balloon urea, exceptional bar
gain ............. ............................ |8S8

1854 BTUDEBAKER Light Nix. used •< 
demonstrator for one month, full balloon 
ttf*g--*wt"4H*r wfceels. Prttrv gp (ff txçtr 
equipped 11.875 Bale price .... Iljil 

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 2544 748 Broughton Bt.

ôümTKIt’HIST drive end dance Saturday nigh- 
t v In the Bon* of Canada Halt, comer 
Pandora and Douglas * * -* *
and two swell spec!»Is 
«.«I, ___________ • _______
• 1 4 “tA BCRIP—Bon* uf Canada mill-
V Hr.syl" tary «8» and dan<-e. Tueoday 
Game start* 8.18 sharp to allop for danc- 
Ing after. Admission 2«c. 1II8-Z-81

>. SHUTS, Dentist.
IW trucks, used trucks, tractors and ALLEABLB AND STEEL Phone T18T. 8858> Pembertor Bldg.GARAGELimited.PltmleiThep Phon* *81-8No table* after IRAS EH. DR.Victoria. Douglas BtreoL

Exceptional bargains — i>rd
roadster, with starter, shock absorb

ers and extra boa body, in splendid shape, 
1444. The .Mechanical Motor Work» Ltm-

Phene 428«. Office. 8.88Pease Block.
ELI ABLE mailing uses of Victoria and 

r Island hemaa. business me a, 
etc.; also complete Hate of

----------- men. retailers, wholesaler*
manufacturers throughout Canada, 
ge refunded on undelivered mall mat- 
Newton AdvertUdng Agency (eetnb- 

1 —lutta I4. WI   —■ —

tf-88U 8 p-«n.
las- A. Griffith

Boo Rolfs Electric Battery Co auto owner*.
HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPYIted >81» Owk Bay At*Yntee.Limited, phone 7 >88. FURNISHED SUITES MILLINERYstamen for oweyyiNTcn VOID that tired feeling by Turkish

FORDS FORDS FORDS Phone 78481,reasonable Bath and Violet Ray treatment fromHELP WANTED—MALE rnn» YnaTOl 1 Avenue as
COMPLETELY furnished front suite 
(8 rooms end kltehenettei. well 

ed. Danes Court. Yates Street. Adults

IN CO. career of Oak Hayllshed 1881). Suite >4. lech Bldg. Phone Mta»P Minnac. 7»T„S >at< Phone 1784.
’ANTED—Cam a ad truck* far wrack-good appearance and In £l(M| 

excellent running order ......... Tl*"r
SEDAN, like n«>w Motor has Just

keen overhauled T'nBi
Phone and our demonstrator will <-all 
at your honrt* You afe under no obliga

tion to Purchase
RE* ERCOMfl MOTORS f.IMfTED 

825 Yates Street *“ ' “*

phene 6KT4.
We are now showing new Fell miltleerv-prtoee paid.certificate*. resharpened1AFETYING1NBSRS 8771-tf folta. velour*, velvets. Hats made toC.meron Wrecking Cm. H8 View Street. MASSAGEWin ter burn. 231 Central Bid*W. O. pnon» l Ml.tf-18 and 5-room suites.8788-2«.|88887 Fort Streot. teY, furnished. 4 

from 127.88; central; seres*- SWEDISH ------------ -- --------
O BJornafelL 314 Pemberton Blk. Ph. 248L

STB1»—Late . model Chevrolet 
Ford, muet be_cheap for «**h

IUMK shares in Steel Realty Develop- 
’ ment <orlg(gall. What offer? BoxLearn wireless and travbv-

< omplet* Ma-vonl spark and valve 
transmitting and late type receiving gejr. 
Classes new forming. Telephone 28 for 
particulars. Sprof.-Shew school.______ it

Llhue. 148I-2-81825R. BUSINESS DIRECT0BY1488-8-81 088-8-82C AMD OF THANKS
The children of Mr*. S Bo* 

Hillside Ave.. wish to esevvT 
cere thank* to the many friend 
kindness In visiting their mot 
Josephs Hospital. and for 
shown and floral tributes du

apartmentsHELD
rent by the week or monthfftWo small safe* for aatn. in first-clam 

-1. order, else l« by 18 by 13 deep. In
side measurement. Apply by letter. «35 
Pembroke Street. or phone 878. 8821-3-84

TWO etnall safes for sale. In ilret-.laa# 
order, site llxl* by 13 deep, inelde 

measurement. Apply by letter tu k32 Pem
broke Street, or phone «74 yM«-l»r.

tf-38 MATERNITY HOMEMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLE* phono 18880.FORDS FORDS ADDING MACHINES
UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two ,*ACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 7*3FOR SALE ON EASY TERMSNELF WANTED—FEMALE suites to real. Fhoa* !•*•• Cook. Mm B. Johi C.M.B.. phonoSALE— 1-ady‘e 8*»8-tfSOR tf-88RD DELIVERY. In At shape, good 

motor and ' first-claw body (wire 
»n sides) This car Is a real good buy 
satisfaction la guaranteed. •*)"•

Niagara Streetre.er.t sad bereavement IPROTT-SH A W SCHOOLS - Commercial. 1498-8-84
ROOM AND BOARDCollegiate.Secretarial. NATUROPATHYStenography.

end Radio coure**.WtreWFUNERAL DIRECTORS Preparatory RADIO BEST DRY LAND MILLWOOD.Phan* 38 er send PriceDay school now open. ASSAOB. Medicated Elimination Bath*.-BoardBANK-for proapectun IUERRY Kapley-Dann. «8-88Violet R*JNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Victoria Ford Dealer*

hosted ART GLASS13 tubes.SCI AL—V-V. 188 and W D. 
$4.88. Crowther Bros.. 883

»hons 4834. 3488-3«.»8Surrey Block,1243-38-18Phono T1«4Q.ANDS FUNERAL CO CORDWtKlD .........................................«rCL-wO
Small orders for prompt dellverv__

BBHT WELLINGTON LUMP
COAL, per seek. 108 lbs...................• v»V.

DOUBLE SCREENED. 5 sacks. *»•)
160 | be each ’Ç*'*-0

DOUBLE SCREENED, 18 sacks. "(1
10# lbs. each ............................. H J

DOUBLE SCREENED. 28 sack*.» |»1 4>
188 lbs. each qrLsM.sJlf

J SMITH A RONS
1815 Government St. Phones 147« and 15811.

Church Hill-SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE con vent» nee. lOY'S ART GLASS leaded lights. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANwithOOD terms mod;Phone 498#811 Tales Street within walking distanceOffice and Chapel Ave..radieaPANESE young man wants day
or by month. P.O. Box 1383 145

3784-27-187 Phone 787L tf-MPhone. 87811.Battery Co.. 828 B. TAYLOR, général practice.charging. McCandb vQuadra Street A mm 1818 STUDB0AKER. 7-passenger.
new tire*. 82«8: Cadillac I Se 

||«8. Hudson Super-Six. model TO. 
passenger. 81.388. USED PARTS 
Cadillac 8. Hudson Super-Six. Big 
Studebaker. Gmy-Dort. Maxwell. Dc 
Chevrolet. Ught Six Butch. Brlewe R 
D4« 1148. and K48. Saxon. Overland

Special attestloa to finger suriPhone 7788. In private family.QUIET, refined home. 1 
for business person, 

street car. twelve mlnut 
Office: no other boarder 
or call 341 Vancouver St;

Vernon house. »»« Hemb-ddi
llah cooking. --------- -----

BOOKS the ey»;Day er Night. one block fromCalls Promptly Attended
walk to PoetSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALElea. «838. EDUCATIONALOffice 3388; n c. BookfOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prep. 

«I Exchange, library. «13 Ue 
Phoao 11»T-

Phone 4518R.
PHYSICIAN*

B C. FUNERAL CO. MOVES SCHOOL the Wll.for engagement.URSE open

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; 36 years" experience. Salt* 

488. Vantages Bldg.. Third sad Unlvereltv.

care for patient In her home. Pheae
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Best Price* paid- We Call 

SHAW A CO.
-IS Fort Street

Next terms starts .September 18.4«23T. BUILDERS AND CCNTRACTORBEst. 18«T(Hayward's).
T84 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended te at All Hour* 
Eedemte Charge*. ÎAdy Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones «18. 8218. 8317. 1771R.

Phone 87880.
1878-88-8»OUNG lady. AlUIng t* take half-day 

... ._ -**«-- -*- knowledge
work, also 

>• 1116 er

.OCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with
building or rep 

Roofing a specialty.
SchoolSprett-Shaw YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-

tf-4*

Phone 4SIoffice tdlng te any Canadian or Ai
841 View Street Alex. O. Smith. M.A.mimeograph can Uolveralty.

Beatty, manager.861IT. WANTED—MI8CELLANE0U*
IORTHAND School. IfII Gov't, Com- 

morelal subject* Succeeaful graduate# 
recommendation. Tel. 174. B. A. Mae-

USED CAB VALUES

lie#—DODGE BROTHERS ToUrlag-ear. 
S37f-OVKRI.ANn Four Touring.
$788—MvLAUGHLIN -pasoengor Touring 
»J78—CHEVROLET Delivery.

A. E- HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Phon* «78 Car. View and Vancouver «ta

tf-88MISCELLANEOUS (o sell St »NTED—To buy. good phonograph 
and piano: also some geo<l fbrnltura 

Box 1281. Time* 1281-24-»THOMSON FUNERAL HOME CARPET CLEANINGFURNISHED ROOMS SEALED TENDERS addressed te the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender far 
Protection Work at Stereetoa Jetty. BC.** 
will b* received at this office until It 
e-etoch posa (daylight saving), Friday. 
L-ptcmber It. 1H4. for the construe.!.. 
of protection werk at Stereetsn, Fraser
R'plan# and forms ef contract .-an be seen 
and specification and forme of tender ob
tainedat this Department, at the office* 
If the Dkitrlct Engineers. Post Office 
Building. New Westminster. B.C.. Peat 
office Building. Victorl*. BC.. and at the 
Poet Office*. Vancouver. B.C.. and Slavee-
l°Tendere will net be considered unless 
mede on printed ferma supplied by the ".Vrtm.n. .nd I» accord.Be. with «... 
dition* coatalned tUereln.

Each tender muet be accompanied by an... ..KtatnA nn a rh«rt-r-il X- ■ W

THEAvoid------ _—---------- -----
nates repaired new by Cl yd 

Metal Works. 611 Johneoa Street. 
213.______________________________________

Have
MUSIC • LJLND Window end C.nxt Cl«d»l»l

. c. «17 fort. Plow» »>l». W. «•
Lushes- Hamilton-Beach method. 6»

Oar service includes personal attention
____ — x.t.li of f he funeral irnnn. Phonodetail of the funeral arrange- LOST AND FOUND ROOMS—HoueeheeplMlhi HOTEL 

and bedroom*moat* You may leave everything la our 
hand* with the. aaeuraac# that It will be

DAM BOYD, piano, singing and theory #18 Yale* Street.

2.r7h-m
1389 Yetee Street.

SPARKS BROS., painter* and
hangers. «12 Franola Ave. 

specialty. Olxe us a triai Phons

between BellevilleOST—Gold bracelet. 
lJ and Elliott Strei
Blllott__8treet.___

OST—Saturda 
J leather pur 

other articles 
and get renard.

’ OST—Between
Yale# Street. _ 

Shop. Pandora Street, 
containing money, lie

las» te your complete satisfaction. 83 88 per monthstudents take». CEMENT WORKFURNISHED H0USF.1«887L.Next ta let Preebyterlan Church
BARPOOT. LR.A M.Established 28 Tsars MISS ELEANORS

A H TC.L, teacher nt harp, plane, 
theory, resumes lessons Oct. «. 914 Oliver
Street. Oak Bay__________________ 1474-.«-18«

MftOOY JAMESON. LT C M . 
•eacher of the art of singing Studio. 

IMl Fo.il B.y R«d. Phoo. jH7» jj i)

BUTCHER—Floor» a ad drainingay night, lady's dark red 
rse. containing c««mb and 
Finder pleaee phone «7*91. 

I.- MI.M4

THREE GOOD BARGAINS
68-tfET El. Y furnished six-room hoaee. Phone 7345Ltool*.

McOALL BR08.
<Formerly ef Calgary. Alta.) 

naral Funeral Heme ef the West" 
Are winning the confidence of the 

■ of Victoria and vicinity through our_ _ a Mir kualiMM

'RING, good condition. . .8888 
EIGHT, In splendid condl- 

.......................... I«7S
CAE. —

Phene W. 1887 Glad
CADILLAC
wV'USKUET^

Phone 48888. DYEING AND CLEANING

■m*H black purse 
ard. Phone 4382L 

888-2-»3

furnished 1819CLOÊBDEstablished 198« rno LET—«-room house,
■L Mason Street.

1X0 RENT-Well-furnished seven-room 
house, excellent condition and «

Phone 470311. _________________ V4 ---

|4«|-«-«7 r’xiTY DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann. »rw-
"Advertising Is te hualness 
as steam te to machinery "

NEWSPAPER *AD 
119 «8 A MONTH 
AND OUR HER VICES

A. W. CARTER-I-i. of Victoria a»a vicinity in rougi 
methede ef caoductl»# eur bueloeae. all grade* |1me In

8»»9->«-81Phone 848 ENGRAVER*Courtney EL Box 858». Tlmee- laat MrfhDAILY In Foul Bay district.OSTVancouver sadsad Chapel. Car.Office lady'sNATURAL Furnished, eunay bedrooms.
fated, near city and -Be*'"on
apply »•• F*lr,1"d

T1CTORIA 1CHOOL OF 
/ EXPRESSION

Hlbboa-Bone Bldg. w* 
Prlnclp-

M1SS CLARE POf
piano. Elocution. Sin

Hudson Saper-SU aad Eaaox Motor Cara rjxo RUNT 

Hill Berk.

ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
aad Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
- •- --** Broad St., opp. Colonist.

•88IJL.__________________________________1 (87-1-92

L~08T—Sunday evening. Pandora Street,
■'blld'a fur collar. Finder plea>u- 

phone Mrs. Geo. Jay. No._3«8._14«8-1-82

LOST—Motor rug, Friday evening. Finder 
please phone «I5X. Reward - 3-M

MONUMENTAL WORK* Green Block. 1218
KLL. 7-R A M

ROOM furnished houae. m^
i. Phone . 352R.

iOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone ane
line cut* Times Engraving Depart-

MONUMENTAL WORKS 888-8-82USED CARS OF MERIT

1918 FORD TOURING ... .......

»1« CHEVROLET TOURING 
18 CHEVROLET TOURING ... 
ISIS CHEVROLET TOURING ....

1953 OVERLAND .............
1**3 F« »RI> SEDAN ...
1919 STVDRHAKER
1X1» McLaughlin six 

THOS. PLIMLEY

itEWARTS 'i park and e*»Office aad yard.limited. Phoao 1898.TUITIONthe Ideaana Eberts -Pure* and books; UNFURNISHED HOUSESTolmle car and books on Ksqultr;«lt
advertising FURNACE REPAIRINGSeptember 26.Institute.SPROTT-SHAW 

Douglas II 
Commercial. lt<
Civil Service, ». -
tory etc. De y School, enroll neat Monday. 
Night School, enroll September 16. Night 
classes reopen September 18. Jaa. Beatty, 
meaaglns director. Telephone IS. tl

lone 7«8L 8883-H8Finder pleaiCOMINO EVENTS Include: RBNT-Two-etory 1 
ir month. Tates Stieet.
Pllmley Limited.

«8 Esquimau
is. largs ’ hall, 

frame bull4-
s. ram. w.»,,. vlih or without 
Apply Jo* Bridgman. Brough-

J. BIURNACE repair* pipe# raaoiSecretarial. ST—Friday night, from In front of 
the Columbia Theatre, boy’s blrvrle. 
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JAMS* BAY DISTRICTeye». Who wondered If at last she 
was begin nipgtu overctjroe (her .de-,.' 
plorable shyness with strangers. Or 
was It that her interest was aroused 
because Mrs. Danforth came from 
Cranston and had known her father.

When the visitor rose to go, Julie 
rose also.

"I must be going too,” she told La- 
tour. “1 forgot to leave food for 
Peter and the. poor darling will be 
starved."

"Peter?" the older woman's brows 
raised. "Peter is your son?*'

Julie shook her head. "My cat," 
she explained shyly, "and my chaper
one incidentally. You-see. my hus
band is spending the Summer in the

frightfully warm, m’sieur.. .Could L, 
>|)U for H glass: of water. > The 

heat make* me faint."
lx tour sprang to get her the water

and Julie offered to go tor ammonia 
salts. The visitor was very pale, but 
she dismissed their solicitude with a 
light laugh, and, unfurling a tiny 
fan, fluttered it with admirable 
poise. 0

"Please don’t be alarmed/I’m quite 
all right. Hut ! shall be thankful to 
get back- to Switzerland next week. 
I find Washington lntolersble in 
Summer." „

Latour made fresh tea and the 
three of them had a cosy little party. 
Julie found herself curiously drawn 
to the woman with the wise, sad

DAB HAY HAH iXUlLDW—1‘IUtWE ft AYR A FROWMWMUWI) BtY LN !MM>iUK I>lHTRltl HEN ACRESONLY ruiht-mjquek:looki»« tor a reoliy beaaH- . $4000-^:^
«sir Jara
dry tubs enA otiier d*w*b»s 
Very seer terms srw obtehwM 
alii bo reduced for a large cadb 

A. A. M EH ARK Y
4US-S Saj-ward Bldg.. IM1

Si^SSfui brand new borné for k»aa the», 
of material, and obtainable^ on vtrV

•tories, living dining. and • eulùented.
twelve miles out a» mala read.•‘•'•“"'V-OllA BAY. If you ate génu- 

»rv.r ' lor homeeeeker end Inching for
» nice, clean, five-room bungalow, on 
of the belt streets In the MunivIpelWy. we 
do not think you will have any fault to 
find with this one at the price. It contains 
■mall entrant*- hall. bur!apped and pan
eled. living-room with open ftreplaee*-bUr- 
lapped and paneled; dining-room with 
built-in buffet ami open fireplace; ça** 
pantry and kitchen; there are two nice 
bright bedroom* with bathroom connect- 
In*. This honfio la In absolutely firet-claae

makk°*Xn APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

SRsiTW 88ÜCH)
by the owner, but who. through » nice, vie

Pries ll.HAlight end phene available:
ment'. Tot Mxili. garden .and nww 
chicken house. Price 13.2»». terms.
LISTINGS Q F iiOUSBS FOR SA LB AND 

RENT

TYSON A WALKER

Phone 14SS

been built by the owner.

plet el y finished, and 6 additional rooms » 
be Igtbed and plastered upstairs. All W 
electrical wiring and plumbing ll“letli*r' 
ready for finishing the unstairs Serties. 
The lower floor Is beautifully finished, 
having very large ilvthg-reows. Hohjir
panelled and "beamed; white enameled 
bedrooms, with separate waeh basin. ex
ceptionally bright kitchen, large bath
room. scullery, pantry, etc. I*»rge pressed 
brick flreplaces in all rooms. Full SW 
S ft. basement. Well-built garage. De
sirable location on paved street, close u 
car line. An inspection of this property 
wlil Convince-" you of its exceptional pos
sibilities. Come in and talk ever the pro-

•26 Fort Street

Western Foetal 
e# the Connaught 
Tunnel, shewing the 
fan house and the 
two huge 14 ft. steel 
fans which ventilate 
the "big hole" as 
the tunnel Is famil
iarly called In Glee 1er

The resident en-

istles among giant
evergreen*—- — ■ — - - - -
banks of t he l llectlle-

f|r
— —7

Glacier, R.C., shewing Mount Macdonald. S.4S1 feet, through which the 
five mile C on naught Tunnel pessee. Eagle Peek, S.1S3. is In the centre ef the 
picture end Mount Sir Donald, one of the meet beautiful peeks In the Cana
dian Rock lee, with an altitude ef IS.SSS foot Is on the estreme right.

On the slope* of Mount Macdonald con he seen the eld route of the railway 
shewing e pert pf the four mile* ef snow shade which were eliminated by the 
construction ef the tunnel.

In spite ef Heavy snowfalls end below gero weather the work 
ef lining the Connaught Tunnel le continued throughout ths 
winter months. The cloud-wrepped heights of Mount Abbott 
end Rose Peak stand as western sentinels of the little town.
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, LOT S, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE

KiMJiDrs Emæi
DIED IN VANCOUVER

I. A. L»very Built Colonial 
Hotel, Landmark of In

terior City
Vancouver. Oct. 6.—Joseph Al

fonso Lavery, proprietor of ,the Co
lonial Hotel, Kamloops, and pioneer 
realdent of the Kamloops district, 
died In 8t. Paul's Hospital here Sat
urday. Mr. L&very, who was sixty 
years old, built the first hotel in the 
interior capital, ths building now be
ing considered one of the old land
marks. He 'came to Vancouver only 
one month ago.

Born In St. Jean. Quebec, he came 
to the Province forty years ago. He 
1* survived by a widow, three daugh
ters, Mrs. J. C. Gerow. Mis» Myrtle 
and Miss Ethel ay of Kamloops, and 
two sons. Arthur and Clifford, also 
of Kamloops. Four brothers also

CHEAP ACREAGE

sf. choice lead, level, high.

J. GREENWOOD 

MM Government Street

Mrs. Danforth looked at her for a 
long moment steadily. She seemed to 
be weighing something.

"May I drive you home?** she 
asked. "My car 1s oytglde. .1 want 
to talk to you about—Cranston." 

s . To Be Continued

survive him, George of Kamloops, 
August L of New Westminster, and 
Gilbert and Sallust of Montreal.

The funeral was held at » o’clock 
this morning at Mountain View 
Ceipetery, where the body was cre
mated.

ON THE CREST OF THE SELKIRKS

A LOVELY ^ 
IN THE HEAL* 
PART OF---------

WÊr

8

Two cinema managers met one 
morning, and the following conversa
tion ensued;

"l hear you sacked your orchestra 
last night."

1 Yes. It was like this. It was the 
great scene in the big picture The 
hero stood In the dock, and Just as 
the Judge was putting on the black 
cap, to pronounce sentence of death, 
the band began to play, ‘Where did 
you get that hat?*"

The Surprising Sex
■y MILDRED BARBOUR—A *Hor of **Levs Seek es," Els.

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE

* Tho Summer session at the uni
versity was over. Julie was taking 
her French lesson at Latour’s studio. 
It was a very hot day and the sun 
beat down unmercifully on the low
ered awning and the street outside 
drowsed In mid-afternoon languor.

Tl.e postman’s bell startled them. 
Latour sprang up.

"May 1 be excused. Madame, 
while I go 4o secure the mall?"

He came back presentely, hie lean, 
olive-skinned face wearing a pecu
liar expression.

‘ Viola, madame!" he laid a letter 
In her lap.

She picked it up. It bore, in one 
corner, the letterhead of the maga
sine to which he, had sent his manu- 
script. ^ __

"Will you open It fbf W? You 
shall break to me the bad news," he 
said boyllghly.

CLEAN KIDNEYS 
BY DRINKING 

LOTSGF WATER
Take Salt* to Flush Kidney* if 

Bladder Bothers or 
Back Hurt*

woman |

Eating too much rich food may pro 
duce kidney trouble in some form, 
saya a well-known authority, because 
the acids created excite the kidneys. 
Then they become overworked, get 
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts 
of distress, particularly backache and 
misery In the kidney region, rheu
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid 
stomach, constipation, torpid liver, 
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary ir
ritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad
der bothers you. begin drinking lots 
of good water and also get about 
four ounces of Jad Halts from any 
good pharmacy; take a tablespoon - 
ful In a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
may then act fine. This famous salts 

* is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with llthia, and 
has been used for years to flush 
clogged kidneys and Stimulate them 
ro activity: al#o to neutralize the 
acids In the system so that they no 
longer Irritate, thus often relieving 
bladder disorders

Jad Salts can not injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink which millions of 
men and women take now and then 
te help keep the kidneys and urinary 
organs clean, thus-often avoiding se- , 
rious kidney disorders. By all means 
have your physician examine your I 
kidneys at least twice a year. *

Julie was not the daughter of a 
magazine writer for nothing.

She said practically: "At least, 
they have not returned your manu
script.”

She slit the envelope. A cheque 
and a single sheet of letterpaper fell 
out. Hhc handed both to him silent
ly.

His lean cheeks flushed. A sparkle 
lit in his eyes. He scanned the let
ter, handed it back to her. .

"Madame, it is too much—too good 
to be true!"’

Julie read it quickly. It was a 
letter from the editor accepting La- 
tour’s manuscript and suggesting 
that the magazine would be glad to 
consider Other material of similar 
nature.

Latour was Jubilant.
"I owe all my good fortune to you. 

Ah, Madame, how can I show my ap 
preclation?"

Julie was as excited as he. They 
promptly declared a holiday in cele
bration. The French lesson came to 
at. abrupt end and Latour Insisted 
upon preparing iced tea to drink to 
his success.

In the midst of this function, the 
knocker on the front door sounded 
smartly, lx tour answered it.

A charmingly gowned 
stood on the threshold.

"Rut. it is Madame Danforth!" he 
exclaimed in French. "You have 
come to make good your promise 
You honor me, Madame."

He ushered her into the studio 
Where Julie sat behind the tea table.

"My husband and I are sailing next 
week," the lady was saying. "1 
wanted to see your studio before 1 
left and to learn how you were far
ing in your venture."

She was slender, with a su pert) : 
carriage, and striking in appearance j 
with beautiful haggard eyes and 
hair prematurely slivered. Her gown 
and hat proclaimed Paris as their 
origin, even to Julies untutored 
eyps.

Latour presented the newcomer to 
Julie, remarking:

"This ia indeed a fortunate occa
sion, since Madame Blake is her
self a resident of the town from 
which you come."

Cranston!” a startled expression 
sprang Into the caller’s eyes. 
Really! What a coincidence! Rut, 

It has been nearly twenty years 
since I left my birthplace and 1 have 
never returned."

She looked at Julie intently.
"I waa much before your tlihe. Mrs. 

Blake. But I should know the name.
I dare say. Let me see, I vaguely re
call a family of Blakee."

• My husband la a member of Hin- 
gresa from the f’ranston district,** 
Julie explained. "He Is John Blake. 
His father was Colonel Jason Blake.** 

"Oh, but of course I remember 
now! There was a son away at col
lege------And. before your marriage,
you were------ ?"

"Julie Ixtlmer."
••ju------ 1 beg your pardon, did you

say------?"
"My father waa Horace Ixtimer. 

Perhaps you have heard of him?" 
There was an Instant's silence. 
‘‘Yes, vas, I have heard of him

knew him------" the newcomer
turned quickly to Latour. "I

Î '
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tunnel. Grains of wheat fallen from 
the thousands of cars of Canada’s 
1S23 bumper crop, which have passed 
through on their Way to the Pacific 
Coast, have taken root for many 
yards within each portal and tiny 
field mice, ever In search of proven
der. scamper across the tracks with
in the Very heart of the tunnel. At 
two points in the tunnel wall doors 
lead through the solid quartxite irooK 
to the pioneer bore and here in this 
miniature tunnel one finds two bril
liantly Illuminated and immaculate 
"white lunches." White capped chefs 
preside in these underground res
taurants dispensing steaming bowls 
of soup and fragrant coffee to the 
email army of workers who

ITUATRD on North Quadra Street. A 
thoroughly modern I-room dwelling, 

with t‘% scree of beautiful ground. Dwell* 
Ing has open fireplaces, good basement, 
furnace, wash tube. etc. The land le ell 
fenced. Delightful garden In ell kinds of 
email fruits, fruit tree* and lawn. Taxe» 
are less than 13» s year. Price, en terme, 
only •«.»»».

B.C. LAND A 1NV__
LIMITED

err

bringing to completion the lining of 
the Connaught TunneL

te pu6 
avail*

To advertise for worl 
yourself in line to find the 

ere able help.

PLANTING ALPINE SHRUBS
If properly treated shrub* can be made a splendid feature of any 

rockery ; careful planting and selection seeded.

By JOHN HUTCHISON, F. X. H. 8.

High up on the crest of the lofty 
Selkirks with half a dosen of the 
finest mountain peaks In the world 
hunching their snow-clad shoulders 
ibout Its rows of trim brown houses.
Ilea the picturesque town of Glacier 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway through British Co
lumbia. Three and a half mile* dis
tant from this little construction 
centre, which has virtually been 
ailed Into being through the lining 

of the Connaught Tunnel, hangs the 
great Ulecillewset Glacier on the 
•lops of Mount Macdonald and two 
miles nearer nestles Glacier House, 
the annual mecca of thousands of 
Hummer tourists.

Few of the surrounding peaks at 
Glacier are lean than 8,000 feet in 
altitude. The Famous (.’hoops.
Mount Sir Donald. Ross, Kagte and 
Abbott Peaks encircle the little set
tlement. In wintertime a blanket of 
snow enfolds town and mountains 
alike, in Spring the brilliant yellow 
slide lilies follow the ever-receding 
snow Une as it climbs higher and 
higher up the mountain sides. Life most 
Is enlivened in the summertime hy 
the crowds of guests who throng 
Glacier House and Autumn trans
forms the scene again with generous 
splashes ,of orange and crimson and 
russet.

Common Interest in the great en
gineering project under way has 
brought about a very definite com

munity spirit at Glacier. For almost 
every youngster's daddy works In the 
big tunnel in one or other of ths 
various branches of work which the 
lining demands; and every house
hold In regulated hy a schedule of 
working hours which begin at 6 am. 
and end at 1.15. HaU a hundred chil
dren attend the little brown school- 
house and various clubs for the 
grown-ups provide Interests of a re
creational and cultural nature.

Engineers, foremen, carpenters, 
machinists. drillers. electricians.

ties which the old Rogers Pass route 
had presented. Track curvature to 
an amount corresponding to seven 
complete circles was eliminated; the 
summit attained by the railway was 
reduced by 652 feet: the trackage 
was shortened by four and a half 
miles and more than ofur miles of 
snow sheds which had b**n neces
sary on the slopes of Mount Mac
donald were dispensed with. The 
lining of the "big hole" was begun 
In 1820 and when this work is com
pleted the Connaught Tunnel will

laborers and train crews make up the j stand as one of the finest and moac 
wage earners among the 600 rest- | complete engineering Jobs in the 
dents of Glacier. Single men live In : universe. I’ndertaksn in the name 
a well-ordered camp. Here, as in the | of safety, the Connaught Tunnel has 
little homes where the men with i always been a "safety first" proposl- 
fumllles live, all the conveniences of j tion. Throughout its construction 
a modern city are enjoyed including j days, during the eight years it nas 
electric lights and running water ; been in operation and the four years 
piped from a nearby mountain that it has already taken to line it, 
stream. j «• has been singularly free from acci-

The lining of this flve-rhlle tunnel, dent, 
the longest on the American con- Nearly 600,000 sack* of Canadian 
tine'nt, with a steel reinforced con- cement will have goh^ Into the ltn- 
crete Jacket, represents one of the ; Ing of the Connaught Tunnel when

neers, are In charge of Its lining.
The tunnel’s concrete Jacket is 

completed In sections twenty-two 
feet long, each section taking about 
four or five days to prepare, when 
It is sometimes necessary to do con
siderable blasting, one day to fill

Ith concrete and threé days in 
which to set. Six complete sets of 
forms are at work within the tun
nel which means a completed sec
tion for every working day In the 
week, or a total of 1.12 feet in six 
da ys.

More than 100 powerful flood 
lamps illuminate the tunnel at these 
six working points. Owing to the 
remarkable ventilating system.

interesting engineering pro
jects now under way anywhere in 
the world.

Beneath 6,000 feet of mountain the 
Connaught Tunnel cuts under Mount 
Macdonald between the stations of 
Connaught and Glacier. With the 
opening of this underground short
cut In 1816 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway overcame the mâny difficu

lt la finished. Practically all the 
machinery used In the work ia Can
adian made, including the huge com
presser and powerful motors. The 
four types of reinforced steel collap
sible forma which are used In the 
various stages of the lining process 
came from a western Canadian plant 
and the Sydney E. Junklns Company,

The Alpine garden, which will be 
the feature of many a beauty spot 
created thla Autumn, should be some
thing more than a mere rockery; but 
still, even in the smallest rock gar
den, room may be found for one or 
two of the dwarf shrubs.

When properly planted —and they 
are best planted In the Fall—dwarf 
shrubs are a great aid to the beauty 
of any rock garden. The real need is 
that they should be properly planted; 
that Is. painted where their foliage, 
flowers and berries will be In a suit
able place and in harmonious group
ing. This means that before any 
planting is done much consideration 
must be given to the time when the 
various shrubs bloom, or carry their 
berries, and how they will group 
with the other plants in the rock 
garden. In one spot, for instance it 
may be desirable to have a splash of 
color at some particular season of tho 
year, in which vase it should be so 
arranged that both plants and shrubs 
bloom at the same time. In some 
other part of the rock garden it may 
be the gardener's wish to have two 
periods of bloom. If this is the case 
It ia well to arrange them so that the 
plants shall make the show of color 
at an early date, and that the color 
scheme shall be carried on later by 
the shrubs The color effect may bo 
made threefold by having a Spring- 
flowering shrub followed by the 
bloom of Alpine plants and later the 
color may be kept up by the berries 
of the shrub and its Autumn foliage.

As nearly all dwarf shrubs have 
to be Imported it ht well to make a 
selection .early so that the nursery
man or dealer may be able to get 
them during ths proper planting sea
son, which Is from November till 
March. The earlier the better.
SOME DWARFS

Where something very dwarf in
deed is required Andromeda tebra- 
gona. a very minute species from 
Lapland, will be found useful. It 
never grows taller than six inches 
and has heath-like foliage and large, 
solitary, white bell-shaped flowers. 
This plant tikes peat and does best 
in half shade. It has crimson-pur
ple foliage and looks well against a 
background of green.

One would scarcely expect to find 
a suitable shrub for the rock garden 
among the Huddlelas, but Buddleia 
varlabllls Nanhoensls exactly fits the 
case. Introduced from Chinese 
Thibet, it is a miniature of the well- 
known verlabllia. and seldom exceeds 
two feet In height, with wiry stems 
that terminate In long spikes of 
lavender-purple flowers.

The genie Ctstus (better known as 
the sun rose), 1s rich In splendid 
material for the purpose under dis
cussion. Probably the beet is Cistus 
florentinue. for its large white flow
ers. semi-prostrate habit, and dwarf, 
compact growth make It very attract

if one wants something ofwhic h In Itself Is one of the most In
teresting and Important features of I „
th« tunnel, working condition, are «ronger color from he ,ame family, 
excellent. At the we.tern portal two Cietu, purpureu, will meet the ca.e.
great steel fans driven by two 600 
horsepower, fcjur-cyllnder semi- 
Diesel enignes turn at the rate of 255 
revolutions in a minute driving a 
brisk breeze through the five-mile 
length of this great underground 
passage. The ventilation thus cre
ated makes it possible for trains to 
pass through the tunnel with prac
tically no discomfort to passengers 
and for workmen to remain at their 
tasks for eight consecutive hours 
without detriment to health or vigor.

One comes upon many surprsing 
things In the course of a walkana me oyaney r,. iuiwm u? , mu**- •••

B.(\, Limited, construction engi- through this great double-tracked

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

although this is taller—three feet— 
and must have a protected situation, 
where it will not be badly cut with

AZALEAS AND 
RHODODENDRONS

If one Is aMe to supply peat or, at 
any rate, deep leaf mould, the Azaleas 
and ddwarf Rhododendrons make 
splendid subjects for the rock garden 
shrubbery. The Azaleas like a cool 
corner, but that does not mean that 
they should be unduly shaded. Speci
ally good forme of the Azalea for the 
rock garden are Azalea amoena and 
its varieties in beautiful shades of 
rose and scarlet, and Azalea Hinod- 
egirt. with its masses of single fiery- 
red flowers. In some places the 
Kurume Azaleas have been found 
hardy, but they are expensive still, 
and it may be aa well to let them

alone until their hardlneee I» allure*.
The Rhododendrons offer a very 

wide chflhce of dwarf species that are 
full of interest and beauty for the 
rock garden, but unless the garden le 
a large one it is probably wise to limit 
the number of kinds and to plant 
those selected on bold lines. Rhod* 
ftdfjwdro" ambigu urn should bs prize I 
for not only is the habit, dwarf and 
compact, but to offeat that the plants 
produce their flowers with great free
dom even when quite young. Rhod- 
odenron ciliatum Is a very free 
bloomer, but as it produces Its flow
ers very early in the year it should 
be given a somewhat sheltered posi
tion. It is a native of Hakklm. and 
its rose-red buds are very decorative 
even before the flower opens, while 
the expanded flowers are two-and-a- 
half inches across and of a lovely 
pink shade.
' Rhododendron ferruglneum (the 
Alpine rose) Is easy to grow and soon 
makes nice plants between a foot and 
eighteen Inches high. The type has 
small leaves which are brownish 
underneath, the flowers being pur
ple. There Is also a white X’SHety. 
Rhododendron hlrsutum (Rose des 
Alpes) differs from the other species 
In that it ha snot the constitutional 

i objection to lime so characteristic of 
this family. This makes it valuable 
to those who have no peat or leaf 
mould in their soil. Its general ap
pearance is much *he same as the 
preceding variety except that It has 
hairy leaves. There is also a white 
form.-but this is rather rare and ex
pensive. There are now crosses be
tween the Azalea and Rhododenron, 
known as Azaleo-dendrons. One of the 
best Is goventanum. which produce* 
delightfully scented light purple flow*

COTONEASTERS
A very large genus of shrubs are 

the Cotoneasters known as Rock 
Sprays. Three of the best for rock 
garden purposes are. Cotoneaster 
ad pressai, which Ip a very compact, 
fakt growing prostrate shrub. It has 
rosy pink flowers followed by red 
berries and is deciduous. It Is » 
native of China and somewhat recent 
In cultivation. Cotoneaster horlsont- 
alis grows In the shape of a fan, cloee 
to a wall or the face of a rock. h The 
small dark green leaves take on an 
orange-red tone In the Fill, and ,lt 
has vermilion-colored berries. It I* 
deciduous also. Cotoneaster mlcro- 
phylla is a handsome evergreen 
species of trailing habit. It is a very 
strong grower and should be given 
plenty of room to expand. It ha* 
white flowers and red berrlee whlclx 
show up strikingly against ths dark 
green leaves.

Among the Ericas or Heaths, there 
is a number very suitable for the 
rock garden. Erica Carnea, a pros* 
t rate-growing species with pink flow* 
ers in January, quits one of the best 
rock shrubs In cultivation. Brice 
clnerla grows a little taller than the 
last, and the flowers vary from white 
to pink. Erica Tetralix. the well* 
known bell heather, is always a beau* 
tiful shrub with deep purple blooms. 
There is also a whits form.
WINTER BERRIES t

Ternettya Is a nice shrub for the 
higher harts of the rock garden. 16 
has either white or pink berries IB 
Winter. It Is well to know that the 
berrlee are only born by the female 
plant, and that a male plant must be 
planted nearby to insure the produc* 
lion of berrlee.

There is a number of Daphnes tha< 
make very good rock shrubs. Among 
the best are Daphne Alpins, about 
two feet high with yellowish-white 
flowers sweetly-scented and red ber
ries in the Fait. It does not dislike 
lime as much as some of the others. 
Daphne striata is of trailing habit 
with rosy-purple flowers, which are 
sweet-scented. It Is quite hardy and 
a very attractive shrub.

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR GARDEN?

If there i* room for improvement the Fell i* the 
alter it. Our experience, gained in the building of 
ou* garden* here and on the mainland, and our bi- 
tion of Perennial*. Alpine and Roek Plant* should 1 
to you. Why not consult ua, inspect our own ga 
send for our catalogue!

THE ROCKHOME
m Wilmer

John Hutchison, F.R.H.8.
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A Modem Furnace For 
Modem Hornet

JMl M MtjHk M rfrtwWi13.liik,I.,.giro IB

Ideas In home designing change. No longer would the Tttàjortty of 
people think of putting an old-fashioned furnace in a modern 
home. The Caloric is the new idea in furnace-heating. A single 
register that "heats every room in the home and saves one-third 
to one-half the fuel that the old-fashioned furnace would consume.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Deuglse Street Phene 1*44

YELLOW CAB NEW RATE
Affords Your Cheapest Transportation

For social evening, and church, our heated cabs are always 
at your command.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phone 2900. “Hail one anywhere.’’

Assistance Frein Foreign 
Countries to Japanese 

Stricken Area Recorded

GONZALES AND 
ijUINIPER’S CLAIM 

ON POSTERITY

BEATTY FAVORS 
EXHIBITION TRAIN

President of Canadian Paci
fic Agrees on Necessity For 

British Publicity
Commenting on the Interview with 

M. Leureys. director of the College 
Des Hautes Ktudes Commerciales, re
garding the proposed operation 
throughput the British Isles of a Can - 
idlan motôr train* similar to that 
operated In France by the Canadian

Inspect!
<k new Arrow Coilsr

“DART”
which is being featured for Fall.

Gordon Ellis, Ltd.
1M>« Douglas Street

M

“IS

2and1for 
his nob!”

The above, as you know, are 
crlbbage words arid are printed 
to Induce you to read this—

For $1.00 we Will wash 15 lbs. 
of laundry and return the bed 
and table linen snowy white and 
Ironed, the balance damp (not 
wet). Extra pounds 7f. Try 
eur “16'* service.

Government and railways, last year,
E. W. Beatty. K.V., president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, expressed 
sympathy with the project, and 
stated that if the Canadian Pacific 
was approached by the Government 
to co-operate in such a scheme, he 
would he willing to recommend It and 
assist It to a reasonable extent.

'We all appreciate, 1 think," .said 
Mr. Beaty, "that anything that can 
be done to stimulate the right class 
of Immigrants from Great Britain, 
will he a step In the right direction 
British Immigration, while showing 
an Improvement over last year. Is yet 
disappointing, and while the Govern
ment. the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian National have been and are 
doing what Is is possible to do, yet 1 
am fully aware that there are many 
districts, especially in the northern 
portions of Scotland and Ireland, 
where little is known about the op
portunities for agriculturists In this 
country. On a small scale, with-one 
exhibition van. we have been covet
ing parts of England for jsealrs. but 
so thickly are the towns and villages 
located, and so great the population 
that It has been manifestly Impos 
siblc to reach other than a small par 
tion of the people.

•The British Empire Exposition 
which closes this month at Wembley, 
has brought Canada prominently be
fore all those who had the good for
tune to attend it as well as to many 
through the medium of the daily and 
weekly press, hut only a very small 
proportion of the population—that; is 
the class of people whom we desire Vo 
Interest —either visited the exposition 
or were reached through the British 
press.
NOT LONG TRAIN

"I do not favor the operation of a 
full train of thirty ipotor vans, as was 
done In France, but rather* the op
eration of eight or ten exhibition 
\ans displaying Canada s natural re
sources and agricultural products as 
well as an apparatus to enable a daily- 
projection of motor picture films in 
the open air. Our exhibits at Wem
bley Exposition were productive of 
general publicity, but the operation of 
a motor train as suggested, would 
bring Canada In direct touch with 
millions of people. In the towns and 
villages of France. I understand, 
everybody turned out; it was n free 
exhibition and entertainment and 
naturally drew the public. During 
the past Bummer, our own exhibition 
van covered nearly 2.600 miles in 
Southern. Central and Northern Eng
land. visited 1S4 cities, towns and 
villages, and attended nineteen ngrl 
cultural shows. It began to operate 
early in May. and continued until the 
end of August.

‘What we have been able to do 
with good results, on a small scale, 
concluded Mr. Beatty, "should be pro
ductive of greâter results on a large 
scale, and. In the modified form 
have suggested. I am Inclined to 
favor the project."

Conveying the thanks of the Im
perial Japanese Government to Vic
toria for assistance at the time of 
the earthquake In six prefectures of 
Japan on September 1, 1823. Consul 
I. Gonyo of Vancouver has sent 
Mayor Hayward a copy of the report 
of the Emergency Relief Bureau. 
Tokio.

It shows that almost sixty mil* 
lion yen were poured Into the cof
fers of the workers, of which one- 
third came from Foreign countries, 
and one-sixth from the Emperor’s 
Privy Purse.

Total expenditures for alleviating 
suffering have amounted to ‘56.876.8S5 
yen up to the end of March, and there 
is nearly four and a half million yen 
b n to « arrj on the work 

The families which suffered from 
the calamity in seven prefectures 
‘ numbered no less than 692,000, and 
the total number of sufferers was over 
2.740,000. the dead and missing ex
ceeding 130,000," says the report.

"The disaster was of so appalling 
a character that the local authorities 
found It impossible to afford unaided 
the necessary relief. Accordingly the 
Government, in the course of ener
getic efforts to set the popular mind 
at rest and to maintain peace and 
order In the affected area, took steps 
to organize an Emergency Relief Bu 
reau, composed of officials from varl 
ous Government offices, and. in co
operation with the local self-govern
ing bodies In Prefectures, towns and 
villages as well as with auxiliary 
Government offices, they did every
thing possible to meet the urgent 
needs of the sufferers in regard to 
food, medical treatment, clothing and 
housing accommodation. They also 
look other measures necessary for 
the Improvement of the situation 
brought about by the earthquake, 
prompt action being taken for the re
storation of traffic, communication 
and business activities in general and 
also in respect of other matters di
rectly concerned with the daily life of 
the people.
FOREIGN GIFTS

The monetary contributions of for
eign countries, received by the 
Emergency Relief Bureau before the 
end of March this year, totaled 
120,450.710 yen. This, together with 
the 37.783,710 yen and negotiable se
curities to the face value of 1,307,610 
yen representing contributions re
ceived at home in the same period, 
was placed under strict control

"The expenditure made or decided

Some Reasons For Com
memorating Names in the 

Vicinity of Foul Bay
The reasons for delecting Gonsales 

Hill as the location of the proposed 
calm and monument by the Historic j 
Sites and Monument Board of Can
ada. as briefly reported In The Time» 
on Saturday, is^et out In a state- j 
ment made by C. C. Pemberton, with I 
special allusion to the discussion on » 
the proposed change of the name of j 
Foul Bay and Foul Bay Road. It 
will be recalled Mr. Pemberton sug
gested through these columns that 
If n change were made Qulmper Bay 
and Point would be appropriate. ,

It thought this would be a ttttlnfc | 
name," he states, "in view of the 1 
fact that Gen tales Hill has been 
recognised as an official landmark 
to the early explorers of the Strait j 
of Juan de Fuca because Qulmper 
named Gonsales Point. Lopes Island 
and the historic Canal de Haro after 
his first mate.
FIRST EXPLORER 

"The fact that Qulmfrer was the | 
first official explorer who attempted 
to unravel the mystery of the sup
posed Strait of Anlan and ended hla 
trip at Gonsales Point and gave It 
ita name, was one of the argument* 
put forward In support of the claim J 
for recognition of Gonxales Hill ““ 
the official landmark.
ALL NOW READY 

“It was felt that Victoria was 1 
lagging behind in <$he matter of 
securing recognition of her historic 
pre-eminence It was proposed at 
one of the meetings of the Hlsorical I 
Sovietv of British Columbia that a ! 
landmark to the early explorers of. 
the Straits should be established in 
this vicinity. Thanks to Judge ! 
Huwiiy this has bselt accomplished I 
and all that now remains Is to select 
the spot on which to erect a cairn 
and affix a tablet. Then the dedica
tion ran take place. Oak -Bay Cor
poration has offered twenty-five 
square yarda In their park. If the l 
Geographic Board sees fit to change 
the name I think that of Qulmper 
would be suitable In eorinectlon with | 
the official landmark.

"In reference to the changing of j 
the name of Foul Bay Road to Gon
zales Avenue. If this Is deemed 
advisable ,it could easily be accom- ; 
pllshed [ The present Gonsales, 
Avenue, in Oak Bay Municipality. ; 
starts from Maqulnna Avenue and 
extend* to Crescent Road and could , 
thence proceed along Crescent Road

upon before the end of March last I and up Foul Bay Road to Lanadowne 
was mainly for provisions, clothing, ; Road. If the present Foul Bay Road 
fuel, construction of small houses. Is at any time extended through the 
medical attendance, hospitals, public ! Hudson Bay Company's it will 
nurseries, temporary hoarding-bouses.1 probably touch Gordon Head Road; 
construction of permanent dwelling- j thus, if Foul Point were changed to
houses for the sufferers and other 
undertakings for their benefit, as 
well as for monetary aid to public 
bodies organized for the execution 
of various undertakings rendered ne
cessary bv Che disaster.
MONEY SPENT

The total amount of the expen
diture already made or dèclded upon 
stood at 65.276.855 yen at the #no of 
March last, and at the same date, de
ducting that amount, there was still 
available a sum of 4.433.292 yen in 
cash, representing the- remaining 
m..m-t;trv contributions and the value 
of contributed articles, and a sum of 
1.307,510 yen in negotiable securities, 
the calculation being made at their 
face value. These resources will be 
used to meet the cost of maintenance 
of various establishments Instituted 
for the benefit of the sufferers and 
other items of expenditure necessary 
for the carrying through of the relief 
work. If any surplus should remain 
after -these requirements have been 
met, it is proposed to apply It in 
aid of the above-mentioned public 
bodies formed to carry out various 
undertaking^ to meet the exigencies 
arising from the earthquake disaster, 
and for whose formal organisation 
the necessary steps are now in pro
gress.

"In conclusion, we wish to record, 
on behalf of the Japanese Govern
ment and people, an expression of 
sincere thanks for the genuine sym 
pathy and hearty assistance extended 
to us by foreign countries

BILLS FOR BIRDS

Best Treatment for
All Complexion Ills

118
jtwsnti*

If the skin be colorless, sallow, muddy, 
over-red. If it be rough, blotchy, pimply 
or freckled, there's nothing that will so 
surely overcome the condition as ordin
ary mercollaed wax. It literally takes 
off a bad complexion—absorbs the dead 
and near-dead particles of surface skin, 
so gently, gradually, you experience no 
Inconvenience at all. A new complexion 
Is then In evidence, one so clear, spot
less, delicately soft and beautiful, you 
look years younger One ounce of this 
wax. procurable at any drug store, will 
rejuvenate even the worst complexion 
It is smeared on like cold cream before 
retiring and removed mornings with 
warm water. The mercollaed wax habit 
is a healthier and more economical one 
than the cosmetic habit.

"Don't you envy the birds." asked 
Miss Gusher, "rising before dawn to 
seek their breakfast among the 
flowers?"

' No."
"But—so care-free!" Miss Gusher 

persisted; "no grocer to pay; 
landlord—■—"

"They have their troubles, even at 
that hour in the morning."

"But how?”
"They have their bille, and their 

bills are all over dew."

Phone 1351

Over 160,000 Cattle 
Successfully Treated!

,'J’HE “BOWMAN” Remedy has, and is, proving one of the 
moat successful remedies to overcome certain cattle 

troubles ever brought before breeders of livestock.

At yen getting all the milk and cglyei 
. , yen think you should*

PICKARD & TOWN, Ltd.
Successors to

The Popular Yates Street 
Store

Tuesday at the Big Sale Spells Economy lo Tuesday Buyers

IS Only “Knmly"
Traveling Rugs

Regular $5.00. On Sale

These will go fait on Tueedeyt-WouI Plaid Rus», for auto u»e 
or for bed ruse, soft woolly rugs In good suitable plaid pal- 
terns; site 60x71. y

$1.98

$7.959 Only, Silk Crepe Dresses
Formerly $25.00, on sale Tuesday
at ......................................................... .
Roehenhara crepe materials, heavy and rich in sport models, 
short sleeves and belts. Buy one for a house dress at this 
price ; regular sizes in Nile, rose, lemon.

Womens Coats, Extra 
Big Value Tuesday

$29.50
These coats offered for the first time to
morrow. Handsome fancy velours, pebble 
cloths, camel hair effects, etc. Artistic gar- 
menu in smart new styles.

Coats at $18.90
Furvtritinned velours and, camel hair effects, 
in new snappy styles^and plaid back utility 
coats, in Raglan belted varieties.

Qulmper Point Gonxalee Avenue 
could be made to extend from 
Maqulnna R«>ad at Qulmper Point 
right through to Gordon Head. The : 
change of the name of FouV Bay 
Road can only he made. I suppose.1 
if desired by the property owner* 
and will need "the consent of the I 
municipal councils of Oak Bay and I 
Saanich. 11

"Gonzales Avenue was so railed on i 
Map 1250. filed by the Gonzales 
Realty Company Limited Two por
tions of a street stretching from j 
Fouf Bay Road to Rockland Avenue 
have since. I believe, been called 
Gonzales Avenue on Plane Nos. 2664, J 
2666. and 266»

BY PRESBYTERIANS
Newly Formed Church As-1 

sociation to Fight Pro
vincial Union Legislation

The Presbyterian Association of 
British Columbia, in view of the bill 
to be presented to the Legislature 
next month, is appointing a legal 
committee t* watch the legislation. 
It haa established offices at Room 
30, Imperial Block. Vancouver, and 
several meetings have already been 
held.

The president. Rev. R. G. Mac- 
Beth. D.D., was In the chair and W. 
J. White was secretary'. Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. D.D., of Victoria, is 
vice-president and W. M. Fraser, 
treasurer.

At the opening session the meetr 
ing reaffirmed its adherence to the 
standards of the Presbyterian Church 
and expressed determination to main
tain that church both in Canada and 
abroad. Trustees had been appointed 
In

Hosiery Snaps
Lsdiee’ Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, Beg. $2.50 (P 1 Hr 
Pair for............«Pi-» I V
Black and all popular colors and 
sixes In th^s splendid line for Sat - 
unlay. "Monarch" best quality 
silk with fully reinforced wear
ing parts, widened top.

Pure Silk and Lisle Pine 
Hose, Regular $1.60 a Pair
bir “ $1.00

Black, grey, brown and fawn mix 
turea, fine fancy rib effect, sixes 
9 and 94 only; reinforced feet.

Children's Hose,
Regular 66c Pair.
All sizes in stock from « to 10, 
in white, brown and black; fine 
elastic rib.

DOLLAR SALE OF DRESS 
000DS

500 Yards Dress Materials, Values gm gu g\ f\ 
$1.75 to $2.60. Tuesday fill
Yard .................................... iff 1 « V V
The Greatest Bargain Offering of the season in this depart
ment. retire wool plaids, middy flannels, stripe skirtings, 
homespuns, serges, shepherd checks, delaines, etc.

39c

Overall Aprons
Regular $1.25 Y0Ç

Kltr* etrong quality print. In 
neat clean patterns, faat colora; 
belted at back.

Black
Sateen Underskirts

Regular $2.60

$1.89
Fine black sateen with van- 
dyke flounce of knife pleating; 
elastic waist band.

Tuesday Special in 
Underwear

Ladies’ Combinations, Reg.

___ $3.49
Finest Imported cashmere, in 
cream only, with real linen lace 
trimming; all regular sixes.

Ladies’ Combinations, Reg.

.....$2.49
Very superior quality, ex.tr* 
line elastic knit twix wool, 
tailored style; all "1res. . . ; »

Our Entire Stock of 
Ladies’ Suits at Two 

Prices
LOT 1—Including all models up

LI35:60: $15.00
LOT 2—including all models up

$25.00
Women’s House Dresses

$3.85

Ladies' Fall 
Drawers,
Regular to $1.69 .
White only, knee and apkle 
length; very special at this price.

Weight

79c

Values to S6.96 
for ..........
Pretty House Dresses In ratine, 
crepe, ginghams and chambray*. 
in a good variety of styles, self 
colors, plaids and two-tone ef
fects; all sise».

Tuesday Dress 
Special

$15.75
A selection of smart models In 
wool crepe, polret twill, nicotine, 

"Netc. All the most popular styles 
represented, all sizes. A great 
bargain showing for Tuesday.

Children’s Serge Dresses

ir""" $3.69
Simple and becoming styles for 
little girls up to 8 years. ▲ 
variety for choice.

Girls’ Raincoats 
Regular $9.00 (PC AA 
Value for «DUeUV
Splendid value wool gaberdine. In 
popular fawn shade, belted Rag
lan style with convertible collars, 
gummed seams and ventilated; 
sizes to 14 years.

Misses’ Beikan Middies
Regular $2.25

$1.79
All white strong middy cloth* 
braid trimming; sizes 14 to 20,

Crepe Bloomers
89cRegular $1.29 

for ................. .
Splendid quality In popular 
colors and regular sixes.

House Dresses
Tuelday, Values $1.75 to $2.25 
Special at, each.....................
Here's a good thing for our Tuesday friends—Good quality 
chambray and gingham in plain shades and check designs ; 
all sizes.

$1.00
for the maintenance! the Presbyter
ian ChArch andMUrge augmenta
tion fund w.xSSarbeing raised to 
assist Preabytman. In all Helds, 
where those who did not enter the 
Vntted Church desired to continue 
the aervlces of their own church.

It was stated that the Parliament 
at Ottawa had ao amended the bill 
that now all congregations had the 
right to vote an to whether they 
would enter the United Church or 

The vote would be taken byVAU. I riMtovo it*" uctîii apifuiMivu TIOt. - ■— .. ’___
Toronto to receive contributions ballot any time within six months

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
Office and Factory, 518 Yates.Street

before the act came Into force next 
June. It was well known, the re
port stated, that hundreds of con
gregations would not enter the United

Church and several hundred minis
ters had signed a pledge to continue 
as Presbyterian ministers to carry on 
the work. Presbyterian synods and

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest
Week Ns. 48, Ending Oct. 1, 1924

Conducted by the Dominion Experimental Stalls», Sidney 
< Registration »

The following table gives the production for the Individual birds for the week 
under columns numbering 1 to 18. "W" gives the total weekly pen P^uctlon
and column "T‘ the total number of ergs for the pen to date. The difference 
between the weekly total and the record» of the individual birds is the result of 
eggs laid on the floor.

•Leading pen. \
*T

General Assembly would be formed.
The finance committee will raise 

$5,000 to carry on the work in British 
Columbia, to hold meetings, to ctr- 
culâte literature and to Inform the 
people through the press and other*

Owner and Address 1 t • « I • 7 • • 10 XV.

1 o. Thomas. Sidney ........................W.U
2 p. O. Stabbing*. Pender Island.

r.uI R. H. W. Clowes. Sidney 
4 8. Perctval. Port Washington
I R. T. Vyvyan. Saanlcbton ....
6 Blderton Bros., Royal Oak ..
T A. Oeorgseon. Albert Head 
% Is. Q. Herchiner. Colwood .,.
» R. F. Matthews, Victoria ....

1# j. *. Bales, Cobble Hill ........
II R. H. Barker. Sidney ...........
12 w. Robbins. VlctoHn ..................W.L.
IS W. Bradley. Langford ................ W.L.
14 <1. C. Golding. Quallcum Bench B R.

W.L.

...W.L,

W.L,

W.L.

16 1.920 
29 1.667 
39 2.176 
29 1.726 
36 2.243 
21 1.93S 
20 1,1
33 1.650
15 2.034
16 1.584
34 1.827
35 2.639
17 1.644 
46 1,853

THE AUTHOR’S ERROR

"I read that book you wrote about 
ancient history," said Lowbrow, 
"and I can’t say much for it; there 
are too many mistakes in It."

"How’s that?" inquired the sur
prised author.

"Well, one thing made me laugh. 
You said a fellow named Epicurus 
was born in 348 B.C„ and then a lit
tle farthe ron you said he died 270 
B.C. That kills him off before he 
was born."

16 K Owynne. Sidney ........................W.U 5 1 4 1 5 5 5 5 3 5 41 1.:
isj E Nelson. Sidney .................... W W. 5 4 0 6 3 5 2 4 0 3 32 l.i
17 A. Adams. Victoria ...................... W.U 6 2 6 0 0 4 3 0 4 2 21 1.

3 6 0 6 
0 6 0 5 
• 020

HOW PRAIRIE TOWN GREETED PRINCE—Practically every man, woman and child in the. vil- 
lag, of Alaska on I ho boundary line between Alberts and Saskatchewan, were at the depot when 
the epectal train earning the Prince of Wales made a brief atop while on the way west The eeheet 
children were given the poet of honor near the Princes car and gave him a vociferous cheer when he 
appeared on the rear platform.

Il H. C. Cooke. Lake Hill 
I, A. D. McLean. Victoria 
JO Dean Bros. Keating ...
n W. Itueaell. Victoria .......... ......W.U « • « *
,* H. B Cunningham. Rhawnlgan L.W.W. 2-011

, Il A. v. Lang. Victoria.......... .........W U « » * •
l „ r. *. Parker. Duncan.....................W.U 0 10 5

IS R McKenzie. Victoria ................W.U I • t I
j, w. J. tlunn. Courtenay ................W.U «010
,7 w. P. Hunt. Sidney .....................W.U 0 0 10
„ r. 1. A. Jeekeon. Duncan ........... W.U 0 1*1
» o. C. Golding. Quallcum Beech..W.U .10 6*
» j. j. Deugen. Cobble Hill............. W.U 0 14 1
tl Reads A King, Cowlchan Sta..W.W. 4 4 4 0
II Experimental ««alien. Sidney ...W.W. • 4 t, 5
II Experimental Station. Sidney ...W.W. «444
«4 Experimental Station, gldney ...W.W. 4 15 4

1,014 64,141
Remarks —Experimental Farm Pena are entered far Registration ana will am 

compete for any prises that may ha offered.
KB—Please address all

Station. Saanlchton. B.C.
Week’s production, 42.86%

.827
704

46 1.690
19 2.003
31 1.509 
21 1.934- 
11 1.491
32 2.016
26 1.966
24 2,096
34 1.988
25 *2,263 
21 2.140 
36 2.161
26 1,886 
39 1,935
35 1,940
36 1.970 

*48 1,

l correspondence to the Superintendent, Experiments!

Men’s Rubbers
$1.29

Ladies’ Rubber* ......... 88^
Boy*’ or Girl»’ Rubbers 89^

1 Don’t mitt out BIO 
now vo st

SALE

General Warehouse
M7

(Whole
Tates 4

Rio District)
L, Victoria, RC
as 2170

> vAra*-!#. >_ *, V-

^


